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Excise taxes hit 
$15.6M in 6 Dlos. 

By Haidee V. Eugenio 
Variety News Staff 

DESPITE the economic crunch, 
the CNMI government's total ex
cise tax collections from October 
1997 to April 1998 reached $15.6 
million, an amount that will help 
offset some of the losses incuI1'ed 
by the government in its total rev
enue collections, it was learned. 

Mike Sablan, special finance 
and budget adviser to the gover
nor, said the $15.6 million excise 
tax collections, as well as the$ l 8.6 
million user fee collection will 
help make up for the negative 
impact of the economic downturn 
on the government's emptied cof
fers. 

"The increase in other general 
commodities like construction 
materials and general food items 
have offset, to a large extent, the 

Mike Sablan 

impact of the economic crisis in 
our collections," Sablan told the 
Variety. 

He said that the government's 
accumulative deficit as of Dec. 
31, 1997 was $34 million. 

Excise taxes are imposed on 

BOE· imposes time clock 
for PSS teachers,. staff 

Rita H. !nos 

By Haidee V. Eugenio 

punch .in on a time· clock for 
their attendance starting this 
school year. 

The pol icy also mandates ev
ery public school to have one or 
more time clocks, depending 
on their student populations. 

PSS Commissioner Rita H. 
Inos said the policy is part of 
the austerity measures that the 
CNMI government is currently 
observing. 

She said the Board wants PSS 
employees and staff to be held 
'accountable' for their atten
dance since they are being paid 
by the government for the edu
cation of the children. 

impo11ed commodities entering 
the CNMI, including cigarettes, 
tobacco, beer and ma! t beverages, 
construction materials, agricul
tural goods, leather goods, jew
elry and cosmetics. 

The $15.6 million excise tax 
collection is lower only by 
$ I 00,000 from the projected fig
ure for the six-month period. The 
projection, said Sablan, was re
vised when the new administra
tion took over. He added that the 
downturn in tourism have also 
negatively affected the excise tax 
collections. The government's 
actual excise tax collections in 
I 997was peggedat$250,853,647. 

"Our focus since January was 
the CIP projects. Due to an in
crease in construction activities 
here, we' II generate more, and 

Continued on page 30 

Over Clinton campaign funds: 

US Senate panel clears 
Guam of improprieties 

By Maxine Hillary 
Variety News Staff 

HAGATNA,Guam-A U.S. 
Senate Committee has found 
Guam not guilty of impropri
eties in connection with the 
territory's contributions to Presi
dent Biil Clinton's 1994 cam
paign. 

In a report to the U.S. Con
gress, Sen. Robert G. Torricelli 
stated that a Republican major
ity Congress made "misleading 
and damaging statements" about 
the political. contributions of 
United States Citizens from the 
te1Titory of Guam. 

He caUed on US Congress to 
apologize to Guam for allega
tions that the campaign contri
butions made by Guam's citi
zens were inappropriate and had 
a negative effect on Guam's par
ticipation in the political pro
cess. 

Guam Member of Congress . 

Robert Underwood 

Robert Underwood commented 
from his Washing ton office that 
since Guam is not allowed to 
vote in presidential elections, 
campaign contributions are one 
of the few ways it can partici
pate in the political process. 

"I'm glad that Sen. Torricelli 
issued that statement. It is very 
painful as a U.S. citizen on 
Guam to not be able to partici-

Contmued on page 30 

Variety News Staff 
THEBOARDofEducation yes
terday approved the policy of 
requiring all Public School Sys
tem employees, including teach
ers and school administrators, to 

"This is a mechanism for ac
counting on attendance and the 
resources that we are being paid 

Continued on page 30 Joseph M. Borja, executive director of the Chamorro Land .Trust, points to a map showing where these 
people's lots are during a meeting yesterday in Yigo. Photo by Eduardo c. Siguenza 
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w Senate holds off on AG appointee 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE CHAIR of the Senate 
Committee on Executive Ap
pointments and Governmen
tal Investigation says House 
legal counsel Maya B. Kara 
has the makings of a "fear
less" attorney general. 

However, her confirmation 
by the Senate may have to 

wait for a while. 
Sen. David M. Cing (D-Tinian), 

in an interview, said he and the 
other members of the committee, 
or EAGI, will quiz Kara with sev
eral questions that the Attorney 
General's Office (AGO) has so 
far failed to answer. 

Included in these questions, 
Cing said, are legal issues raised 
during EAGI's investigation last 

year of the Tinian Casino Oam: 
ing Control Commission 
(TCGCC). 

"I think we'll finally have 
answers from (AGO if Kara's 
there)," Cing said. 

"She's not afraid like the 
other attorneys, and that's why 
she' II be confirmed," he added. 

Kara was nominated last 
Co_ntmued on page 30 

New. anti.prostitution 
law, 2· others enacted 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Pedro P. Tenorio 
yesterday signed into law the 
Commonwealth Health Center 
revolving fund, the housing loan 
and the anti-prostitution bills. 

IntrodL•ced by Rep. Heinz S. 
Hofschneider (R-Prec. 3, Saipan), 
House Bill 11-187 would estab
lish an annual revolving fund for 
the purchase of CHC's medical 
supplies and equipment. 

In signing the bill, which is now 
Public Law 11-21, Tenorio said 
there is "indeed a need forCHC to 
purchase life-sustaining pharma
ceutical supplies and other equip
ment on a more timely and reli
able basis." 

Tenorio also signed the bill in
troduced by House Majority 
Leader Ana S. Teregeyo(R-Prec. 
I, Saipan), H.B 11-55, which 
would impose strict prohibitions 

Continued on page 33 
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Gabriella Mazzali, a British nurse who suffered burns after being 
doused in petrol and set alight in her Sydney home, speaks to reporters 
during a news conference before leaving Australia, Tuesday. Mazzali 
was attacked by a man in her Sydney apartment on February 4, 1998, 
and suffered third degree burns to 90 percent of her body. AP 
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Clinton: More attention 
for American Indians· 

By SONY A ROSS 
ARLINGTON, Virginia 
(AP) - Following up on the 
advice of his advisory board 
on race, President Bill Clinton 
says American Indians need 
special attention in getting 
over the "pathetic and inad
equate" conditions created for 
them by the federal govern
ment. 

During a roundtable discus
s ion on race Wednesday, 
Clinton said the country must 
act to ameliorate the isolation 
and neglect that Indians feel. 
He admitted he did not know 
much about Indians until he 
ran for president in 1992 and, 
after visiting a few reserva
tions, concluded that this 
country has given them a raw 
deal. 

"The paternalistic relation
ship the U.S. government has 
kept them in was pathetic and 
inadequ.ate," Clinton said. 
"They literally got the worst 
of both worlds. They weren't 

Bill Clinton 

getting enough help, and they . 
certainly didn't have enough 
responsibility and power, in 
my view, to build a future." 

Clinton spoke after his race 
advisory board reminded him 
that he should develop a strat
egy to address American In
dian concerns. That sugges
tion .grew out of a meeting in 
Denver in March, where pro-.. .., .... _ - ._.. _ _..._ .... __ ..... - .... _.__.._ ..... •n.-.•••t1 
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testers complained about 
Cl in ton's failure to appoint an 
Indian to his race panel. 

The president's rem.arks 
pleased Sherman Alexie, an 
author-filmmaker who di
rected a film on Indian life. 
He said Indians were tired of 
being ignored in discussions 
of race, when so many of tI:ieir 
problems are based on race. 

"A poor Native American 
faces more hurdles than a poor 
anybody," Alexie said. "I 
didn't have running water un
til I was 7 years old. I still 
remember when the toilet 
came. 

"Nobody talks about Indi
ans," Alexie said. "Usually 
what they'll do to me is come 
up and tell me they're Chern-. 
kee." 

That drew laughter from the 
president, who had said his 
grandmother was one-quarter 
Cherokee. 

Clinton's session with eight 
panelists .was taped to air 
Thursday night on PBS' tele
vision program "NewsHour." 
The White House billed it as 
Clinton's third town hall meet
ing on race, but there was no 
audience or live broadcast, as 
there had been in the previous 
two. 

The session was held as 
Clinton's advisory board was 
preparing a report for him to 
use in writing his own assess
ment of race, due at the end of 
the year. The White House has 
said Clinton would keep the 
discussion alive in some form 
through the rest of his term. 

Wednesday's panel, which 
comprised authors, columnists 
and other commentators, 
urged Clinton to use his office 
to remind Americans that in
tegration is still an admirable 
goal. Clinton called for "a 
vocabulary that embraces 
America's future," whilt: ac
knowledging the country's 
past errors on ran: _ starting 
with the first ones against 
American Indians. 

Cynthia Tucker, a columnist 
at The Atlanta Constitution, 
said there must be "an ac
knowledgment that African 
Americans and Native Ameri
cans especially have suffered 
burdens others have not. But I 
also think that all of us, in
cluding African Americans, 
need to acknowledge how 
much the world has clnnged." 
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Senate OKs 'reform meast1res' 

Paul A. Manglona 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

SENATE President Paul A. 
Manglona (.R-Rota) says tlie "CNMl 
shouldmeanwhatitsaysanddowhat 
it should do," and the Senate did just 
tliat by passing legislation that would 
hike tlie garment manufacturers' user 
fee and create a credible wage review 
board. 

Both bills are considered crucial in 
proving to Washington, D.C. that the 
commonwealtli can solve local labor 
and immigration problems locally. . 

"Our action today is an example of 
how the CNMI can address our own 
concerns without waiting for the fed
eral government to step in,'' Manglona 

told the Variety yesterday, shortly 
after the Senate session. 

"It shows that we are very much 
concerned about these problems and 
that we intend to resolve them," he 
added. 

Senate Bill 11-46, or the wage 
review board act, and House Bill I 1-
244, the user fee hike act, now head to 
Gov. Pedro P. Tenorio, who is ex
pected to sign them into law. 

"We just can't keep changing our 
minds regarding labor and immigra
tion reforms," Manglona said. "No 
one would believe us." 

Andthatwastheproblem,headded, 
· with the previous administration, 
which was elected on a reform plat
form, only to allow previously en
acted reform legislation to be scaled 
down. 

Manglona said the bills passed yes
terday may not be pcrrect, "but their 
passage shows our willingness to 
move forward." 

The only snag in yesterday's ses
sion was a "spirited" discussion of 
Sen. Juan P. Tenorio's (R-Saipan) 
motion to refer H.B. 11-244 to a 
. committee pending an independent 
and Office of the Public Auditor
certified audit of the garment 
indusuy 's earnings. 

Tenorio chairs tlie Senate Com
mittee on Resources, Development 
and Program. 

Using a makeshift char1 on the 
proposed .2 percent hike of the user 
fee, Tenorio said CNM!leaders "owe 
it to our people and our children to 
find out how much should this indus
try really contribute (to tliis commu
nity)." 

He described tlie garment indusuy 
as having tlie most significant nega
tive impact on tl1e CNMI, particu
larly on the Puerto Rico dump, which 
is now considered an environmental 
hazard. 

"Who will pay for tlie dump's 
cleanup?Ourchildren?''Tenoriosaid. 

He added tliat a study will also be 
fair to the garment industty. 
· "If tlie study shows that they can't 
afford it, I would go along with it," 
Tenorio said. 

But he also noted that the indusuy 
survived and even experienced 
growth after the enactment of a 50-
cent wage hike a few years back 

"Now they're saying that .2 per
centhike, whichisamere20centsfor 
every $100, may be too much," 
Tenorio said. 

For tlieir part, Senate Vice Presi
dent Thomas P. Villagomez (R-

DPH cuts down on 'manpower nurses' 
By Aldwin r. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

THE PUBLIC healtli depru1ment is 
downsizing its pool of manpower 
nurses, citing discrepancies on the 
salaries received between direct-hi1e 
and agency-supplied nurses. 

Health Secretary Joseph Kevin 
Villagomez his office is cunently 
ironing out issues raised over the 
inequalities in tlie monthly income of 
directly and manpower hired nurses, 
who ru-e practically performing the 
same loads. 

'The issue we have here is that we 
need to have a better conu·ol in our 
recmit111ent of nurses. That is one 
major concern because we have ap
prn-cntly developed a two-pronged 
hiring practice here," he said. 

Joseph Kevin Villagomez 

Villagomez said nurses who have 
been hired dir-ectly are 1eceiving bet
ter benefits tliat tliose supplied by 
mrn1poweragencies. "Mai1powerhin: 
gets less tlim1 how much we will be 

paying directly." 
"So we are subjecting ourselves to 

potential liability here. We carmot 
ignore the morale of one sector in our 
staff. We are asking tliem to do tl1c 
same aJ110unt of work and they get 
less than the other side. There are 
some inequity tliere," he told report
ers. 

He said the government is provid
ing the housing facilities of nurses 
hi1ed directly, and altliough man
poweragenciesshouldertheexpenses 
of il, pool of nurses, "tlie1e isa salaiy 
inequ

0

i,ty and tliat' s t11e concern we 
have. 

Attliesametime, Villagomezcl,ui
fied that the DPH has not commis
sion a manpower agency to solicit 

Continued on page 33 

Poll body rules there will be no 
primary for Guam Senate race 

By Sara Grant 
Variety News Staff 

Hagatna, Guam--Chairmanofthe 
Guam Election Commission, Jo
seph Mesa, ruled yesterday the pri
mary senatrnial election will be 

cancelled due to lack of candidates. 
The primary will be held for the 

gubenatorial election only. 
The filing deadline on Tuesday 

resultedin 15 republicanand I 6demo
cratic candidates meeting the neces-

Joseph F. Mesa, chairman of the Guam Election Commission 
announces there will be no primary election for the Senatorial Race 
and the Washington Delegate post during yesterday's commission 
meeting in Hagalna. Photo by Eduardo c. Siguenza 

sary qualifications to run. 
One perspective cru1didate was 

denied the opportunity to run for a 
legislative position due to tlie lack 
of 6 registered voters' signatures. 

The primary for the non-voting 
delegate to tlie House of Represen
tatives was also cancelled due to 
a lack of opposition to Congres
s ion al Delegate Robert 
Underwood. 

Manuel Q. Crnz (R) is run
ning for a congressional posi
tion and will face Underwood 
in the general election. 

At the regular board meeting, 
Mesa brought up tlic issue of cam
paign contributions. 

''How will the election com
mission address the limit on the 
contributions if there is no pri
mary?" he asked. 

Legal cause] for tl1e commis
sion, Cesar C. Cabot, requested 
time to 

prepare a fomml opinion to 
present to the commission at a later 
date. 

Saipan) and Senate Majority Leader 
Pete P. Reyes agreed witli TenOiio 
tliat a comprehensive indusuy study 
is needed. 

However, tliey added, the CNMI 
should collect tlie .2 percent while 
waiting for such a study. 

"Let'sp,!Ss tliis bill now and (in that 
way)help6urgoodgovemor,''Reyes 
said, referring to the cash-strapped 
condition of the government 

A member of the Senate leader
ship, who declined to be identified, 
told the Variety that Senator Tenorio 
was "more than certain" that the in
dust:Jy could afford more tl1an the .2 
percent user fee hike proposed by 
H.B.244; 

"He also knows that if we pass the 
bill now, the pressure on the indusuy 
(to reform itself) would ease," the 
senator said. 

\ 
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USING his makeshift ''visual aid," Sen. John P. Tenorio shows his 
colleagues how "insignificant" the proposed .2 percent user fee hike is 
for the garment industry. PholobyZaldyDandan 

Due to unstable policies: 

Babauta says CNMI is losing 
foreign investment to Guam 

By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

THE NORTHERN Ma1i:ma Islands 
is losing business oppo11unities to 
Gu,m1 bccaus.: ol"its unstable fon:i~n 
investments policies. which :m: al;o 
bnmded too 1cstrictiw by govcm
mcnt oflici,\ls ,u1d commerce Ie.1ue10. 

Ho:1sc ,:0111mittcc on commerce 
mid tornism chair Rep. Oscrn· Babaut:.1 
said t11e Commonwealth h<L, recently 
lost two foreign inveslrn:i, one of 
them prdcm::d to do businc,s on 
Guam. 

"As I have been informed.a couple 
of foreign comp:mies have consiu
e1ed doing business in theCNMI, but 
theychickenedoutwhen they lcrn11ed 
of our 1estrictivc investment poli
cie,," Babauta said. 

He said t11e businessmen prn1icu
l:u·Jy found too "restrictive" the 
$100,000 sccuiity deposit n::quiic
mem imp::ised by t11e CNMI govern
ment on n~w investmcnL, t11at would 
come in Io t11e ishmds. 

"Upon J.:aming of the dcposir 
policy, one of the two companies 
deviated Io Gu,m1 while tJ1e other one 
wcmback toJap:m,"hc told Vrnicty. 

In Guar, ,, for $250,CXXJ, investors 
can get a green c,u·d :md US citizen
ship after five yern,. Guam. which is 
only about I (Xl miles soutl1 ofSaip:m, 
is attrnctint; rmmy invcst01, because 
of non-pmtectionist laws that offer 
benclil, mid incentives. 

.Babauta said his committee has 
already introouced a bill tliat would 
address the flaws in cunent invest-

ment policies, but added that discus
sions were tempor:uily suspended 
due tominorconcems raised by some 
members of the legislature. 

He discloS<:!d t11atsomc legisla1010 
:m: batting for the complete scr:1p
pi11goftl1c $ I (X),(XX)sccuritydqxisiL 
He said, however, that this may 
pavcway for nuisw1ce invcstOI:i to 
come in to tl1e CNMJ. 

He pointed out tl1at inste:1d of 1e
qui1ing investors to come upwirh the 
$ I 00,000 security deposit, tl1e gov
ernment may insread 1equi1-e them to 
secu1e bond certification by a notable 
fin,mcial institution in CNMI. Gu:un 
or in t11e US. 

He w:L, also proposing the provi
sion of a bond on the le:L.;ehold of the: 
property :md ot11erassctsof the inves
tors in t11e Nonhem Mm"i:m:L,, adding 
that when the bill is p,L,scJ :mu oc
cume public law. mon: small-sc:ilc 
:u1d l:u1!e businesses will oc coming 
in to t11~ CNMI. • 

"It is going to st:ut 01x-11i11g up 
several i~WSUllCiltS Ulal \\'OUJJ Cll

il,lllCC t11c collection of n:sources in 
the Co111111011we:dth. 'll1is is one ma
jor rc:L,on why I am supponing till: 
imposition of som<: kind of klxibil itr 
in t11e foreign investments law, espe
cially withourpn:sent econimic co11-

ditio11," he st:n~ss.:d. 
F01cign investment w:L, frozen on 

Saip:m ;ntil 1973, :md w:L,open<:d in 
1982 after it has l:x:comea Common
wealt11 of the United State, and the 
foreign investment law was abol
ished. 

\I 
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EDITO 
Decisive action needed 
on attrition legislation 

THE CNMI must mean what it says and say what it means. 
When leaders say they will in~iitute reforms, they better do so in 

good faith, lest they lose credibility. 
This is the concern Speaker Diego T. Benavente raised in light of 

some House members' reluctance in approving legislation to set a 
cap on the number of garment factory workers on Saipan. 

The House in a session last week approved a bill to increase the 
user fee imposed on garment exports leaving the Commonwealth 
but balked at the move to impose caps on the garment industry. 

Although the user fee hike approval is quite a symbolic feat by 
itself, the indecisiveness by some House members on the proposal 
to put limits.on the number of worke,s in the industry may have 
serious implications. 

For one, this might send a message to Washington that the CNMI 
continues to pay lip service to its promises of locally-instituted 
reforms, especially in this most controversial sector of the CNMI 
community. 

CNMI critics, like OIA Director Al Stayman have long de
nounced the garment industry's supposed influence over local 
lawmakers, citing it as reason why the garment industry continues 
to grow unchecked. This alleged connection also made skeptics out 
of other key Congressional officials on the CNMI's sincerity to 
pursue reforms. 

The garment attrition package brought up by a special committee 
in the House should be a good opportunity for the CNMI to show 
good faith, that it means what it says when it comes to instituting 
these reforms. 

The reluctance of some House members to enact such legislation 
only shows a lack of resolve on CNMI's part and could hurt its 
credibility before US Congress. 

The impression that could be created is that business influences 
have come into play and that the garment industry lobbyists have 
again prevailed upon local policymakers. 

CNMI leaders should realize that they have flip-flopped on 
reform issues a lot of times already and that the need to rebuild 
credibility is more crucial than ever. 

It has to be expected again that CNMI critics in Washington will 
jump in and say." ... the CNMI has again crumbled to the pressures 
of special interests .. "or that ..... the garment industry has again 
imposed itself on government leaders ... so it's time for Washing
ton to act. .. 

It is high time that this observation is disputed. 
Whik US Congress is in an apparent lull in its push for federal 

takeover kgisl:1tion. there will be a time in the near future when 
local leaders will again face the powers in Washington lo argue for 
continued local control. 

When that time comes. what can the CNMI leaders tell them? 
It i, not too late for CNM1 leaders to prov-: themselves worthy of 

the trust and confidence of the federal government; that they are 
capable and willing to handle things on their own locally. 

They must decide quickly, as surely there is still a chance to think 
whether they want to continue letting more garment factory work
ers in or whether putting a limit would serve the people right. 

They should act decisively on this, and not allow special interests 
to blur their judgment. 

Get this reform legislation through not just because US wants it, 
but moreso because it's the responsible thing for leaders in the 
CNMI to do. 
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An African-American-Filipino hero 
"(The United States] could have ... /eft rhe comperent Filipino 

am1ytostarveoutthelittleSpanishgarrisonalllfsendithome,and 
the Filipino citizens 10 set up the Jam, of government they might 
prefer, and deal with the friars and their doubtful acq;iisition 
according to Filipino ideas of fairness and jusrice-{de(ls which 
have since been tested and found to be·as of high an order as any 
that premil in Europe or America." 

-Mruk Twain, Norm American Review, Feb. f 901 

"We never left one alive. If one was wounded. we would mnour 
bayonels through him." 

-From a le tier of an American soldier, describin°g to his 
mother how the US military pacified Filipino patriots ,csisting 

US colonial rule. 

EXACfL Y a hundred years ago, while mem!xrs of 
the Anti-Imperialist League led by Twain, William 
James, William Dean Howells and Andrew Carnegie 
were tirelessly updating the American public on the I a test 
barbarism committed by American soldiers in the ongo
ing Philippine w,u·, a 23 year old African-American 
sc,ving in one of the segregated rcgimenL,dcfcctcd to the 
Philippine army headed by 27 yearold Emilio Aguinaldo. 
And for two years David Fagen-or Fagan, according to 
other historians--"wreakcd havoc upon the Anietican 
forces." 

A laborer from Tampa, Arnida before being re::iuited 
into the US army, Fagen wa, the most famous Africm1-
American soldier who joined tlie Filipinos fighting for 
theirnewl ywon indep;ndcnce against tlie powe1ful mmy 
of a supposed ally turned colonizer. In this centennial year 
of tliat war-which resulted in the slaughterof mo·-c than 
600,CXXl Filipinos-a Hollywood movie about Fagen is 
now in tl1e works. 

A Filipino-American resem·cher-w1iter, Rene Ontal, is 
writing the screenplay, repotts the Philippine Daily In
quirer. He WR, quoted as saying that the movie "will not 
only b1ing to the fore histo1ical skeletons in tlic closet of 
tlie United States, but also renew Ilic affinity between 
black Ame,ic,uis and the brown Filipinos." 'n1cy were, 
forcxw11ple, called niggc1s by white Amc,ic:ms. 

A sergeant in tlie 24th Infanuy-Fagcn 's 011tlit
wrote to a Cleveland newspap;r~ "I have not bad w1y 
fighting to do since I have been here ,md don't c,u-e todo 
any. I feel sony for these p;ople mid all tliat have come 
undertliccont!d of the United States. I don't believe they 
will l:x: justly dealt by.1l1e first thing in !lie morning is the 
'Nigger' ,md the hst thing at night is the 'Nigger."' 

1t is said tliat Fagen defected to tlic Philippine mmy 
after reading a 1-eciuitment letter addmssed to '111e 
Colored American Soldier." Ontal says the letter was 
w1ittcn by A6'1linaldo 's ptimeminister, Apolinmio Mabini, 

who would later be deported by the US to Guam. 
American historian Howard Zinn mentions that another 
African-AmericanservinginthePhilippineswas"struck 
by a question a little Filipino boy asked [him], which ran 
aboutthisway: 'WhydoestheAmericanNegrocome ... to 
fight us when we are much a friend to him and have not 
done anything to him. He is all the same as me and me 
all the same as you. Why don't you fight those people in 
America who bum Negroes, that make a beast of 
you .. .'?" 

Fagen was indwcted as a lieutenant in the Philippine 
army. He was promoted to captain when he captured a 
West Point graduate, who was later exchanged for 12 
Filipino POWs--a rarity in those days as the US army 
preferred to simply kill any Filipino, regardless of sex 
and age. 

Ontal says Fagen 's capture became an obsession for 
the publicity-loving Col. Frederick Funston, the man 
1-esponsible for capturing Aguinaldo with tl1e help of 
t1,.1itors from Macal:x:lx, Pampm1ga. (Funston 's fem was 
late1· "immo11alized" in :mother North American Re
view aiticle by tliat 6~-eat :uid good :md beautiful Ameii
can, Mark Twain.) 

Now we m1ive at that pmt of Fagen 's life that is so 
problematic for historians that fictionists could only 
have a field day imagining draniatic possibilities. 

Here'sOntal's version: Shortly after Aguinaldo was 
captured,Fagen'sFilipinocommm1dingofficerdecided 
to sun-ender, but not l:x:fot-e devising an escape plan for 
Fagen. This was after the commanding officer leruned 
that tlie US am1y wanted Fagen dead, peiicxl. 

"In Dec. 1901,anex-comradeofFagent-eported toan 
American barrncks [in Centi-al Luzon] mid said he had 
Fagen's head inside his bag," says Ontal. US A1my 
records show that the head was in m1 advmiced stale of 
decomposition but wa~ of negroid ch:m1cteiistics. At 
any 1~1te, Ilic ex-comrade also sunendcn:~d some of 
Fagen's pe1sonal effecL~ including the ch~s ring oftlie 
West Pointer he had captured. Funston then dccl:u'l.!d tl1c 
Fagencw;e closed.111is, says Ontal, 1cmai11s the ol'licial 
US A1my account. 1-iowever, he adds, some Amcric:m 
histo1ians recorded sightings of Fagen montl1s after his 
supposed death. '!lien: was also no 1ccord or a bounty 
payment to the cx-com1~1de. Some now susp;ct that 
Fagcn's commmiding oflicer cngincct'l.!d tl1e whole 
scemu-io. Ontal says tliatdu,ing World Wm· II :m Ameti
can soldier, while running away from the Japm1ese, mct 
:u1 old Afticmi-American deep in tlie jungles of the 
Philippines.1l1e soldier later 1-ecounted to Olllal tliat tl1e 
black man embraced him mid said "It h:L, l:x:en 40 ye:u-s 
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Nauru trades health for wealth 
GOOD health is more valuable than almost any amount of money. 

That sentiment has never been truer than on an island in the Pacific that has 
fascinated us for years. It's called Nauru, and it lies midway between Hawaii 
and Australia. At a little over eight miles square, Nauru is smaller than most 
airports - and is tl1e smallest republic in the world. 

Until recent years, Nauru was one of the richest countries in tl1e world, with 
a per capita iocomeof more tl1an$30,000. That's been cut in half in recent years 
because Nauru's sole export, fossilized bird droppings, has been decreasing. 

A century ago, a New Zealand chemist discovered the oval-shaped atoll had 
a huge reserve of the highest-grade phosphate ever found. When combined 
with sulfur, it becomes superphosphate,just the ticket to make Australian and 
New Zealand phosphate-deficient farms flourish. 

The population consists of 7,000 Nauman natives - who are a blend of 
Polynesian, Micronesian and Melanesian-and another 3,000 guest workers 
from neighboring Pacific islands. 

So from the '1970s to tl1e 1990s, witl1 hundreds ofmillionsof dollars to share 
among only a few thousand people, the Nauruans went on a spending spree, 
importing whatever tl1ey felt tJ1ey needed from anywhere around the world. 

They did this, as it turned out, at tJ1e risk oftl1eirown lives, as our associate 
Dale Van Atta found on a visit to the remote island. He discovered the 
memorable sign of Nauruan wealth is not the size of the families, but of its 
individual members. 

TI1ey've become a fat people because their native diet has been replaced by 
a preference for canned and frozen foods. There are no import duties or sales 
laxes, ,md the government further subsidizes L'le shipped-in, processed food. 
Meat brought from Australia more than 2,000 miles away is cheaper in Nauru 
than in an Australian supern1arket. 

Nauruans even import fish. Some do fish for sport, but many lost the once
native skill. They prefer to buy local fish or locally grown products from guest 
workers who are hustling to supplement their salaries. 

The change in Nauruan diet, what social scientists call the ··coca-Coloni
zation"· of their lifestyle, is doing them in. 1l1ey have all tl1e diseases of 
affluence, including one of the highest rates of hypertension and heart disease 
in the world. 

1l1c poor diet-and perhaps the kicking in of a ·'thrifty gene" that allowed 
Pacific peoples in the past to build up fat for lean times - has led to obesity 
in nine out of JO Nauruans. It's not unusual for a young man to push the scale 
past 300 pollnds. 

As a reslllt, they have become lht: ample butt of jokes throughout the Pacific 
region. Foreigners deride them for taking up two seats on Air Nauru, or say tliat 
"Nauruans consume twice as much as Canadian lumberjacks in midwinter." 

The jokes aren't funny because, in this case, the truth doesn't just hurt, it 
kills. Nauruans suffer from Ll1c highest rate of diabetes on earth -42 percent 
of those over age 20. :md a wlrnpping 60 percent of all older adults. It is the 
leading cause of nonaccidental death in Nauru. 

"No wild animal ever gets diabetes," one British expert, Dr. Denis Burkitt, 
observed. "Hunter-gatherer poplllations don 'tget diabetes. This disease is one 
of the first diseases that comes after you begin the clever Western diet. 
Nauruans gave up eating the island food they had traditionally adopted. And 
instead they began importing hamburgers, cola drinks, French fries, and what 
have you. Now, over 40 percent of tl1e entire population of Nauru over the age 
of 20 are diabetics." 

Dr. Jay Skyler, president of the American Diabetes Association, agrees. 
'·Nauru is a telescope in time of the Westernization process, from a relatively 
poor, remote, agricultural and fishing country to one that's close to the world's 
highest per capita income. In the space of just 70 years, they've become a more 
sedentary and very Westernized society. and diabetes now hits two of three in 
a certain age group.'' 

Nal!ruans have also succumbed lo alcohol, which the government subsi
dizes as well. Beer and whiskey are cheaper in Nauru than Australia, from 
where most ofit comes. So much Australian Foster's beer is consumed that its 
blLte c,ms are the most visible rubbish around tlie ishmd; in fact, some have 
suggested Nauru be renamed "'Blue Can lslancJ" or "Foster's lsland." 

In the routinely L1pbea1 local news sheet, we read tl1e profile of an elderly 
Nauruan woman who concluded her thoughts with a classic unclcrstatemcnt: 
"Miriam Cain still remembers those bygone days as tlie 'good old days' when 
alcohol problems did not exist and families spent time on tl1e reefs, making 
garlands :md doing the various chores. Miriam also remembers life in Nauru 
30 years ago as healthy and lively. Today she sadly shakes her head as she 
worries that some of the evident changes in people are not for the best." 

Miriam mid the older generation are thinking these days that they traded 
their healtl1 for a mess of phosphate fertilizer. 

An African. 
Continued from page 4 

when I last saw ,m Ame1ic:uisoldier." 
Histoty books-:-tJie good ones, that 

is, mid not tl1e crap cuncntly used in 
schools-record tl1at a thousand 
other black Americans were sent 
home two months before their 
tour of duty was over in 1902, but 
they decided to settle in the Phil
ippines to escape racism in the 
US. They were sent home even 
before their tour was over be
cause of their excellent relations 

with Filipinos and the growing 
rate of intermarriage. This, ac
cording to then President 
Theodore Roosevelt's advisers, 
made the black soldiers' loyalty 
"no longer unquestionable." 

I hope Denzel Washington 
would be cast as Fagen and that 
they shoot the movie in the Phil
ippines. The producers should also 
hire Dennis Rodman, who could 
finally have a reunion with his 
dad, now a local celebrity of sorts 
in Pampanga, and I'm absolutely 
not kidding. 
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Economic -outlook 

Confusion and the Non
Resident Labor issue 

ByWilliamH. Stewart,Economist 
For the Variety 

An intet-estinl! obsetvation was 
made in the July 3rd Letters to the 
Editor section of the Vai·iety. 
Btiefly pmnphrasing, a local busi
nessman pointed out that in this 
period of economic slowdown to 
cut business expenses to remain 
competitive, those foms with an 
employee mix of nonresident arid 
local workers m-e often forced by 
vi1tue of contractual obligations 
with their alien workers to remove 
local workers from the payrol I first 

Rememberingthattl1ereareonly 
two ways to make money, one 
must strive to hold business ex
penses and inc1ease sales. 

If unable to increase sales, a 
manager must at least attempt to 
hold sales levels (income) and re
duce expenses. One methcxl to 
achieve the latter is to 1-educe pay
roll costs as the writerof the above 
letter was attempting to do. 

His point made. a lot of sense. 
One would think that the exact 
opposite would be the case in the 
Commonwealtl1. 

That is, if you have to reduce 
employee payroll expenses in an 
attempt to remain in bllsiness, the 
norn-esident worker woL1!d be tlic 
first to be laid off. 

I lowever, one must also keep in 
mind thatconsideiing tl1e high cost 
of 1eciuiting off isl,U1d skills, tl1e 
employer n'o doubt has a g1-eater. 
investment in the nonresident 
worker than tl1at of a local hire. 

The costs of recmitmcnt for a 
single alien employee, over ,md 
above tl1eirsalmy, is about$1,400 
in the first year and some $650 in 
1-enewal fees in the second year,md 
L1is does not include the cost of 
return air faue to tl1e point of 1-e
cmitment. 

At :my rate, the choice of who 
goes :md who remains employed 
in tl1e business is a 1mmagement 
decision :md should Ix left to the 
disc11.!tion of the employer in the 
cffott to protect his investment. It's 
his or her money ,md not tl1at of tl1e 
government. 

The enti1e issue of nornesident 
worker employment has been one 
of much contusion, discussion. 
controversy :md ftustrntion by all 
pm1ies concerned. 

The legislmo1s who have u·ied to 
accomm'cx!ate the needs of ~1e 
employer as balanced against the 
desit-e to encournge the employ
ment of tl1e indigenous population 
have nied m,uiy times to achieve a 
bal,mce that is workable by almost 
everyone concerned. 

Over tl1e yems the vmious legis
latu1es have not been pleased witl1 
the state of affai1s 1-elated to tl1e 
rectuitment, employment mid re
tention of non 1-esident workers ,L, 
evident by the frequent ch:uiges in 
tl1e law :uid the consuuit modifica
tion of 1egulations which have be
come almost impossible to com
ptchend much less anticipate. , 

However, hmu tl1e law111ake1s 
try to accommcxlate tl1e needs of 
all pmties, invmiably the ummtici
pmed, unintended consequences 
of some facet of tl1c law always 
pn:sent.~ iL,clf to the disucss of 
someone. 

The Dep:utment of Labor and Im
migration, mid often the federal gov
ernment, have tried to be all tJ1ings to 
all people and have fr-equcntly failed ... 
Indeed, many of the worke1-s them
selves are often lrdpped in the bureau
cratic mor:L,s of one legal entangle
ment after ,mother resultinl! in frus-
tration in the extreme. -

I am not awme that tl1ose in the 
business community whoemploynon 
U.S. citizens have ever been asked to 
get together among themselves, out
side a frnmal legislative heming, ,md 
decideonceandforall what would be 
the best solution to thisendu1ing prob
lem. 

The bu·;iness community could 
then take suggestions to the legisla
ture to lemn if the solutions me in line 
with the responsibilities of law mak
ers to protect the rights ,md welfme of 
the worker as well as those of the 
employer, all of which should be 
designed towm·d maintaining a sus
tainable economy, employment op
portunities for U. S. citizens when 
such qualified people are avai I able 
and tlie government's tax b,L<;C. In 
terms of laws 1-egm·ding the nornesi
dent worker, and to misquote Pogo, 
"we may not have recognized tliat the 
problem is us." 

Tiiere seems to be mi inherent con
nict, or inconsistency, in ariy attempt 
on the one h,md to mainutin as much 
local homogeneousness in tlie ishmd 
society a, rossible by monitoring the 
intJ·cxluction of alien workers - while 
on the otl1er - encourage ever more 
developm;::rit that is certain to inu·o
duce :m ever increasing number of 
norn-esident employees. 

The ,esuJt being that in the long run 
the latter policy will erode tlmt of the 
fomier. 

Each is incompatible with the otlier 
and is lmu1mountto"wantingtokeep 
your cake ,md eatitat the same time." 
I venture to state thatitisp1ecisely this 
inconsistentand unattainable goal that 
has contributed in no small ~ea,urc 
to the non-immig1w1t issue in tl1e 
Commonwealtli. -

Since one cm1 't have it botl1 wavs 
Ll1e1-e ,1ppems to be no solution tl1atis 
enti1dy accepuible to eve1yonc. W c 
m-e in tl1e pathetic position of l:x:ing 
unable lo "rmscrew" somctl1ing tl1at 
tlmt is "screwed up" to put itpoTitc!y. 

Having ,:dvmJCcd tlic above obser
vations, ~d at the tisk of appeming 
sclf sctving, (which !hope I'm not so 
rerccived), I would like to suggest 
that in times of economic difficulty 
such i.l, we nowexpetience, tlmt those 
agencies v,ithin the executive and 
legislative bnmchdirectlyconcerned 
witJi development and non-1-esident 
issues employ more economists or 
business people a~advisorsmid fewer 
attomeys in ,Ul attempt to seek a 
workable solution. In my judgment 
mm1y in tl1c legal profession, a line of 
work which 1clies mrn-e often tl1,m 
no ton historical legal pn::cedentrntl1er 
thm1 c1eative tl1inking :md economic 
problem su!ving, m-e-not always ca
pable of 1ccommending a workable 
1esolution to the issues effecting tlie 
economy. 

lftliey :ue capable - why ha.,n't it 
been done with 1-espect to the non-
1-esident worker issue? 

[,.;1ws wl1kh influence economic 
policies:u,: much too import:.mt to l:x: 
lcftcntirdy up to lawyer, ,md legisla-
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tors, many of whom have never had 
toemploynonresidentworke1sother 
than perhaps office staff or had to 
meet a manufacturing or se1vice 
01iented payroll on tin;e or do any
thing other than produce a legal 
argument or appear in cou1t. 

In my opinion this is not the 
profession to 1-ely solely upon in 
times of economic difficulties. 

This is not to imply that legal 
advice is not needed - it is - but 
should be supplemented with that 
of enuepteneurship and econom
rcs. 

Mm1y of the laws, p:uticulmly 
federal laws :md some local b:isla
tion, ptesumcd to influence~ eco
nomics arc wtitlen in such a convo
luted swamp of mystic prose witliin 
a quagmire of legal gobbledygook 
that they :ue incompr-ehensibleeven 
to to best educated or literate mid 
serve to complicate ,Uld confuse 
rather that inform rn1d l!uide. 

If many of tliese lm;s appe,u· :L, 
such to one who can comprehend 
English, imagine the dilemma of 
the investor who cannot. 

The1-e is a simple test to Ix ap
plied in suppott of the above and it 
is the following. 

I believe that very often when ,m 
issue 1-elative to ag,eat mm1y provi
sions within our laws are before a 
jwy to suppo1t a decision, tliat no 
attorney would rely c11ti1dy :md 
exclusively upon a i·cr /,{l/i111 quolc 
of most of our laws a.s w1itten with
out :my additional expl:mation ,L, to 
what w,L, 1ead to tlie juroi-s. 

Ve1y few would w,mt to take the 
ch:mce that the juroi-s might not 
umle1s~md what w:L, cited witliout 
additional verbal guid,mce ,L, to 
whattl1e lawintend;d. Which mises 
in my mind tl1equestion- for whom 
me most laws w,iuen - attomeys or 
the populous at hll'gc~ 

I have also noticed among some 
in the business community witli 
whom I associate tlmt a g1eat deal 
of cynicism is leveled ;t scvernl 
agencies of tl1e gov~mmcnt :md tl1e 
l;gislative bi:m~h. 

So much that I susr::ect lliat tl1e 
vmious agencies involved in l11c 
issue mid-some of tl1e lawmakc1s 
:u-e unaw:u-e of tl1is ce11su1e since 
m,my oftl1ose who m-e disgnmtled 
within tl1e business communitv me 
afraid to be openly cm1did abo~t tlic 
matter for fc:u· of 11.!ptisal in one 
subtile forn1 or ,mother. 

TI1is is not healthy for all con
cerned. 

For those adminisu·ators in the 
executive :md tl1e several lmvmak
crs in tl1c legislative br,mch not to 
know the above is one thin" -not to 
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ROTA TmdingCompany a locally very reasonable cost 
owned establishment in Rota has RTCPresidentPatemoS.Horog 
taken a bold step in publishing die said, ''We take great pride in this 
first-ever Business & fufonnation endeavor, it is high time that we 
Monthly Magazine; pave the way for our island to be 

Focused primarily on maximiz- recogniw:I. Likewise, this is our 
ing exposure of local (Rota) busi- share in t:.eing partners with the 
ness establishment, it aims at in- community." 
forming the general public and po- Initial publication of 400 copies 
tential investors of what this natu- and subsequently increase as time 
rally blessed island can offer. progresses. Circulation will be on 

For its first issue, the magazine . and off island in order to capture 
focuses on tl1e airport e;o;pansion . wider readership and subscription. 
project and tlie construction of the "Rotaentrepreneursandtliecom-
San Isidro Omrch in Sinapalo. munity has inspired us to achieve 

Showcasing Rota's defiant stand this goal, our effort to shape a better 
towan:lsachievingeconomierecov- business environment for Rota has 
e1y despite 1ecent tum of events. t:ommenced," stated Justin S. 

Patterned for business and infor~ Manglona, managing editor. 
mation, the magazine shares inf or- Future issues shall cover signifi-
mative business tips for today's canteventsandpersonalitiesonthe 
entrepreneurs. Collections of hu- island. 

RAKUEN KOREAN B.B.Q. 
RESTAURANT 

For Reservation Call Tel. 233-1840-1844 

LUNCH SPECIAL 

$s.oo 
WE SERVE FOUR KINDS OF LUNCH BENTO 

Available from 11 :30 am to 2:30 pm 

FOR LUNCH TIME ONLY 

ADDITIONAL 2 Q0Jo DISCOUNT 
BE,\CH H<l. 

For CNMI residents 
only, proof of 

identification required 

crs Bank of Gu,,m 
0 

LOWEST PRICES EVER 
• Braces 

\. '-, 
\-~;·'-'(' 

, Teeth Whitening 
• Teeth Cleaning 

\·~ 
DENTAL 
CLINIC 

, Fillings 
• Denture Repair 
• Extractions 
, and other Dental needs 
, Stateside Dentist 

Call 235-3720 

. N,eed. ·dental works? · · 
. Braces?--· 

Smile Saipan Dental Clinic 
offering lowest prices ever 

By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

THE GOVERNMENT is cough
ing out more than $80,000per hour as 
payment for personnel salaiies alone, 
according to House ways and means 
committee chair Rep. Kai·! Reyes. 

This makes the CNMI govern
ment pay an average of $18-$20 per 
hour for every public office em
ployee, which approximately to
tal 4,300 to 4,800. 
· But this figure is already inclu

sive of other benefits which eat up 
µt least 22 percent, Reyes said. 
Without the 22 percent, the gov
ernment will still have to pay its 
employees close to $68,000 ev
ery hour. 

"I think it's way too high but 
this is average, including rank and 
file employees and officials. But 
this is big, looking at the $86,538 

per hour the manpower alone," 
Reyes said. 

More than $180 million from 
Governor Pedro P. Tenorio' s Fis
cal Year 1999 budget have been ·-· 
appropriated for government em
ployees' salaries. 
· "When divided by 2,080 hours, 
it is costing the government 
$86,538 per hour. That's how 
much the government coughs out 
every hour," he said. 

Salaries of government employ
ees account for 75 percent of the 
$246.7 million proposed budget 
for 1999. · 

The hi~her pay given by the 
government is apparently the rea
son why local residents are more 
interested ;n securing jobs from 
the public sector than the private 
sector. Commonwealth Develop
ment Authority c~air Juan S. 

Tenorio said that a big slice of 
unemployed local residents in the 
islands' workforce is voluntary. 

"They chose to be in that situa
tion. It is either they don't want to 
work for the private sector where 
there are more than sufficient job 
opportunities,orthey just don 'tlike to 
work," Tenorio said. 

Workers of Chamorro and Caro
linian descent were concentrated in 
public administration [34.9 per
cent and 28. I percent respec
tively], professional and related 
services (22 percent and 24.6 per
cent], and retail trade industries 
(11.6 percent]. 

The commerce department re
ported that during the 1995 cen
sus, Carolinians had the highest 
unemployment rate at 21.2 per
cent while Chamorros account for 
around 12.5 percent. 

TCGCC may face lawsuit 
By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

THE FAMIUES of four deceased 
government employees may press 
charges against the Tinian Casino 
Gaming Control Commission for 
iLs fail;r-e to pay their relatives' 
reti1-cment pension. 

Senator Juan P. Tenorio said the 
government has the responsibility 
to match the retirement p1-cmium of 
public administration employees· 
and failute to do so may mean legal 
battle. 

"It has unfortunately become a 
political issue. This may mean law
suit forthe Tiniangaming commis
sion because the government is 
obligated to contribute to the 
Retirement Fund,"Tenorio said. 

The Retirement Fund has de
nied the release of death ben
efits to the relatives of four de
ceased TCGCC employees due 
to the absence of proper contri
bution rccon.ls. 

··They ll'crc supposeuly em
ployed by the Tinian Casino 
Gamin!.! Control Commission, 
but we ;ever had any docurncnt or 
inlom1ation that says they ,u-c actu
ally employed by the said agency ... 

Fund Administrator Edward H. 
Manglona said. 

Manglona said that altl1ough tl1e 
Commission has shown ccpies of a 
contJibution check and personnel 
action, they were submitted late, and 
did not specify the exact date of their 
recruitment since the Fund gives ben
efits only to those who have been 
contributing for a couple of years 
already. 

"It is like getting a life insur
ance policy for someone who's 
already dead or insuring one's car 
after it fit;llred in an accident," 
Tenorio told Variety. 

He said TCGCC people may be 
held liable should the claimants 
of the former government em
ployees decide to bring the case to 
the court. 

"These guys can be held liable 
if the families decide so. It is not 
being very prudent and judicious 
on their part. I-lad the commission 
paid their premium, there should 
have not been unfonunatc ,Uld hcan
bn.:akinl! i:i,iucnl, Ii kc these.·· he said. 

1-k also said tJ1c pressure should 
not be put 0:1 the Retirement Fund but 
to the Commission since it w,L, the 
latter which appm-cntly failed to ful-

Tobacco settlen1ent to 
help educate youth 

By Maxine Hillary 
Variety News Staff 

HAGAT1\A, Guam - Guam has 
received tl1e first in a series of pay
m~nl s stcmm i 11!.! from an ou t-of-comt 
settlement bet\;een tobacco compa
nies ·111e Brooke Group ,Uld Liggett 
,Uld the GmU11 Attorney General's 
office. 

According to a p1-css rcle,Lsc from 
the office of Acting Attorney General 
Gus. F. Diaz, the first payment 
amounts to $50,000. Guam will 11:
ceive the san1c amount in Novem~r 
of tJ1is yem· for the second payment. 

Guam willalsor-cceive$112,500a 
year for the next eight years as 1-cim
bursementfor Medicaid expensesand 
other tobacco 1-clatcd public expendi
tures for illnesses 1-clatcd to smoking 
tobacco. 

Under tl1e settlement terms, the 

AG· s ofli cc h,ts at:1ixu not to file 
lawsuits against ~1e Liggett and 
Brooke Group. 

ll1e scttlemelll does not affect other 
private litigation against the com
pany from parties other than 
GovGu,un. 

According to Diaz, the Ohio Attor
ney General's office w,Ls insU11111en
wl in procuring tJ1e settlement ,Ls it 
included Guam in its1-cquest forcom
pensation for State monies used to 
u-cat smoking 1-clated illnesses mid 
condition~. 

Gu,un would not have been able to 
afford to litigate sepcrately ... (.tJ1ink 
this is exuemely good news for the 
taxpayers _r,( Guam," he st:1ted. 

"'.When you consider the 1elative 
case of tl1i:; settlement." 

111e money from the settlement 

Ciintiriued on page 34 

fill its responsibilities to its former 
employees. 

'The Fund is 1ight, you caimot 
pay the premium after you died. It 
is only fair and logic tells us that tl1e 
Fund is right," he stressed. 

The issue continues to aiise after 
the Fund first denied the pension 
claims of tl1e relatives of the de
ceased persons. They then sought 
the help of government officials 
and the TCGCC to ask the Fund 
to reconsider its decision. But 
to no avail. 

In his letter to Manglona, 
TCGCCCommissionerJoaquin 
Borja saiu that the deceased 

, were "bonafiue employees of the 
Commission" but did not present 
any paper to prove it. 

Borja also admitteu that the un
timelyremittancesof the deceased 
contributions were due to the 
Commission's inability to pay 
accordingly. 

"At the time in question, the 
Commission did not have the 
financi:tl capabi I ity to ti 111cly pay 
the 1-ctiremcnt conu·ibutions of the 
dcce,tscd. I lowever. tJ1c Commis
sion maue the paymcnL~ subse
quent lo the fact ... ," saiu Brnja. 

·RFPfornew 
landfill out 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE govemment task force created 
to audress conccms on tl1c Pue110 
Rico dump yesterday agn:cd to final
i7.c a 11:qucst fDI" proposal (RFl'J on 
the design ,md consuuction or a new 
solid w,Lste facility which will be 
constrncted on a 1X)1tio11 of M:upi, tJ1c 
CommonwealtJ1 UtilitiesCoiporntion 
(CUC) yesterday said. 

Pmncla MatJ1is, Utilities PIO, said 
the Dcpmtmcnt of Public Works 
(DPW) is now putting finishing 
touches on the RFP which is ex
pected to be out Monday next week. 

Lt. Gov. Jesus R. Sablm1, Mathis 
said, is set to mmounce a more de
t.ai led account of tl1c project also next 
week. 

111c ta~k force, according toc,ufa:r 
repoit~, h,L~ n:solved toclmtt11e Puc110 

Continued on page 34 
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Speaker to push attrition bill 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

HOUSE Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente (R-Prec. 2, Saipan) 
says the enactment of legislation 
that would impose an absolute 
quota on alien workers in the gar
ment industry remains "a prior
ity." 

"We're still pushing for it, and 
we'll continue to push for it," he 
told the Variety. 

With its leadership still deml
locked on the quota issue, the 
House of Representatives on 
Monday passed a bill, H.B. I 1-
244, that would hike the garment 
manufacturers' user fee from 3.5 
to 3.7 percent, but would not im
pose a quota .. 

The origi°nal bill introduced by 
the speaker, H.B. 11-139, called 
for both a hike in user fee and the 
"attrition" in the number of alien 

Diego T. Benavente 

workers in the industry. 
But Benavente said thi; attriti1Jn 

provision "remains on tht: table." 
at.lding that the House is only wait
·ing for the officials statistics on 
the garment industry befuri: pass
ing a quota bill. 

"We've asked the Departmcnt 
ofLaborand Immigration to come 
up with hard numbers, and if they 

PSS will have enough 
books for school kids 

Marja Lee Taitano 

By Haidee V. Eugenio 
Variety News Staff 

THE BOARD of Education has 
assured that there wil I be enough 
books and instructional m,•teri
uls for school children this com
ing school year fol lowing the 
approval of $253,000 repro
grammeu funds. 

BOE chairwoman Marja Lee 
Taitano ycsteruay said that the 
governor's ollicc approved the 
shifting of funus originally ap
propriated by Public L:1w I 0-34 
for Public School System office 
equipment, to the purchase or 
books and library materials. 

"We wil I be having enough 
books and other instructional 
materials for our children this 
school year. The governm and 
the legislature have been very 
helpful to the educational sys
tem." Taitano said during 
ycstcruay's Board meeting. 

PL I 0-34 earmakeu a total of 
:i,253,000 for one-time office 
equipment needs last year. The 
BOE earlier said that if the ,11-
lotrncnt authority was shifted to 
the books L"lass code, many 
schools could address their 
needs for the school year that 
begins on August 3. 

Under the fiscal year 1998 

LET US KEEP 
CNMI LITTER 

FREE. 

reprogrammeu budget, the 
amoum of $100,000 earlier ear
marked for the PSS central of
fice' equipment will now go to 
the acquisition of books and 
other reading materials. The 
Garapan Elem. School now has 
$14,000 for books; the GTC 
Elem. School has $20,000; San 
Antonio Elem. School has 
$15,000; Tanapag Elem. School 
has $12,000; Koblerville Elem. 
School has$ I 0,000; Rota Elem. 
School has $27,000; Hopwood 
Jr. High School has $20,000: 
Marianas High School has 
$20,000; anu~ Tinian High 
School has $15,000. 

The PSS is also expecting a 
$4 million consoliuated grant 
from the US Department of Edu
cation which will be used for 
the purchase of school materi
als like books and computers, 
as well as in supporting various 
educational programs such as 
the ·safe and dntg-frce pro
gran1 '. 

ncet.l to do a hcau count in cvc1-:, 
factory, we'll w;1i1 for it." 
Benavente sait.l. 

A menrber uf tlic b,t.Jc1,li1p. 
whorequc,tcd ;111<J11y11111y. c::11 ltL:1 
aumittct.J t!Jat t!Jc: f,,];];y cff,,11·-

;1gaimt thc quota "'arc very 
,111rng. 

The Special Co111111ittccchain.:t.l 
by l<ep. Oscar M. Bab:1uta !f<
l'tL:c. 2. S<1ipan) 1·ccommcnucd :, 
qur,t,11,f 14.714,tficnw1,rkc1, f,,1 

the g arnv.:nt i nuw,try ··as a whole ... 
which i, the actual number uf 
,,J1c11 winkers 111 the industry. 

ThL: co,nr111t1ce alsri rcC//'11-
rnL:nued increasing the u,i.;1 fee 
lr'Jl/1 ·i.s fll:ICCllt to ."l.7 pc1n;n1. 

@Jtount ~armel echool 
(;) .s cI}J teas ea to @/6 nnounce 

C2pen el?, e9i.stration 

~ 8a,u,eeL. Sdoot. ~ a- ~ UHeiUd ~ r,/ 
~ '°'1, ~ r,ea,r, 199K - 1999 u,, a.a rade twd4- eueftt 
2d, 6(4, ad 12!4 9'(4de. ,I~ 1M, ,eea,, ~ au 
~~~. 

. -mes u aulf,editee(, ~ "~ ~. ~ ~ eum 
~. ~ t4e U'eae,ue /I~ ~ s~ ad, ~. 

1e u fk °"4 4«d. ~ ,eo,e.-~ ~"'" ttie e1t11t,1. 

7~~u~4,a~~~ 
~&J M-~ tUUt- ~tit-~~ 4/te,eU.' a Utett,~ 

~~~tk~.tk-4/ta,ad~ 
~,'a#-~ tJ/ e~ddLe/4,~u~ 
{Ptaa«at ad ~: a ~ de/beed, 4eH4e r,/ ~ eued 
et4iut ~ ,' ad 4elWiee, to. tk ~ 

~au~:~a-ue¢eaedto.de~ 
ue ~ adi<Jitle4 tJ/ t4em, ~ .. ad, ?ltes u a ~-l'r,ee 
,e,eo,-~ ~. ~ ~ e¥z«l4um. 

'Ptuw.e, catt 235-1251 jM, ~ ~. ad to. 
~ra-~~tk~~. 

. ·:.~~tI:li:,)=tbA '1'9',-Color Television 
· "<~' · · ''• Auto color Coritfol 

• Front-Fires Spe~Rer System 
• Commercial Skip··· 
• On-screen Clock, Sleep and 

Alarm Timers 

RCA 4 Head Hi-Fi VCR 
, ... • Double-Azimuth 4-Heads .'.~;;~!~r:·. · , .. ,,, MTS Stereo Reception 

• Movie Advance · 
• VHS Index Search 
• Much, Much, More! 

~· I ~ 

I 
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The Around the Islands section covers community stories, 
local events, and cultural activities. Should you have a 
story you would like to share, or an event that needs to 

be covered, contact Laila al 234-6341 

Limes Rot s Citizen of Year 
By Louie C. Alonso 
Variety News Slaff 

Luis Marciano Limes was honored 
by tl1e Saipan Rotaiy Club as tl1e 
Roi.al}' Citizen of the Year last June 
27, 1998. 

Limes was chosen by the SRC due 
to his outstanding conoibution to the 
islands for decades now. 

Mike Sablan who made a speech 
befo1e the Saipan Rotarians.described 
Limes as a "very quiet, unassuming, 
and humble man who dedicated his 
career to our educational develop
ment, political development and the 
development of music." 

In 1957, Limes taught science, so
cial studies, physical education and 
music at Hopwood Junior High 
School whe1e he also set up an audio 
visual program. 

His audio visual program became 
a success that prompted the Tmst 
Tenitory Departtnent of Education 
to transfer Limes to their Central 
Office in! 963toslaltanA Vprogram 
for the entire Trust Tenitory. 

Hisotheraccomplishmentsinedu
cation include his participation in es
tablishing an Adult Basic Education 
Program which include courses in 
banking, civ ii rights and other courses 

that helped the local people become 
better citizens in theirnew and chang
ing political environment by teaching 
tl 1em their civic duties and responsi
bilities. 

Limes also started a program for 
youthinwhichheplaced youngpeople 
injobslikewhatITPAisdoingtoday. 

Limes also got involved in starting 
up a project that reached out to the 
people in the community. This project 
was the first bookmobile in 
Micronesia. 

However, Limes was also an ac
tiveplayerin politics where he se1,1ed 
asavillagecommissionerinthe 1960s. 

Chamorro dance instructor Frances Sablan teaches the students of the Manhoben special program "Bai/an 
Marianas" how lo make some accessories for their costumes. Photo by Louie c. Alonso 

. . 
. . 

Mariana·s Medical Center · 
~. . . ' .. .· . 

Perhaps you heard about it on the news, or in the paper but 
Have you wondered whether maybe the new prescription drug 

Viagra 
at 

Might be for you? 

~@[?D@JW@~ ~@@0©@0 ©@ITuU@[? 
We are NOW OFFERING DISCOUNT PRICED! initial office exam and 

consults for this male oriented prescription. 

Call 234-3928 to speak with a male provider, 
to see if you could benefit with prescription for this 

so-called wonder drug!! 

Or just walk in today!!! 
Marinas Medical Center, on Beach road, south of the Labor and Immigration Building, in 
San Antonio 

Walk ins and appointments accepted, Mon-Fri 8 am-5pm 
Evenings and weekends by prearranged appointments only. 

Call: fl1 

SA/PAN Rotary Club president Dave Burger hand the microphone to 
Board of Public Lands member Luis M. Limes during a recent club 
meeting. !.imes is the Rotary Citizen of the Year. 

Limes was also elected to the Third 
MruianasDistJictLegislatu1ein 1968-
72. 

Came 1975 and Limes was elected 
to serve as a delegate to the 
Micronesian Constitutional Conven
tion. He was a delegate to the First 
mid Second Northern Marianas Con-

Photo by Zaldy Dandan 

stitutional Conventions that helped 
shape the polit.Jcal stmcture of tl1e 
commonwealth. 

Limes had also served the Board of 
Education and distinguished himself 
by becoming its first chaim1an. 

But the bestcontributionevermade 
Continued on page 34 

Computer lessons today 
at House of Manhoben 

By Louie C. Alonso 
Variety News Slaff 

To provi,'.c kids a different sum
mer program, the House of 
Manhoben is coming out with a 
four-week Computer Develop
ment Course starting today. 

The center will be teaching dir
fereht sessions of the same class 
every Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays. 

A total cf 16 students arc cur
rently em oiled in the student with a 
4 studenL, per cl,L,s. 

However, one session of tl1c pro
gram is scl exclusively to K;u·idat 
staffto improve Ll1eircomputer skills. 

If L1"1e enrolled studenL5 completed 
the 4-week computer course, they 

will be given certificates of 
completion and identification 
card. 

The issuance of that ID card 
will give each student a full ac
cess to the center's compute1,. 

Voluntee1, from the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day SainL, 
(Monnons)ruepmvidinginsouctions, 
tutrning, and in-<loo1ioutdoor 1ecre
ations for the studenl,. 

Each computer session lasL, for 
about rn1 hour. 

The House of Manhoben came 
out with this youth program to 
keep the kids away from the dif
ferent vices and improve their 
knowledge and skills in different 
programs. 

'P~_scan·· Talaya' slated 
By LouiP. C. Alonso 
Variety News Slaff 

Do you want your kids learn the 
art of Tai a ya fishing? 

Suppor,ed by the federal funds 
under the Juvenile Justice and De
linquency Prevention Program 
and was received through a sub
grant awaru from the CNMI 
Criminal. Justice Planning 
Agency, Karidat 's Manhobcn of
fers a Pcscan Talaya Program for 
males from IO lo 17 years old. 

The program is designed to 
teach the kids the traditional and 
contempuraiy techniques of talaya 
net fishing to NMI youth. 

This pr .•gram will start on July 
27 and \\ .ii rnn until Aug.ust 7, 
1998. 

What\'. 1:1 make the kids enjoy 
this program is the area of educu
tion. 

Kids will be taught in the class
room and part will be at the beach. 

The program aims to develop 
the kids' skills in knowing what 
talaya fishing is, the uiff erent types 
of talaya for different types of fish, 
effects of weatheranu other natural 
causes to fishing. 

Kius will be provided a transpor
tation to and from the be,tch and 
talaya nets by Ka,idat. Specific 
hours of teaching wi II be set to 
coincide with the tic.le schedule and 
will be announced at a later date. 

The instructor for this course is 
Justice Ramon Villagomez. 

The program wil I only open 12 
slots for the enrol lees. Interested 
parties should come and sign up 
immediately. 

For further in4uiries, enrollees 
could reach The House of 
Manhoben at 2349026/7. 
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Underwood to lay wreath 
By Maxine Hillary 
Variety News Slaff 

HAGAlNA, Guam - Congress
man Robc11 Unde1wood will lay a 
wreath at the Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier at Arlington National 
Cemetary today to pay homage to 
Guam service personnel who lost 
their lives dming World War II. 

HewillbejoinedbyWWil veteran 
and Hawaii Senator Daniel Akaka 
and 1etired Marine Crnps brigadier 
general and fo1mer Guam Delegate 
Ben Blaz. 

In laying the w1eath the congress
man will notonly behonoringGuam 's 
fallen soldiers, sailors, airmen and 
marines, he will be calling attention to 
Guam is unique role in World War Il. 

"We do this to draw some national 

Robert Underwood 

attention to issues pertaining to Guam 
as well as our own unique historical 
experience as the only American ter
ritory populated by civilians to be 
occupied du1ing World War II," he 
stated in a press 1elease. 

Q-tttierrez presents Maga· 
La.hi awards to students 
GOVERNOR Car(T.C. Gutierrez presented the Maga Lahi Awards 
to l l members of the ffrst international student exchange with the 
Japanese City ofYaizu this week. 

The students wiJl be visiting Yaizu as part of the Sister City 
Program from July 14th to July 20th. 

Yaizu is located 250 miles southwest from Tokyo. The students 
will also visit Tokyo and Atami. · 

The Maga Lahi Award is presented to individuals whose actions 
contribute to furthering the interests and welfare of Guam.· 

Winners include Sharon Cadag,Jarnie Cruz, Christiana DeGuzman, 
Lyra Formanes, MarilouJapitana, Allyn Korenko, Pearl Manglona, 

· Joy Rioja, Dwayne Santos,,Cherise Wolford and Hong Son. 

GVB illumination · 
art winl;lers named 

THE Guam Visitors Bureau h·ts an
nounced the winners of the "Got a 
B1ight Idea" rut illumination contest 
on Saturday, July 4, 1998. 

The sculptures c,U1 be seen along 
San Vitores Blvd. In toulist center 
Tuman. 

Fi1,tplacewinnerisRonnic B,L,ilio 
from Po11 Entcqiriscs. Scconu ;md 
third place p1izes went 10 Veronica 
DelaCiuz:U1dAnaclct:1S.N.Pocaigue 
from Top Builders. 

GVB gave out eight prizes in all. 
The illumination campaign is pmt of 
Guam 'sBigSummcr Festival which 
mns from July to December. 

Cruz retires 
THE retirement of Commander 
Barbara J. Velasco Cruz of 
Mangilao will be honored on Fri
day, July l Oat I 0:00 in front of 
the Governor's Complex at 
Adalup. Governor Carl T.C. 
Gutierrez will speak at the cer
emony. 

Cruz graduated from John F. 
Kennedy High School in Tumon 
in 1978. During her 20 years of 
service with the Navy, she has 
help posts on Guam as well as in 
San Diego, California, Singapore 
and Japan. Cruz will remain on 
Guam with herdaughters Antonia 
and Brandi. 

Thornburgh makes President's 
List at Seattle University 

TERRENCEThomburgh,afresh- focus your intellect and energy 
man at Seattle University, made effectively to achieve academic 
the President's List with a perfect excellence," 
4.0 grade point average during Eschelman added, "We arc most 
the spring quarter. proud to count you among our 

This is the thiru consecutive Seattle University community of 
4uartcr that Terrence has maue a scholars and wish you continued 
4.0 grade point average. success in all your pursuits." 

Dr. John Eschelman, Provost Terrence is a graduate of 
of Seattle University, in a Jetter Marianas High School and is a 
dated June 25, 1998, congratu- Teacher A;ademy Program 
lated Terrence on joining a select alumni. 
group of Seattle University schol- He is the son of Tim Thornburgh 
ars who mac.le President's List who works as Federal Program 
which requires at least a 3.9 grade Coordinator for the CNMI Public 
point average (GPA) on a 4.0 School System. 
scale. Te1Tence is working at S-Mart 

He stated that TeITence's out- for the summer and will return to 
standing academic achievement Seattle University in September 
is, "evidence of your ability to when the fall quarter begins. 

are no polii.ical differences." Fiji and the Philippines. Unde1wood emphasized that the 
laying of the w1eath is a non-political 
event. "In matters honoring the his
t01ical expetiences of Guam, the1e 

The ceremony is also expected to 
be attende.cl by the Secretruy of the 
A1my along with the ambassadors of 

Fom:erGuam residents living in 
the Washington, DC area are also 
expected to attend. 

Luxuriat~ for just 

50 
a room every night. 

FERRY SCHEDULE 

Depart Saipan Depart Tinian 
8:00 AM 6:00 AM 
11 :00 AM 9:30 AM 
3:00 PM i:30 PM 
~30PM 4~0PM 
11 :DO PM 8:00 PM 
2:30 AM i :00 AM 

It's only less than 50 minutes away! 
$30 round trip. First come first serve. 

Boarding time 30 minutes before scheduled time. 
For more information call (670) 233-1133 or fax 233-8833 

And what's that ferry thing again? 
A $30 round trip ferry ticket gets you 

$5 slot token voucher 
$10 match play chiµs voucher 

$10 food and beverage discount voucher 

Hey! You get back your money's worth for just 
buying the ticket? Wow ! 

i& 
For local residenls only, proof of identification required. 

<:{) Tirlasu ~ The offer is nol valid in conjunclion with 
any other packages. 

OFFER VALID FROM 10 JULY TO 28 AUGUST 1998. 
y ./ Iotl'I & Cn.~irw e j 

Hotel Reservations in Trnian: (670) 328-2311 or 328-1135 

Pioneer presents ... 

10-day Inventory Clearance SALE 
from Jur:e ~6 to July 5, 1998 Only. Con_,e and get the stereo TV & VCR you've been 

w1sh1ng to have for less & experience the Pioneer Art of Entertainment 

.I 
KV-20M40 Sony 20" TV/remote 
/AV Input Dual/Caption 

VT-MX411-Hitachi Video Player/ 
Rec./Remote/120-240V/4 Head 

Sale$379~ Sale $199.:Be~at 
You save $206 - 35% 

ZA-VSOOO-Pioneer LO/CD/Player/ 
Double GAS/AM-FM/Remote/Full 
Karaoke/1000 watts PMP0/120V/220V 
Free Microphone 

Sale $699 ~4QQ 
You save $701 . 50% 

You save $162 - 45% 

X-P100 Pioneer 3-CD Carrousel 
/Double Cassette rruner/700 watt 
PMP0/120V/220V /Remote 

Sale$299~~ 
You save 161 - 35% 

/ KEH-4450 P;oneer Car Stereo 
I CAS/AM-FM/35x4 

· Sale$199~~ 
You save'$107 ~ 35% 
TS-X150 Pioneer 3 way full range 
car speakers 60 watts 

Sale$99~ 
You save $49 - 33% · 
X-Q20S Pioneer Micro-Component w/ 
CD/CAS/AM-FM/400 watts PMPO/ 
120V /220V /remote 

Sale $399_::seg~6f 
You save-$226 - 40% 

X-P970F-Pioneer 25 + 1 CD/ 
Dolby Pro-Logic 
Double CAS/AM-FM/Remole/120/ 
220V/2100 watts PMPO Remote 

Sale $699 §eg~ 
You save.$466- 4Q% 

Cash-Carry 
For More Specials, Visit us on our Pioneer Showroom in Middle Road Chalan Lau/au 

Financing 
Available 
Lay-Away 

Plan 

\.'r'J 1-1u1"c1:..1-c.· 
by Pilot Trading Cotp. 

P.O. Box 2870 Salpan MP S6950 
Middle Road, Chalan-Laulau, Saipan 

(nexl to Mccionald) Tel 234-9145 Fax 234-9231 e-mail: pioneer@saipan.com 

Showroom Hou rs: 
Sun-Thurs: 

10am to 8:00 pm 
Fri.10am-5pm 
Sat.7 pm - 8 pm 
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Guam Task Force meets with legislators: 

Family violence act discussed 
By Sara Grant 

W e are now accepting listings for our new Community 
Calendar section. 

Variety News Staff 
Hagatna,Guam-ll1e Family Vio
lence Task Force met with legislators 
Wednesday to refine a draft of Bill 
547, also known as the Family Vio
lence Act of 1998. 

Listings must pertain to events such as weddings, christenings, 
anniversaries, special observations or occasions, achievements 
oflocal residents and activities of non-political local organiza
tions and groups. We will be happy to list ongoing or weekly 
events such as club meetings, support groups, sports events, etc. According to the authorofthe bill, 

Vice Speak;r Anthony C. Blaz (R), 
several round table discussions are 
being held for imput before it is 
presented to the legislature. 

How to list your event with Community Calendar 

• 

• 

• 

·,-' 

Listings nitJSt pertain to events su.ch as weddings, 
christenings, anniversaries, sµ..'<'ial obscnations 
or occasions, achievements or 1oca1· residents and 
~vities or non-political local organizations and .. 
~ . -';i:\ . 

Information must be ~raied ~ . .id!~ concerning 
the wenL 1..,_, names, dales,piailes,~ · / > .,, 

=.~:l~~~l,I" ~~~J· 

Head of the Attorney General's 
Family Abuse and Sexual Crimes 
Department, Alicia Limtiaco, said 
the draft still needs more refinement 
· ~Nevertheless, we 're much closer 

to bringing it fOIWard because all the 
agenciesthatseetheseprobiemsona 
daily basis have been able to wotk 
togelherandexpress theircmcems,'' 
she said . 

'iflf'.~ngs for Guam can be riixed to (671) 649-4687 or ... ~'" 
· Marianas Variety, Community Calen~ 

Thetaskforre,whicliismadeupof 
representnives from the Guam Po
lire lkpaill uent(GPD ), 1ileAtlDrney 
Gereral and Public Defenderis Of
fices, Superiorc.ourt., Victims Advo
cates Readting Out ('1 ARO), and 
GuamCommunityCollege,hasspent 
many hours editing the original draft 
presented in May. 

960 South Marine Drive, Suite 152, Tamuning, Guain 9691 
E-mail us at: yas@gtepacifica.net 

Hey, Everyone Needs a Break 
Incredible Savings! Unbelievable Prices! Terrific Tastes! 

GET A DELICIOUS MCOONALD'S BREAKFAST 
EGG MCMUFFIN EXTRA VALUE MEAL 

For $2. 99 only 
Includes a hot, fresh Egg Mc\1uffin Sandwich with 
Hashbrown and small Coffee, plus a cneerful smile 

Take one to feel bett~r in the morning 

LUNCH/DINNER PROMOTION 

FISH FILET EXTRA VALUE MEAL 

For $3.99 only 
Offer includes Fish Filet Sandwich, Large Fries and a Medium drink. 

and 
6 PCS. CHICKEN MCNUGGETS EXTRA VALUE MEAL 

For $2.99 only 
Offer includes 6 pcs. Chicken McNuggets, 

Large Fries and a medium drink 

Don't wait! Make your break at McDonald's today! 
Hurry, This sale is for limited time only. While supplies last. 

Store Hours: 
Middle Road: 

The intent of the proposed legisla
tion is to' ',,ssure the victims of family 
violence the maximum protection 
fmm abuse the law can provide.'' 

It states ··there are hundreds of 
persons in Guam who are regularly 
beaten, tortured and in some cases 
even killed by their spouses and co
habitants .. .'' 

Volunteer with Guam Legal Ser
vices, Karen Carpenter, said she felt 
this bill is workable. 

"Our main goal is to insure the 
safety for victims and create account
ability for the perpetrator, and this bill 
is closer to doing that," she said. 

Member of the task force and GPD 
caplllin, E.dwaro T. Kabina said ''this 
legisllllion ~ loodly and clearly: 
family violence will notbetolerated." 

A section was added to the draft 
which calls for accountability of 
eleciedandappoinledpublicandgov
emment officials. 

ffanindividualhasbeenconvicted 
-0ffamilyviolence,they"maynotrun 
for or hold an elected public 
offire, ... judicial office ... or (be )direc
tor or deputy director of any govern
ment entity ... " 

111e proposal calls for mandatory 
confinement of a pe1petrator after an 
anest. Cunently, the law allows an 
anested abuser to be 1elea'iCcl to ap
pear in cowt later. 

Rep1esentatives from the Public 
Defenderis Office said that manda
tory confinement is a very effective 
way to deal with this type of c1ime. 

One section of the bill establishes 
and requires family violence tr<1ining 
programs for law enforcers: "GPD, 
the Office of the Attorney General, 
the UniversityofGuam and the Guam 
Community College ... have a role in 
promoting a broad base, multi-lateral 
foundation and cooperative frame
won< for a Family Violence 

Training program to support core 
cadetandlawenfon:ementrunicula." 

The bill also makes it a require
irent to notify victims of .available 
legal savires, such as the right to 
obtain restraining oruers, to remove 
the abuser from the residence, and to 
gain custody of the drildren. 

Law makers will continue towotk 
on the bill which will be presenterl to 
the Legislature in the next session for 
a vote. 

Two of Dadang S:ix get 
homes through NMHC 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

AT LEAST two of the Dadang 
6 were finally accomodated 
homes through the Northern 
Mariana Housing Corp. 
(NMHC). Tomas B. Aldan. 
Board of Public LanJs (BPL) 
Chair said yesterday. 

.. As of our (recent) commu
nication, they (NMHC offi
cials) were able to place two 
of the Dadang 6 (at the hous
ing facility)," said Aldan. 

Aldan said NMHC is "wait
ing for other vacancies" to 
ac~omodate the remaining 
four. 

The !llovc is believed to 
have been a result of a recent 
discus,ion on the plight of the 
six Filipino-Americans be
tween .Aldan and Senate Pres. 
Paul A. Manglona. 

··1 tolJ the good senate presi
dent to talk to the NMHC," 
said A '<lan. 

Aldan said the Dadang six 
wll still have to pay necessary 
bills ··but not as high as the 
others. 

The Dadang 6 were evicted 
from their Rota residences a 
few months back after the Di
vision of Public Lands (DPL) 
established that they were en
croachcrs. 

Manglona have since work 
to have them settled. 

The senate president, in his 
May 8, : 998 letter to Aldan, 
appcaicd that the Board "\:x-

Tomas 8. Aldan 

change an equivalent amount 
of (his) personal lane! to (gov
ernment) so that (Dadang 6) 
may continue to reside in 
Songsong vi I lage." 

Manglona also proposed that 
the Board "offer" Dadang 6 a 
five year lease, "taking into 
consideration. the improve
ment:; that were made on the 
land and the return investment 
to the CNMI." 

Such arrangement, he said, 
will provide Dadang 6 "ample 
time to save fund to relocate 
and rebuild (their homes)." 

The division apparently re
jected Manglona's land ex
change request as there report
edly were no justification to 
grant it. 
~ Land exchange agreements, 
according to DPL Director 
Bertha Leon Guerrero. are 
only being done for public 
purposes I ike a road right-of
way issue or power plant con
struction. 

I- Don·t be a Litter Bug ..• 
l<eep Saipan Beautiful~ 

I._ -- ---- --------·-··-·--·------·---· ------·---~ 
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Jin Apparel risks 
license revocation 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

MANAGEMENT of a garment 
firm facing revocation of its li
cense is now looking into allega
tions it has viob1ted the 
Commonwealth's licensing law. 

Jenny Kirk, Personnel Manager 
of the Jin Apparel Inc., refused to 
comment on the commerce 
depnrtment's move. 

But David Wiseman, legal 
counsel for the firm expressed 
disappointment over the matter, 
saying a lot remains to be seen on 
government's efforts to entice in
~estors into operating in the Com-

monwealth if establishments are 
being ordered to close down. 

"(Government is trying to) en
courage investment. To try to 
close ... businesses leaves a lot to 
be desired," said Wiseman. in a 
phone interview. 

He refused to discuss the revo
cation bid though. 

"No comment," he said when 
pressed for an answer. 

Variety repeatedly tried to con
tact acting Commerce Secreta:·v 
I3emaclita~T. Palacios to shed I ight 
on the matter but failed. 

Variety likewise contacted Pam 
Halstead, head of the commerce 

department's Business License 
Office (BLO) who however said 
she "has instructions not to dis
cuss the matter with anyone who 
might inquire." 

In a public announcement is
sued on Wednesday. Palacios is
sued a notice of intent to revoke 
or suspend Jin Apparel's license. 

"The Secretary of Com
merce," read Palacio's 
statement,"has determined that 
you have violated Section 4 CMC 
5611 (f) ( 1 )(D) of (the) Business 
Licensing Statute." 

AGO seeks seizure of 
construction equipment 

Jin Apparel. according to 
Palacios, also violated business 
licensing regulations. 

According to the public an
nouncement, a hearing has been 
scheduled on the matter on July 
28 this year at the commerce 
department's Administrative 
Hearing Room. By Ferdie de la Torre 

Variety News Staff 
AFTER going after a vehicle 
and karaoke equipment, the At
torney General's Office and the 
Division of Immigration are 
now seeking the forfeiture of 
construction equipment. 

The AGO and Immigration 
yesterday filed another petition 
seeking the forfeiture of a firm's 
construction equi prnent and per
sonal items allegedly used in 
connection with the employ
ment and harboring illegal 
aliens. 

Assistant Atty. Gen. Robert 
Goldberg, counsel for the peti
tioners, asked the Superior 
Court to forfeit such equipment 
and other property, including 
two pick-up trucks, belonging 
to Tower Construction. 

"This action involves serious 
violations of the 
Commonwealth's immigration 
laws," said GolJberg. adding 
that the filing or the petition 
was part of the government's 
"zcrn tolcranct: .. policy of strict 
rnforccmrnt of immigration 
laws. 

The lawyer in the petition 
stated that the immigration of
ficers seized the equipment in 
connection with an immigration 
enforcement operation at Tower 
Construction site in San Vicente 
last June 4. 

Goldberg said Tower Con
struction ;111ploycd numerous 
Chinese, Fi Ii pi no, Korean and 
Bangladeshi overstaying alil'ns 
as construction workers. 

The !!OVcrnmcnt has filed 16 
separate deportation cases for 
immi~ration violalions. 

Goi"uhcrg said the trial court 
has entered several deportation 
orders of these cases. 

Goldber<> said :111 ri!!ht, title 
and intcrc~ in the con~truction 
cqu i pmcnt and al I othc r personal 
property should be transferred 
to petitioners immediately. 

It was the third such kind of 
petition riled in a week by 
Goldberg to gel equipment be
longing to private fi:·ms which 
were allegcJly used in violation 
of immigration laws. 

Earlier. the AGO and Immi
gration ,ought the forfeiture of· 
; vehicle an-J a hotel's karaoke 
equipment. 

oio 
0 

Pala;io's letter was addresseJ 
to a certain Eric S. Smith, Jin 
Apparel ·s registereJ agent. 

Randy Kresge from Fire Arms Training Systems (FATS, Inc.) is on 
Guam this week to set up and conduct operational, troubleshooting and 
maintenance on a new judgmental pistol shooting equipment that will 
allow Guam Police Department Officers 'Split Second" decision making 
and firearms accuracy skills. Pharo by Eduardo c. Siguenza 

·P.O. BOX 1640, AS UTO, SAIPAN MP 96950 
Tel.: 288-2288 • 2289 • 6688 Fax: 288-4488 

New !rriYal ~ale! 

Being the BEST LUMBm SBJ.ER since 1995, we have 
OVER 130 DIFFERENT SIZES OF LUMBERS available, 

~ 

Rooting Tin, 626 
7.90 
9.90 

11.90 

S10.5o 
S14.oo 
S19.5o 
S26.oo 
S31.oo 
S39.5D 
S69.oo 
S89.oo 

Also PVC 
corrugated 

sheet 
avallablell 

Mosaic TIie, 12" x 12'' 
Ceramic Tile, 12" x 12" 
Vinyl TIie, 12" x 12'' 

1.50/pc 
1.35/pc 
0.40/pc 

30gl 

52gl 

s220.oo 
S241loo 
s21Hi0.oo 
s280.oo 

M.R. Wood Door Solid Core: .. Qollow.Core 
28" 
30" 
32" 
34" 

40.00 
41.00 
43.00 
44.00 

38" 45.00 

25.00 
28.00 
30.00 
31.00 
32.00 

Also oUter sizes avallable!!! 
Wood Moulding 
Quarter Round #154 
Others 

2.30/pc 
20% OFF 

Your best choice: 
GUANGDONG HARDWAREUI 
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Zachares on labor situation: 

'It's gone out of control' 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

LABOR :md Immigration Secretaiy 
Mark Zachares yesterday said he is 
"revisiting."' rn1 agreement reached 
last yem· between his office and the 

commerce department on the fin:m
cial screening of establishments ap
plying for nonresident workers. 

Speaking before members of the 
Commonwealth ·s chaptcrof the So
ciety for Human Resource Manage-

ment (SHRM), Zachares explained 
themoveispa.itofgovemment'splan 
to continuously weed out "fly-by
night" fi1111s mostly mm1poweragen
cies and guard duty companies. 

1l1en:: wen::, according to Zachmes, 

Model units on 
display at 

, PWE 
.
1 Cos1co 

( 670) 287 -6808 CELL 
(670) 235-6808 
(670) B5-507J 
(671) 477-40.'l:1 OFFICE 
( 671) 4 77-4039 l':\X 
nra@ile.net 

BASIC SYSTEM INCLUDES: (SHELL without Patio Op Lion) ........ Starting at $15,000 
(Portable Modular Storage Unit) 
Special Discounted Price Now 011/y $10,000 

Financing available through: ISLA FINANCING SER\'ICES INC. & PACIFIC FINANCIAL CORP. 

Autboriz('r/ RepJese_11_lc_,1_i1_;e_: ___________________ ... 

N e'tworld "Your Solution Provider" ............................ ___________________________ _ 
;;;:e:N:ivi'•·•1tto::mG:isi~Iivittrs,:nM:1,c:zR:e~;es1:~ ..• 

<!CommonwealtlJ of tlJe ~ortlJern j/lllariana .3Jslnnl:Js 
®ffice of tlJe $ecretarp of ~ublic Works-

INVITATION FOR BIDS 
D PW 98- IFB-0 I 9 

July 10, 1998 

Gu-. c11:c,r i'c,h: i'. krwr:,, and Li. (iu-.cmcr Jcscrs I( Sahl an. thmu:;h the Dcra~111c111 of l\rhlic Works (DPWJ :u,d the Dcpanmrnl of Lmd, 
,\: \ atural R,·,ourrcs I DL\R I are sol1:·i1,11g sdecl bids for Co11st1cc1ion of Kacman \l'.1tcr T,rnk, on the island of Sainan. Commonwealth 
of the \ ur1hern \lariana Island,. The \Lignitude of this project is between SI 0(1.000.011 and S300.000.00. ' 

Scaled biJ,. in triplicate. must be submined 10 the Office of the Dirccwr, Dil'i,ion of Procurement & Supply, Lower Base, Saipan no later 
than 2011 p.m. local trme, Monday.August 10. 199X, al which time and place the bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. 

A bid bond of fifteen percent ( 151
; J of the total bid amount must accornp:rny the hid. This security may be a bid bond executed by a U.S. 

Trc:11ury I isteJ insurance company. cc11ified check or cashier's check made payable to the CNMI Treasurer with a notation on the face of the 
chcc~ ··Check ..\crnunt /\o. -1-1660". 

·111c srccificalion,. JrJwing. J11J biJ documents arc a1ail:1ble on or after Friday. July 17. 199X al the Technical Services Division (TSD). 
DP\\·, Lower BJsc, Saip"n. ,\ cost of me hunJrcJ fifty Joll:lfs (USS150.00) is rcyuirecl for each set; payment to be rnaJc to the CNMI 
Trc"surcr. credit "Accuunt '-:u. 61 OX". 

,\ Prc-biJ Conkn:nce for this project wilt be held ;n IO IJ() :1.111. locrl tirne. MonJ,ry. August 3. l99X al the DPW Confcrem·e Room, Office 
of the Sccrewry. Ciu:do I<:u. Saipan. All qucsuons·conccms regarding this proJCCI must be submiucd in writing 10 the DPW Tcclmic:il 
Sm ices Drrnion. Lower Ba,e no later than close of govcmrnent business, August 3. I 99X. 

The responsible hrJJer submitting the lowest responsive bid will he awarded a contrael with the CN:-,11 Government and will be required 10 
deliver Performance and Payment bonds executed by u U.S. Trea,ury li,tcd in,urance company and in an amount equal 10 IOOo/r. of the 
contract price. Pcrfomwncc l imc for completion of the project is one hundred fifty ( 150) calendar days. Liquidated damages will be assessed 
al two hund,cci dollars (USS200.00J per c.rlenciar Jay. 

Attemion is called 10 the Labor Standard Prol'isions for wage rate detern1ina1ion and payment of not less than the minimum salaries and 
l\'Jges as ,et for1h in the specification must be paid on this project. 

All bid documents receil'ed shall become the sole propcny of the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands with the exception of bid 
bonds, cer1ified checks, or cashier's checks which will be returned in accordance with the specifications section title "Instruction to Bid· 
ders". 

The Government reserves the right 10 reject any or all bid, and to waive any imperfection in a bid proposal in the imerest of the Common
wealth of the N onhcrn Mariana Islands. 

is/Juan B. Cepeda is/Joaquin A. Tenorio ls/Herman S, Sablan 
Acting Sccrcrary of Public Work\ Secretary of Lands & Nutural Resources Acting Ditector. Procurement & Supply 

Mark Zachares 

power agencies and secmity finns
those which has the fimmcial capabil
ity to sustain employment of a labor 
pool-should be allowed to operate 
in the Commonwealth. 

'We want to let (only) the 1eal 
people, the real business to remain," 
he said. 

The agieement was forged UI)der 
the tenn of then DO LI secretary Tho
mas 0. Sablan. 

an estimated 400 manpower and ser
vice finns operating in the Common
wealth. 

It was reached after a commerce 
deprutment srudy showed that man
power agencies have been causing an 
abno1111al siruaitoh where unemploy
mentex.istsamongnonresident work
ers. 

Members of the business commu
nity present during the SHRM meet
ing howeverexpressed concerns say
ing the move has been adversely . 
affecting their operation as difficul
ties have been experienced in hiring 
setvice workers. 

A si zeablc bulk oflabor complaints 
tiled by workers at the Depmtment of 
Labor and Immigration (DOLi) 
stemmed· from these fitrns' alleged 
unfair labor practices. 

"It's out of control," said Zachrues. 
"It' sahrost like acllllce1~ instead of 

( tieuting it with) chemotherapy, I have 
to take it off.Tl,at 'show bad it is," he 
said. 

Zachmessaidonly legitimatemll!l-

This, they said, is being aggravated 
by the recent enactment of a law 
imposing a morat0tium on the entry 
of mrne nom~sident workers in the 
Commonwealth. 

I 
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Rechebei named new 
Crime Stoppers chair 

By Ferdie de la Torre· 

Variety News Staff 
THECNMI Crime Stoppers named LizRechebei as the organization's 
new board chair, the Variety learned yesterday. 

Crime Stoppers outgoing board chairman Manny T. Vilaga said 
Rechebei was chosen by the board of directors as new head ofthe 
organization. 

Vilaga said Rechebei has served as secretary of Crime Stoppers . 
Vilaga, whose term expired last June 30, served as chainnanforthe 

past three years. 
Rechebie is off-island. 
The outgoing chainnan said with the new set of officers, the CS 

Progran;i'will cqntinue to serve the Commonwealth without expect
ing perwnal gain. 

RAMIL C. HUYO-A 

I , '--===-------' 

From your friends 
at Clipper Cargo Corp. 

D 

I 
I 
I ~---------------------~ 

Please note, there has been a change in the price 
of Waterpark Passes at the Pacific Islands Club. 

Effective July 6th, Waterpark Prices are as follows: 

Children under 18 years old -S20.00 
Adults 18 and over -S20.00 
Children 3 and under are Free 

All children must be 
accompanied by an adult 
chaperone 18 and over. 
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By F~rdle ~e la Torre ••· · 
Varir;tyNews Slaff. ; 

A,24:,ye<\r-:plp ma.n was injured after he was st111ck by a car along 
Micidle RoadinGarapan W.ednesday night. 

Public SafetyJnfonnation.Officer Rose Ada said•the victim, ·Bishny 
Bahadur Khadka, suffered abrasion on the left side of his head, left elbow, 
right hand and tight foot · 

Ada ~d the police during preliminruy investigation, however, found 
Khadka to be at fault in the accident for not yiekling to vehicles on lhe 
highway, 

Ada said investigators also cited that the victim crossed the highway at 
a txiot]Y lit area. .··. . . . . .. . . . · 

Investigation showed thatwhile Ronnie PintaBadilles was driving a car 
northward on the outer lane of 2W Highway in front of Alto Market, a 
woman pedestrian crossed fi:om the shouldersouth,bound lane. 

Jhewomlm'scorripi111fon,Khadka,alsdcainerunnirigoutin.frontofthe 

caF9ht11e ipner )ane, i. .· .. •··· • . · .. ··.· \ . > > ··•·· .. · · · ..• ·•··.·. . ···•·• ··· · · 
. :It..-vas then that the car stiuck the victim, Ad11 said, 
i ~driyer iri-tmediately stopped and assisted the victim and thewornan. 
He brought the vic:tim tot!Je Commonwealth Health C-enterfortrea1ment. 

Meanwhile; abaridmeinber at Lexxusdubwas sericiusly·irijured after 
he allegecily tried to commit suicide using a Jeatherbeh tied to a doorknob 
Wednesday afternoon. 

The victim, a 29-year-old man, was placed under observation at CBC, 
. police said. · · 

One of the beading class students (second from left) is carefully putting 
the beads to his nylon string. These kids follow the step by step 
procedure prepared for them by their beading instructor Lucy Sablan. 

Photo by Louie Alonso 

White Coconut Computer Services 
Beach Road Garapan 

Mme Cc'JC?NUT July 10 thru July 24 
Daily 9 - 5 (except Sundays) 

WHlfE COC?NUT 

~ m 

' 
We are moving our world headquarters to Tanapag and 

our stuffs not all going to fit. We're selling computers, 

printers, office furniture, and more. Stop by and take a 

look or call 235-9443. 

OUR NEW PHONE NUMBER WILL BE 322-9443 BEGINNING JULY 27 
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Woman charged in 
alleged hiring fraud 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A FORMER employee of the then 
DeprutmentofCommerceand Labor 
who pleaded guilty to a 1994 bribery 
ca.<;e, is facing a new criminal ca.,e for 
allegedly involving in a di1ecl hi1e 
fraudschemevictimizingseveralalien 
workets. 

Lillim1 T. Duenas, of Denni Hill, 
waschmged with ninecounL,of theft, 
eight counL, of theft by deception, 
seven counts of criminal deception, 
and one count of forgery. 

Assistant Ally. Gen. MmvinJ. Wil
liams, in the complaint filed in the 
Superior Court, said Duena., stole 
money totalling $6,460 from eight 
non-resident workers and $846 from 
Grace International Inc. 

Willian,s said the defendmit, as 
personnel mmiager for Grace Inte1~ 
national, stole in sepru·ate incidenL, 

last Janumy from alien workers
Edgar Gm1iban, Norbc110 R. Perez, 
Marcianita Hibi, Amelia Aiava, 
Nonna Que jmio,JosefinaRequenne, 
and Attemio A. Galutan. 

The prosecutor said Duena., also 
stolecashmoneyfromChaoChenon 
or between July and Oct. 1997. 

Williams said Duena.~ obtained 
such money from the victims by 
falsely srnting that she could hire non-
1esidcnt workers directly as autho
rized by Grace International. 

LastJ:m. 13, the government law
yer added, Duenas stole $846 from 
Grace International by forging a check 
on the account of the company pay
able to her. 

Duenas was summoned to appear 
,md answer the charges in court on 
July 20. 

In 1994, the government charged 
Duenas with three counts of bribery 

'12,995 less 2000 down@ 13.9% APR 

ll!ld three counL, of misconduct in 
public office for accepting bribes in 
exchange for issuances of entry mid 
work pem1it,. She w,L, employed 
with DCL when the offenses were 
allegedly committed. 

Duen,L, sih'lled a plea agreement 
with the government in which she 
admitted guilty to one count of brib
ery. The cou1t accepted the plea and 
dismissed the temaining charges. 

The couit sentenced her in 1995 lo 
five yems' imprisonment, all sus
pended except six months. 

In SepL 1995, Superior Court As
sociate Judge Edward Manibusmi 
during a rcsentencing ordered the 
defendant to spend five years in jail, 
all suspended except IO days. 

Among the conditions of the sus
pended sentence wa., placing Duenas 
on proba1ion from Sept. 14, 1995 to 
Sept. 14, 2{XXJ. 

for 48 months total Deffered Price is $16,395.20 

It's about time everyone had 
a well-made car. 

Tel. 234-0173 KE/CO MOTORS AIRPORT 

+ 
The Power of Choice 
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US Senate eyes cutsfor Kwajalein 
COMPUTER SERVICE AND SALES 

100% Pure. Customer· 
Sa.tisfaction! 

,),. "It Doesn't Get Any Better Than This" SOFTWAREei--..,. 

__i.,_-~ ... ,, .......... , .. ,, ¥t ·-
= UPGRADES --·;- MF&Ab_ e . 

BEACH ROAD CHALAN LAOLAO (Next to Triple J Motors and CNMI Travel) 
Phone235-6111, Fax 235-6714 

By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

Majuro - A more than 20 per
cent cut to the Kwajalein mis
sile range's fiscal year 1999 
budget could would worsen eco
nomic conditions in the 
Marshall Islands if cuts pro
posed by the U.S. S~nate are 
approved early next month af
ter the Congress returns to ses
sion to complete the budget. 

If the cuts - proposed for 
construction, major range in
strumentation and other areas 
a are approved, they could 
have a seveTe impact on 
Marshallese employment at 
the missile testing range op
erated by the U.S. Army. 

The Senate Finance Commit
tee, chaired by Alaska Senator 
Ted Stevens, is proposing a $43 
million budget reduction for 
Kwajalein whose budget last 
year was about $200 million. 

U.S. EEO.C Coines to Saipan 
Representatives from the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity (EEOC) will be in Saipan 
cin July 15, 16 and 17 to meet with and take complaints from employees who feel that they 
have been discriminated against in employment because of national origin, sex (including 
sexual harassment), age (over 40 years), race, color, religion or disability.· 

The EEOC is responsible for enforcing Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Age 
Discrimination Act of 1967, the Equal Pay Act of 1963 and the Americans with 
Disabilities Act of 1990. 

If you believe that you have been sexually harassed, denied employment, denied a 
promotion. denied benefits, denied wages, denied leave (including pregnancy leave), 
subjected to differential terms and conditions of employment, disciplined or discharged 
because of your national origin, sex, age ( over 40 years), race, religion, color or disability, 
you can speak with a representative from the EEOC on July 15, 16 and 17 from 8:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m., at Horiguchi Building, 3rd Floor, U.S. Wage & Hour Office. If you would 
like further information, please call (670) 233-0740. You do not need to be a U.S. Citizen 
to file an EEOC discrimination charge. 

K wajaleinis the prime field test
ing ground for theater missile 
defense programs and offensive 
missiles, such as the MX and 
Minuteman. 

U.S. Ambassador Joan 
Plaisted said in Majuro last 
Wednesday that the proposed 
reduction is of big concern to 
the Marshall Islands because 
when.the construction budget is 
cut at Kwajalein it means that 
job opportunities for Marshall 
Islanders are reduced. More 
than 1,000 Marshall Islanders 
currently work at the base, 
which ccntributes more than 
$20 million annually to the 
Marshall economy in the form 
of wages: taxes on salaries of 
Americar, workers and land 
rental payments. 

Plaisted said that the Marshall 

Islands Embassy in Washing
ton, D.C. is lobbying leading 
American Congressional lead
ers urging them not to cut the 
Kwajalein budget because of 
the severe economic conse
quences to the country at a 
time when other U.S. aid is 
also declining. 

Alaskan officials are at
tempting to secure greater 
funding for a rocket and satel
lite launch facility in Alaska 
in part by reducing the 
Kwajalein budget, according to 
Marshall Islands officials. 

No cuts for Kwajalein were 
proposed in the House budget. 

A Senate-House committee 
will meet after August I to ham
mer out an agreement between 
the two houses on the proposed 
cuts, Plaisted said. 
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The i:ssociationsaid i! mayforthercuths carsalesJa'rget .. 
for the year, which now' stands at 51,000, because of the. 
deeper-than-expected decline i_n .car sales in the first tialf. 

The industry sold 75,707 passen,gerscars last year. 

Kidnappers apologize, free 
2 kids they wrongly _abduct · 

. . . . 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) 
- Kidnappers apologized and 
released two girls after realiz
ing they were the wrong vic
tims, police said Thursday. 

Police said the girls were on 
their wa:,· to school in Manila's 
Tonda district in their family's 
newly pu:d1ased secondhand car 
when the;1 were kidnapped Tues
day by two armed men. 

Their far.1ily driver was also 
taken. 

The kidnappers showed the girls 
pictures of a Chinese man who 
was their t11rget, but the girls de
nied knowing the man and showed 
their identification cards to prove 
they were not related to him, po
lice 

said. 
Realizi.ng their mistake, the 

men abandoned the two girls 
and the· driver in Manila's 

· Santa Cruz district and fled 

on foot. 
"It was a clear case of mis

taken identity," said Inspec-
tor Jaime Cruz. · 

"The men even said ·sorry' 
to the victims." 

Cruz said the intended target 
was actually the car's previous 
owner. 

Police provided security to the 
man, who owns a hardware store 
in nearby Pasay City, following 
the failed kidnap attempt. 

Kidnapping for ransom is a 
thriving criminal activity in the 
Philippines. 

Most victims belong to the 
wealthy Chinese-Filipino minor
ity. 

New President Joseph Estrada, 
who was inaugurated June 30, 
has promised to wage a stron
ger war against crime and con
trol kidnappings within six 
months. 

APPY 4th BIRTHD 
. --~·-· 
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Lots of Love 
Emiko, Ryan, Da 
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Red Cross announces its 
Annual Club 200 event 
THE NORTHERN Mariana Is
lands Chapter of the American 
Red Cross will again hold its Club 
200 event on September 5 at the 
beautiful poolside of the Hyatt 
Regency Saipan. 

'The theme for this year's event 
is Through the Decade to cel
ebrate the I 0th year of this fun
filled dinner and raffle event," 
said Club 200 Committee Chair 
Jerry Facey. 

According to Facey, the Hyatt 
poolside will be decorated in the 
theme with five different areas 
each celebrating a separate de 0 

cade in history. 
Ticket buyers will have the op

portunity to dress and sit in the 
decade of their choice on a first 
come basis, the chapter said in a 
press release. 

This year's event will again of
fer a number of prizes beginning 
with $25,000 in cash. Other prizes 
will include a 1998 Toyota Camry, 
1998 Nissan Frontier, $ I 0,000 
cash,$5,000cash and many more. 

The fund~ raised from the event 
stay in the Commonwealth to sup
port the services of the Red Cross. 

Red Cross is most visible dur
ing typhoon season and in last 
year alone, the Red Cross assisted 

··-·-------

more than 200 families in the 
Commonwealth to meet their di
saster-caused needs. 

But the Red Cross. offers other 
services as well that promotes 
safer fami I ies and help keep fami-
1 ies together during emergencies. 

These include Armed Forces 
Emergency Communication, 
Health and Safety Education and 
Disaster Preparedness education. 

Anyone interested in winning 

big and supporting the Red Cross 
is urged to call 234-3459 for in
formation. 

"The Red Cross is not a govern
ment agency. The Red Cross de
pends on the generosity of people 
to provide services to the commu
nity. The Red Cross translates 
your caring and concern into im
mediate action for all people of 
the Commonwealth," the chapter 
said. 

This 1998 Toyota Camry, one of the top prizes for the Annual Red Club 
200 event slated September 5 at the Hyatt, is driven during 1998 
Liberation Day Parade last week. Photo by Sonnie Sablan 

A,,Newiook:!) 

1/Cess Calories! 
( .Same Great Taste! 
\-Nestea-/cerJ-r. a 

Distributed by 

{tt:{f 'Gila BEVERAGE COMPANY (Micronesia) INC. 

PUBLIC 
NOTICE 

Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, Section 11, Governor Pedro 
P. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus R. Sablan, through the 
Marianas Visitors Bureau, hereby give notice that a 
special board meeting will be held on Saturday, July 11, 
1998, at 10:00 a.m., at the MVB Conference Room, 
Professional Building in San Jose. 

AGENDA 

I. Preliminary Matters 
a. Roll Call 
b. Adoption of Agenda 

n. New Business 
a. Executive Session (Legal Issues) 

III. Miscellaneous/ Announcements 

IV. Adjournment 

ls/ROSITA HOCOG 
Acting Chair 
MVB Board of Directors 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
1[\epartment of l..abor anb 3f mmigration 

Division of Labor 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The following person(s) (Employees of Richard U. 
Hofschneider) with pending Labor or Agency Case are hereby 
notified to report to the Division of Labor, Enforcement Section 
(EBC), located on the 2nd Floor of Afetna Building, San 
Antonio, Saipan within TEN (10) days from the date of the 
publication of this notice. 

NAME LABOR/AGENCY CASE NO. 

I. Tej Bahadur Adhikari LC#97-567 

HEARING DATE & TIME 

July 28, 1998 

Failure to appear at the Division on or before the date and time 
specified above shall be ground for dismissal of the above cases 
and appropriate action and/or sanction shall be taken against 
the above individuals, including the referrals of their matters to 
the Immigration Office for their action. 

Dated this 23rd day of June, 1998. 

/s/Gil M. San Nicolas 
Acting Director of Labor 

WANTED 
Saipan based company is seeking qualified candidates for the position of: 

MANAGER 
SALES/WAREHOUSE OPERATIONS 
Responsibilities: 

Supervises warehouse operations 
.Supervises sales staff 
Supervises accounting/administnltive staff 
Controls company physical assets and inventory 

Qualifications: 

Four year degree with emphasis in business administration, or 
equivalent education/experience. 
Three years related experience 

Excellent command of the English language; written and verbal 
Must have knowledge of computer (MS Office, ACCPAC) 

Submit Resumes to: Administrative Manager 
P.O. Box DS 
Agana, Guam 96932 
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'Tax everybody else'--Aldan 
By Jojo.Dass 
Variety News Staff 

A local bank official yesterday 
proposed that government impose 
new taxes "on everybody" so that 

the burden caused by the cunent 
budgetary problems is "shared by 
all and not just one industry sec
tor." 

"We are all beneficiaries of the 

club 

Mogondi 
~ Liberation Da 
~ Celebration 

Prices good until 31 July 
club Maganda 
Hollywood Video 

FORD 
1995 

2 DR AUTO THUNDERBIRD 

2 DR AUTO THUNDERBIRD 

4 DR AUTO TAYRUS 

4 DR AUTO 

Middle Road 
Call 

233-6969 

4 DR AUTO TAURUS ABT-732 Dark Blue $8,975 

NOTE: Please mte Illa! reterer,:e fact, !!fed on inventory 
pricing stee~ for indi,aduat .vehicles ore ba,ed oo Ire Kelly Blue 
Book (BB) Due to these facts. 001 pr<:es are r,m. AD 501€1 ore 
fool. NO worronty expressed or 1mpl1ed. No commissiom 

LOWEST PIDCES ON ISlAND 

C[q[rB· 
Car Sales 

234-8336 , 288-0042 

same services the government will 
tax (anyway)," said Tomas B. 
Aldan, Chief Executive Officer 
(CEO) of the Bank of Saipan 
(BOS), in an interview. · 

Aldan's remarks came a day 
after James Lin, President of the 
Saipan Garment Manufacturers' 
Association (SGMA), said govern
ment is singling them out in a bid to 
generate badly needed revenues by 
moving to increase the current 3.5 
percent user fee to 3. 7, and imposing 
a cap on the number of garment 
workers. 

Lin recommended that other in
dustry sectors, like the banking com
munity. be imposed new taxes as 
\VCII. 

"It's true," Aldan said, "(govern
ment) is essentially trying for more 
revenues." · 

"It needs more money. But why 
should just one industry pay all.these 

Tomas B. Aldan 

?" he raised .. 
Aldan proposed that a bill be en

acted to allow government collect 
new or more taxes from businesses 
and individuals fora certain period of 
time - one' to two years - until the 
coffers are sufficiently filled. 

"Eveiybodyshouldcontribute,"he 
said. 

However, The Saipan Chamber 
of Commerce (SCC) has been 
standing strong on its position op
posing new tax schemes, even in
creased licensing fees, until it is con
vinced government itself has duly 
implemented austerity measures. 

The move to increase the garment 
.. · sector's user fee has been advocated 

by Insular Affairs Director Allen 
Stayman. 

This, a=rding to Stayman, will 
enable the Commonwealth to gener
ate more than enough funds to match 
the'$ I I-million requirement for fed
eral grants on Capital Improvement 
Projects (CIP). 

Ironically,Stayman'sproposalwas . 
made after the Chamber proposed 
that the CNMI government be al
lowed to waive its matching fund 
requirement so that fresh capital can 
be infused into the Commonwealth's 
ailing economy. 

A high ranking Chinese Taipei government official leaves the old Guam airpprt after arriving from an overseas 
conference yesterday. Photo by Eduardo c. Siguenza 

hlwi9 
Presents 

"FIGIITING DIABETES ONE DAY AT A TIME .... " 
5KFUNRUN 

Saturday, July 1998 

BENEFITING 

TROPHIES: 

I Showtime: 5:00 AM 
Go Time: 6:00 AM 

,: ,..,. ,mm Wetl, 's m""""• OOw• 
lhrough San Vitorcs Rd., rum 
into beach and finish at Wcstin's poolside. 
Registration: Pre-race $10.00 at l~Jcificarc. 

Race day $15.00. 
Av.~rded to first 3 male and female finishers 

GRAND PRIZE: 
Computer System 

Mini Tower· 200MMX Sj>tem ·CD-Rom. 2.1 Gigabyte ltll ·Multimedia· 56K modem· Windo11, 98 
OTIIER PRIZES: 

One night"s stay at the Westin Reson Gu:un· Guess 11~1ch and Guess T-shin · Paco (unisex) cologne· Paco T-shin · VIP re11·Jrd 
cards ($100 Value each) · Motorola Premier Classic c,•llular Phone w/ac1i-,tion · Mobil oil changl'S • Mobil umbrellas · 40 ntinl/lc 

G,T phone cards · Wine Baskets . Continental Micronesia gift packs · T-shins and ditty lngs for the first 200 finishers 
Continental Breakfast provided by the Wl'Stin Reson, Guam and the Isla Laue Jaycees 

BOOTIIS: 
Pacificare (blood/sugar testing) . UOG Consumer and Fantily Sciences· Gu:uu Diabetes Association· Isla Lotte Jaycees -

Dept of Public Health & Social Scr.icl'S 

REWARDS 

MAJOR SPONSORS: 

i"l.JuN6.tf 
~..JAVA 
GAitE# 

~ 

PacifiCare· 
AsiaPadftc 

THE WESTIN RESORT 

DONORS: 
AM Insurance -Barrett Enterprises - Bluebell Guam Inc. - Continental Micronesia - DFS Galleria - GST-Guam Cellular & Paging 

llornet International Inc. - Mobil Oil Guam Inc. - Pepsi - The Orthodontic Office - Water Express - Wine Boutique • XEROX 
Isla l~lltc Jaycees - #310- Y-Scng Song Road Dcdedo, Guam 96912 l'or more information contact: Sh1urnon Taitano at (671) (,88-5095 

! 
'I' 

.I 
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THIRD A.l\TN'U A.L 
Tournament of 

September 5 & 6 
to be held at 

CORAL OCEAN POINT AND KINGFISHER GOLF LINKS 

Proceeds Raised will fund Saipan's 
Beautilication Projects 

Help Support this Worthy Cause 
and Enjoy a Phenomenal Tournament! 

Watch the Variety for further Details! 



Fiji sees loss of Inillions in 
sugar industry earnings 

SPF ministers agree on 
economic action plan 

SUV A (Pacnews}-Fiji will lose 
over $Fl 00 million ($US49m) in 
sugar incJustry ernnings cJue to the 
expected shortfall in cane and 
sug:uproduction this year. 

This was disclosed by the Act
ing Minister for Agriculture, 
Lagisoa Delana while introduc
ing a Bill to amencJ the Sugar 
Fund Authority Act in the Lower 
House this morning. 

The bill _if passed will allow the 
n:lcase of about SF27 million 

($US 13111) for crop rehabilitation. 
Isl.ind NetworksC01poration 1epo11s. 

Delana says its estimated that the 
1998 crop will now be ONLY 2.5 
million tonnes of cane, adding that 
the situation could worsen. 

He said the cropwill continue 
to drop if the drought continues 
and this could result in a further 
decline in the revenue. 

Meanwhile, Labour leader 
Mahendra Chaudhry says crop re
habilitation for sugarcane farm-

ers affected by tl1e drought is NOT a 
pri01ity tight now. 

Contributing to the debate on the 
Bill. Chaudhty says the exercise 
wi II only be possible if Fiji has 
favourable weather. 

He says what is more importalll 
to the farmers point of view now, 
is how they would survive over 
the next 15- l 8 months because 
statistics presented have indicated 
that thousands of farmers wou Id 
be in dire straits. 

Islands urged on good government 
SUV A (Pacnews)-New 
Zealand's deputy prime minis
ter and treasurer, Winston Pe
ters says the lack of 
'constestability' and subsequent 
political options prov ides poten
tial opportunity for the possible 
lack of accountability and trans
parency in small island states. 

He was speaking at the Fi-

nance and Economic Ministers 
Meeting presently underway in 
Nadi, Fiji. 

He said Singapore and New 
Zealand ate rated by the non govern
ment organisation, Transparency In
temational, as the leading countries 
with the least occurrence of official 
con11ption. Peters says to achieve 
developmentgoals,someislandstates 

should oonsidermorestringentseif-
1egulation, and more openly prac
tise principles of transparency and 
accountability. 

Peters said in order to success
fully implement public sectorand 
economic economic reform 
programmes, governments must 
more actively involve civil so
ciety partners, such as NGOs. 

he colors of a Rota sunset, 
The sounds of the surf, 

SUV A (Pacnews}-Ministers from 
South Pacific Fomm member coun
llies met in Nadi, FijiJuly7-8 for the 
secondmmual FommE.conomic Min
isters Meeting. 

In July ! 997, in Cairns, Austrulia, 
Ministers ag1eed on a Fomm E.co
nomic Acti~n Plan to promote good 
economic management. 

Thiswasendo;-sed by Fomm Lead:· 
ers in tl1e Cook Islands in September 

. 1997, who asked E.conomic Minis
ters lo 1eview and 1epo1t back to them 
progress in th.e implementation of the 
Action Pltm. 

This task was a key focus for Fo
rnm E.conomic Ministers, though 
m,my new issues were also consid
ered. In reviewing implementation of 
the Plm1, Ministers noted good over
all proh'TCSS, taking into a~count ca
pacity constrainL, facing some mem
bers. 

This review of tl1e 1997 Action 
Plan and new matters raised in the 
course of rht meeting are cove1ed in 
the attached fornm E.conomic Ac
tion Plan - 1998 Review. 

The meeting was held against the 
backdrop of regional and global eco
nomic difficulties, as starkly under
scrned by the Asian c1isis. 

Ministers remained confident that 
the best way to respond to such diffi-

The breeze through the coconut trees, 
Your own beach bungalow. 

Imagine yourself relaxing on a white sandy beach or in your private cottage, playing 
golf overlooking the ocean, or hiking through a lush tropical jungles thru a bird sanctuary. 

These are just a few of the many things to do on Rota. 

So give yourself a break your deserve today ... 

The New Sunset Villia Beach Cottages 
- much more than just a place to stay. 

It's a hideaway you 'II want to come 
back to again and again! 

For more information or reseNations, call Sunset Villia at (670) 532-8455 

• BEACH COTTAGES 

P.O. Box 511751 
Rota MP 96951 
E-mail:sunset@gtepacifica.net 

Rota Islaud Hospitality Right on the Beach,, 

cul ties is by continuing to su-cngthen 
tl1eir economies by pursuit of the 
1997 Actiqn Plan. 

Key outcomes which Ministers 
agreed to add1css as approptiate to 
their country 'scircumstances include 
mea~ures to reduce infrastructure; 
se1vice and energy cost~ for the busi
ness sector rn1d to promote gi-cater 
consultation between government and 
business at the natio;al and 1-cgional 
levels. 

They also agreed on mea,u1-cs to 
add1ess the we! fare needs of their 
people in economic 1ef01m processes; 
the value of free tr·ade amon~ Fornm 
members, 1equesting that th; Fornm 
Sec1eW1iat fu1ther develop for con
sideration a framework for such ,m 
agi-cement. 
~ The ministers also agreed in adopt

ing a common position with respect 
to many multi-latcrnl trnde issues, 
including the development of a vul
nerability index and the defe1ment of 
any decision on the graduation of 
Vanuatu from LDC status; consider
ing the importance of telecommuni
cations based information and busi
ness, to encourage the development 
of the info1mation economy in the 
1egion and toconnsiderregional strat
egics for this pwpose at their next 
meeting. 

American Samoa 
hopes for.faster 
airport service 

PAGO PAGO (Pacnews)-(:om
plaints about tile long waiting time for 
luggage atPago Pago lntemational air
port in Americ,m Samoa should be a 
tl1ing oftl1e past now that tl1e airport is 
getting a bigger ,md f,L\ler conveyor 
belt. 

An airpon spokesman said tl1at tl1e 
new conveyor belt will reduce tl1e 

"Once we instal tJ1is new conveyor. 
it sl1ould take care of the popular com
plaint tliat pa1sengers have to wait for a 
long time for tJ1eir luggage." he said. 

1l1e conveyor belt should be in place 
by tl1is wcekencJ when large contin
genL~ from tl1c 111ainlw1d and Hawaii 
arc arriving for ti1c mmual conference 
of the main church in tl1c territory. tl1e 
Congrcgation:tl Christian Church of 
/\111ericu1 S:1111oa. 

The Ile'\\' c'Oll\'c•yor 1>,·lt cos! 
:i>llS J.,O.(XXI and t[~)k a ,TC\\' liO!ll 
Ne\\' /,:aLuul t11,111cc·b tu i11st:1ll. 

Fisheries 
pact signed 
HONIARA (Pacnews)-The 
Solomon Islands government has 
signed a subsidirny lishing agreement 
witl1 tl1e Taiw,m Deep Sea Boat Own
ers :mcJ Exponcrs Association. 

·me agreement w:L~ signed by the 
minister for agriculture :md fisheries 
Dr Steve /\umanu :u1d tl1c chaim1:m of 
tl1e :Lssociation VI CHEN.SIBC re
ports. 

Under secretary. lishcrics /\lbcrt 
Wata says ti1e agrc'Cment al lows 20 
vessels from the ,L,sociation to catch 
1,500 tonnes of tuna at ti1e cost of 
$US I 0.(XXl per vessel a year in access 
fees. 

Each vessel is expcctcu to pay ,m 
acJditional $US5(Xl pcnnit lees. 

Wata says additional vessels 
lish ingumlcr ti1is agn:cmcnt will be 
required to pay $US 15.CXXl plus the 
pcnnit fee. 

Wata applauds the :uT:mgcment say
ing the Taiwan Deep Sea lfoat Owners 
w1d Exp011t:rs Associ:11ion will be pay
ing all tJ1c fees one year in adv.um:. 
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Tel. 235-1492 • Fax 235-1493 • OPEN 7:30 AM - 9:00 PM Daily 
We acceyt: fWsl]lllJ!JI NAP FOOD STAMPS • CNMI Senior Citizens Discount Card / 

SALE PERIOD JULY 10 • JULY 16 

CERTIFIED ANGUS 
CHILLED BONE-IN 

CHUCK ROAST or STEAK 
$ca @~ /gf'0)a 

LJ 0<27~ 

BUY ONE AT REGULAR PRICE GET 2ND OF LIKE KIND 

2 1/2 POUND BAGS 

MOUNTAIN MIST 
· DISTILLED WATER 

1 gallon 
REG. s:2.1 £i 

~. ·-~~ ..•. · "-;,: c,{1 ·-7 r'.fi'1 
·.~~1 "'-"' t .. ,i] /i \-".,'/ 

,,1111• Ll D L ~...:::. . .1 

ZEE BATHROOM TISSUE 
12 roll pack 

REG. s5_99 

$~ 4~ 
~ []I ti '<r.w" 

Call 235-1492 for Special Cuts 
8 AM to 8 PM (Gilbert • Nestor or Martin) 

Featuring: 

CERTIFIED ANGUS 
CHILLED 

NEW YORK STRIP 

CERTIFIED ANGUS 
CHILLED 

GROUND BEEF 

BETTER BUY 
INDIVIDUAL WRAPPED 

CHEESE SLICES 
16 count pack 

- - .--, ,-··--,, 
-- - - ' -= , .. 

·-- ~-.1 ~./ 

D~,,T 
RETAIL PRICE 

NABISCO-SUNSHINE GARDEN STONEWHEAT
OLD LONDON KEEBLER-RYVITA-FLAVORITE 
CARR'S-RYKRISP 

• LOW FAT• REDUCE FAT• LOW SODIUM 
• FAT FREE• NO CHOLESTEROL• UNSALTED 

SUNSHINE HYDROX 
CHOCOLATE COOKIES 

16 oz. pack 
REG $''.) .O,r::: 
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SIRLOIN TIP 
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U.S. CALROSE RICE 
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U.S. ORANGES 
SWEET & 

SEEDLESS 

U.S.SWEET 
SEEDLESS 

WATERMELON 

ALTA DENA 
ICE CREAM 

8 flavors , 1/2 gallon 
REG. 

COFFEE MATE 
NON DAIRY CREAMER 

22 oz. bottles 
REG.,: .. 

PREGO SPAGHETTI 
SAUCE MIXES 

8 flavors , 26 oz. bottles 
REG s,:: •','.'•'.'.'; 
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S&W 
PREMIUM FRESH 
ROAST COFFEE 

26 oz. can 
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US, India talk over nuke tests 
By Donna Bryson 

NEW DELHI, India (AP) -
In talks with a United States 
angered by its nuclear tests. 
India hopes to make the most 
of the chief concession it can 
offer: signing an international 
test ban treaty it once de
nounced as weak and unfair. 

For both sides; compromise 
will be difficult. 

U.S. envoy Strobe Talbott 
and his Indian counterpart. 
Jaswant Singh. meet Thurs
day in Frankfurt, Germany, for 
the second round of what are 
likely to be protracted nego
tiations. They met in Wash-

QCommonlllealtb ~tilitieS' QCorporntion 
®ffice of tlJe (fxecutibe :llBirector 

CUC-I~'B-98-0029 
New Maui Type Well Project at Marpo, Tinian 

ADDENDUMl 
This is to notify all prospective bidders that the Common
wealth Utilities Corporation is extending the closing date 
of the above-mentioned invitation for bid. The decision to 
extend the closing date is based on numerous requests from 
biddets, and also to ensure that adequate time is allowed 
for re-evaluation and clarification of plans and specifica
tions. The closing date is changed from July 10, 1998, to 
July 24, 1998. All other information mentioned in the so
licitation should remain the same. 

lJ 

r
• I 

Timothy P. Villagomez 
Executive Director 

ington in June, and further 
ta! ks are planned to try to re
pair ties strained when India 
set off a series of underground 
nuclear tests in May. 

Washington responded to 
the tests by cutting off aid and 
loans and cal ling on New 
Delhi to sign the Comprehen
sive Test Ban Treaty uncondi
tionally. 

Neighboring Pakistan an
swered with its own tests, 
sparking fears their SO-year 
rivalry could erupt into 
nuclear war and leading to 
U.S. sanctions against Pakistan 
as well. 

The day Prime Minister Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee announced 
India's first tests, he said he would 
consider signing some form of 
the test ban treaty. Indian leaders 
have long opposed it, main
taining it does nothing to strip 
the five traditional nuclear pow
ers of their weapons of mass de
struction. 

They charge that instead, it 
freezes the technical advantage 
decades of testing has given those 
nations-the United States, Rus
sia, China, France and Britain. 

India's retreating from its once
strident opposition will re
quire reshaping domestic pub
lic opinion, s-aid Jasjit Singh, 
director of New Delhi's inde-

Vajpayee 

pendent Institute for Defense 
Studies and Analyses. 

A resvmption of U.S. aid 
and Joans could help Vajpayee 
sell the treaty, Singh said. 
Even better, he said, would be 
allowing India unrestricted 
access to nuclear energy com
ponents that can also be used 
for weapons. 

The United States and 33 
other n.::tions in the Nuclear 
Suppliers Group have banded 
together to try to keep "dual
use technology" out of the 
hands of countries like India. 

Indian officials often por
tray th~ir nuclear confronta
tion as involving only the 
United States. But many other 
countries joined Washington 
in condemning India's tests 

Read ~ith your chil~. everyday, 

and imposing economic sanc
tions. 

When the test ban treaty 
came to a vote in the U.N. 
General Assembly last year, 
158 countries supported it; 
only India, Bhutan and Libya 
were opposed. 

On both sides, lack of trust 
will make negotiations diffi
cult. 

Since Singh and Talbott last 
met, President Clinton visited 
China, where he joined Presi
dent Jiang Zemin in calling on 
India and Pakistan to sign the 
treaty. India, which considers 
China's nuclear weapons its 
main security threat, was livid. 

"This kind of damage done 
to the prospects of deal-mak-· 
ing should have been avoided," 
said Brahma Chellaney, a nuclear 
affairs specialist with New Delhi's 
independent Center for Policy 
Research. 

For its part, Washington's 
skepticism about India's in
tentions was underlined last 
mouth when Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright accused 
New Delhi of trying to "test 
its way in" to the nuclear club. 

Success or failure of the 
talks could affect whether 
Clinton will go through with a 
visit to India, tentatively set 
for November. 
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Fugitive denied residency 
documents. ~at appeal followed 
Spain's delivery of Skase 's Austra
lian passport to the Australian gov
ernment. 

CANBERRA, Australia (AP) -
Fugitive Australian businessman 
Christopher Skase has 15 days to get 
out of Spain after an application to 
renew his residency pe1mit was de
nied, the Australian government said 

PACIFIC 

Wednesday. 
Australian Justice Minister 

Amanda Vanstone said that while the 
decision means substantial inconve
nience for the failed tycoon, it was no 
guaranteeSkasc would return to Aus-

tralia. 
Australiahassince I 994beenseek

ingSkase' sextraditionfromtlie Span
ish reso1t island of Majorca, to where 
he fled after being charged in 1992 in 
relation to the $930 million (Austra
lian dollars 1.5 billion}collapse of his 
Qintex group of companies. 

He avoided the 1994 extradition 
attempt when a Spanish cou1t mled 
that he was not well enough to return 
to Australia. However, he has since 
then been seen walking his dogs and 
playing in a golf tournament 

handed to the Australian government 
in May when he re-applied for resi
dency. 

Art appeal, Zoll said, would be 
made to an administrative appeals 
tribunal on the grounds that Skase 
was denied his fundamental rights. 

Skase was said to be angry and ··· 
nervous about the deportation deci
sion as he remained at his mansion 
hideaway on the Spanish 1-eso1t is
land of Majorca. 

Skase two weeks ago launched 
proceedings against Spain's earlier 
refusal to grant him Spanish identity 

Vanstone said Skase is not obliged 
to return· to Australia if he can find 
another country to go, and that "pre
sumably ... he has made plans." 

She called on Skase to give up and 
come home. 

"IwouldhopethatMr.Skasewould 
simply decide that enough is enough 
and come home and face Australian 
just'ice. After all, he claims he's inno
cent of any wrongdoing," she said. 

BLK/WHT COPIES 10¢ ea. 

Vanstone said Skase had been in
formed of Spain's decision Tuesday, 
giving him 15 days from Wednesday 
to either leave the country or launch 
an appeal. 

"It is very impo1tant to sb-ess that 
Mr. Skase does have judicial appeal 
processesavailabletohim,"Vanstone 
told repo1ters. 

Annan urges creation 
of world criminal court 

BLUE PRINTS 24 x 36 
32x40 

$1.25 ea. 
$1.75 ea. 

BINDING & LAMINATION SERVICE 
MIDDLE ROAD, GARAPAN 

233-7678 

• Floor Mount 
• Slim Package 

'30000 . BTU 
'36000 BTU 
'42000 BTU 

'5000 
'5000 
'6200 
'7200 

220V 
110V 

MODEL: 
42SC6B 
s2,300.00 

s350.00 

s325.00 

s3so.00 

1399.00 

"Slim package 
split air conditioner" 

'36000 BTU 
'48000 BTU 
'60000 BTU 

11,750.00 

12,250.00 

12,500.°0 

Skase 's Spanish lawyer, Arttonio 
Zoll, said Skase would appeal the 
decision and would also seek to ex
tend the pe1iod of grace to 90 days, the 
domestic news agency Australian 
Associated Press reported. 

Zoll said Skase was told his appli
cation was turned down because he 
no longer held a passpo1t. It was 

By NICOLE WINFIELD 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -
Concerned that time is running out, 
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi 
Annan urged negotiators Wednes
day to finalize work on creating the 
world's first permanent war crimes 
tribunal. 

Negotiators from over I SO coun
tries have been attending a confer-

THE FIRST ONE, BEST ONE IN AIR CONDITIONING 

'9500 
'11500 

....... __ _ 
3SKNL009,014 Ea 

'18000 220V 
'24500 220V 

· . ' · '• ' . 42KNLqo,,014 , ) ·.' .~· !;'fc 

Carrier has a split air conditioner that's right for you. 
* 9000 BTU s 899.00 

*13500 BTU 51, 100.oc 
*18000 BTU s1 ,550.00 

*25000 BTU 51,750.00 

CARRIER GUAM, INC. 
Saipan Branch• Middle Road, Gualo Rai D 

Phone: 234-8330 • 234-8337 • Fax: 234-8347 
SAIPAN COCKPIT 

Kofi Annan 

enceinRomesinceJune !Stotryto 
create the cou1t that would try war 
crimes, crimes against humanity 
and genocide. The mru·athon con
ference is set to end July 17. 

In a letter to the president of the 
conference, Giovanni Conso, 
Annan said he appreciated that ev
eryone was working hard and would 
spare no effort to make the court a 
reality. 

"Time is nevertheless running 
short," Annan said. 

"I would therefore like to convey 
to you and to the conference my 
sincere hope that the participating 
states will find the necessary spirit 
of cooperation in orderto be able to 
finalize the statute on July 17 with 
a view to creating a court which is 
strong and independent enough to 
cany out its task," Annan wrote. 

One especially deep divide 
among the negotiators is whether 
the court should have a prosecutor 
free to open investigations on his 
or her own. The United States is 
firmly opposed to the idea, argu
ing that cases should come from 
individual states or the Security 
Council. 

In his letter, the U.N. chief out
lined what he said should be the 
goals of a permanent court. 

"The oven-iding interest must 
be that of the victims, and of the 
international community as a 
whole," Annan wrote. 

"The court must be an instru
ment of justice, not expedience. Jt 
must be able to protect the weak 
against the strong. It must dem
onstrate that an international con
science is a reality." 

The idea of an international 
criminal court dates back to the 
Nuremberg war crimes tribunals 
of World War II. The idea was 
revived a few years ago amid the 
horrors in Bosnia and Rwanda 
for which ad hoc courts have bee~ 
formed to prosecute wan:riminals. 
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Hashimoto: Permanent tax cuts 
By Martin Fackler 

TOKYO lAP) - l!is party's 
popularity flagging ahead of up
coming elections. Prime Minis
te1· Ryu taro Hashimoto gave his 
first clear indication Wednes
day that he will seek permanent 
tax cuts to revive Jap:111 's reces
sion-bound economy. 

"As part of permanent revi
sions of the tax system. I aim to 
create a tax system that can re
ceive the suppon of the people," 
Hashimoto said at a news con
ference while campaignii1g in 
.the central Japanese city of 
Nagoya. 

Hashimoto gave few details, 
other than to say the cuts would 
take effect next year. 

He also said his governing 
Liberal Democratic Party would 
come to a decision before the 
year's _end about lowering cor
porate taxes. 

The Japanese currency 
dropped against the U.S. dollar, 
as traders expressed frustration 
at Hashimoto 's failure to offer a 
more specific plan. In late New 
York trading, the dollar was 
quoted at 139.27 Jap:mese yen, 
up from 138.75 late Tuesday. 

"Come on, let's get real," said 
Tony Coveney, treasury direc
tor at N.M. Rothschild and Sons 
in London. 

Earlier, Japan's major stock 
indexes had climbed in antici
pation of tax cut promises by 
Hashimoto, who spoke after the 
stock markets closed. 

The promise marks a change 
of direction for Hashimoto, who 
had avoided taking a clear stand 

Japan to loan 
Russia $.8-B 
TOKYO (AP) - The Russian 
government will sign a contract 
with the Export-Import Bank of 
Japan to obtain $800 mil lion 
worth of untieJ loans. a m;1jor 
ncwsp;1per 1°l:portcd Thursday. 

The signing will ukc pl;1n: 
during !'rime l\l111is1cl' Scr),'.ci 
Kiriycnko's Ii.sit lo Tokyu st;1n
ing Moml;1y. 1he :-.:ilwn Kcizai 
business daily s;1id. 

The funding is part or a$ 1.5 
billion untied lean promised by 
Japanese Foreign Minister 
Kcizo Obuchi when he visited 
Russia in February. the report 
said. 

The $800 million component 
will go to modernize Russia's 
coal mining operations. a prior
ity in Russian industrial reorga
nization. 

To date. Moscow has already 
received loans totaling $400 
million from the World Bank, 
and will obtain half of the $800 
million Joan from the Export
Import Bank by the end of July, 
the Nihon Keizai reported. 

on permanent tax cuts, stress
ing instead the need Lo rein in 
Japan's ballooning national 
deficit. 

Al times during the campaign, 
Hashimoto seemed lo flip-flop 
on tax policy, calling for "per
manent tax reforms" and then 
appearing to backtrack by say
ing those reforms wouldn't re
duce the nation's overall tax 
burden. 

Analysts said Hashimoto's 
hand may have finally been 
forceJ as opinion polls show 
his party unlikely to win a ma
jority in upper house elections 
on Sunday. 

"Domestic politics has taken 
over," said Gerard Lyons, chief 
economist at DKB International 
in Tokyo. 

Polls published Wednesday 
morning by major Japanese 
newspapers showed the LDP as 
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Japanese Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto holds his baffot before 
casting an absentee vote at Chiyoda ward office in downtown Tokyo 
Tuesday. The July 12 vote covers half the 252 seats in the upper house. 
ft is widely seen as a referendum on Hashimoto's management of 
Japan's slumping economy. AP 
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many as nine seats shy of the 69 
it needs to gain a majority. 

They also show opposition 
parties such as the Japan Com
munist Party likely to increase 
seats as they campaign on plat
forms calling for sweeping tax 
cuts. 

Japan also has come under 
increasing pressure abroad to 
pull its economy out of reces
sion to halt the yen's sliJe and 
help prop up Asia's ailing 
economies. 

Some economists have callcll 
on Hashimoto's party to adopt a 
reform of the tax system that 
would pay for rate cuts for the 
wealthy by increasing the num
ber of Japanese who must pay 
taxes. 

Japanese currently are not re
quired to pay income tax unless 
they earn more than $25,000 
per year. 
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HK legislators: Boost economy 
HONG KONG (AP) - Legislators 
from across the political spectrum bur
ied differences Wednesday and over
whelmingly backed an aggressive eco
nomic stimulus package, presenting 
Hong Kong's post-handover govern
ment with its first meaningful opposi
tion. 

Members of the 6().seat legislature 
voted 51- l in favor of a motion de-

mandingdeepertaxcutsandfeereduc
tions than what the government has 
proposed. 

The motion has no legal effect, but it 
places the government under tremen
dous pressure. It also could be a sign of 
fu rure cooperation among the disparate 
parties. 

While pro-Beijing politicians and 
Hong Kong's business elite form a 

solid majority generally loyal to the 
government, there has been specula
tion that the pro-Beijing faction could 
line up with government critics on eco
nomic issues. 

HongKong,followingmuch of Asia, 
is heading into economic recession. 
The government has annCJunced sev
eral packagestostimulatetheeconomy, 
butsaysthere is relatively little it can do. 

INVITATION FOR BIDS 
COMMONWEALTH UTILITIES CORPORATION 

CU C-IFB98-0032 

The Office of. the Executive Director, Commonwealth Utilities Corporation, is soliciting sealed bids for the 
construction ofTANAPAG/SAN ROQUE WATERLINE PROJECT, Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands. The sealed bids shall be identified on the outside of the envelope by the Invitation for Bids 
No. CUC-IFB98-0032. Bids in duplicate will be accepted at the Office of the Special Advisor, Procurement 
and Supply, CUC. at Lower Base, Saipan until 'l:00 p.m., on July 28, 1998, at which time and place will be 
publicly opened and read aloud. 

A bid guarantee of 15 percent of the total bid price must accompany the bids. The security may be in cash, 
certified check, c.ashier's check, or other form acceptable to the CNMI government made payable to·the 
Commonwealth Utilities Corporation. 

The bidder is required to submit with his proposal a copy of his CNMI Business permit in compliance with 
the Contractor's Registration and Licensing Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

The project consists, in general, of installation of approximately 4 miles of underground PVC pipes, 
size ranging from 4-inch to 8-inch diameter, including valves, fittings, service laterals, and meters. 

A non-refundable payment of $250.00 is requir~J for each set of Plans, Specifications, and Proposal Forms, 
available on or after July 7, 1998 at the Water Division Office, CUC, Saipan. A pre-bid conference for this 
project is scheduled at I 0:00 a.m., on July 14, 1998, at the CUC Conference Room, Saipan. A project site visit 
is scheduled following the pre-bid meeting. 

Attention is called to the Labor Standard Provisirins for Wage Rate Detennination of the CNMI Classification 
and Salary Structure Plans and that payment of net less than the minimum salaries and wages as set forth in 
the specifications must be paid on this project. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any or all bids and waive any imperfection in the bid proposal in the interest 
of the government. 

ls/TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Exl·cutive Director 

·. INVITATION 'FOR BIDS . . , 
· . · · . CUC-IFB~9~·0025 . 
" .. ·. , ·.. . '. ,',, . . ·, , .. · . ·, June 17, 1J911 . . · , . . .... · . 
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The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is soliciting competitive bids from responsible 
firms capable of supplying and delivering power distribution electrical line materials for the Chalan 
Kanoa and Susupe Villages Electrical Distribution Upgrade Project on the island of Saipan, 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI), approximately 150 miles north of Guam. 

Interested Parties may pick up a bid package at CUC's Procurement & Supply Office in Lower 
Base, Saipan, CNMI, during normal work hours (7:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.) or have 
the bid package faxed upon request. 

Bidders shall provide a certification signed by a principle of the company stating that the company 
has in the past, and is currently, in compliance with all applicable CNMI and federal labor laws. 
Should the company be unable to provide such certification, the company must provide a written 
explanation as to why, including a description of any violations of such labor laws and any remedial 
action taken. FAILURE OF THE COMPANY TO PROVIDE THE CERTIFICATION OR 
EXPLANATION IS GROUNDS TO REJECT THE ENTIRE BID. 

Bidders shall take into account any and all taxes that will be charged to the successful bidder in 
fulfilling the contract, including excise taxes. 

Bids in duplicate must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked CUC IFB 98-0025, to CUC, 
Procurement & Supply Section, P.O. Box 1220, Lower base, Saipan no later than 2:00 p.m., local 
time, Friday, July 17, 1998. Bids received late will not be considered. The bids will be opened and 
read aloud at the CUC conference room after bid closing. 

The award of this project is contingent upon receipt of the necessary funding and/or required approval 
to enter into legally binding arrangements to complete the entire project. 

CUC may award a contract to more than one firm for the materials, if in its sole opinion to do so 
would be in the best interest of CUC. 

The IFB does not commit the CUC to award a contract, to pay any costs incurred in the preparation 
of a bid under this request, or to procure or contract for materials. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any and all bids for any reason and to waive any defect in said bids, 
or any of them, if in its sole opinion to do so would be in the best interest of CUC. All bids shall 
become the property of CUC. 

TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 

Cargo pile up next to freight planes at Hong Kong's new Chek Lap Kok 
airport Tuesday. Fending off criticism that they were unprepared, 
managers· of Hong Kong's huge new airport said they were solving a 
string of problems that left passengers waiting for bags, stuck on planes 
or wondeQng where flights were. AP 

Financi21 Secrernry Donald Tsang 
refused to make any commitments to 
the legislators, saying the government 
must be a prudent fiscal manager. 

"We may not solve all our problems 
no matter how much more we spend," 
Tsang said'. "I agree this is time we 
retwn our riches to the people, but we 
must do it rtasonably ." 

Supporters of the motion, sponsored 
by Chan Kam-lam of the pro-Beijing 
Democratic Alliance fof the Better
ment of Hong Kong, included govern
ment supporters and critics, and labor 
and employee representatives. 

Seven poiitical parties and about a 
dozen independents, forming an over
whelming majority in the legislature, 
formed a coalition last month to de
mand the stiniulus measures. 

Yeung Sum. vice chairman of the 
Democrats; Hong Kong's main oppo-

sition, sai.slJhe unity was encouraging. 
"Thj:/is a good start, and a good 

development in Hong Kong politics. 
We can drop our political difference, 
and work together with one another 
to improve people's lives." 

"The single good thing that came 
out of the fmancial crisis is it has 
brought us together," said Miriam 
Lau, of the pro-business Liberal 
Party. 

The government last month intro
duced a multibillon-dollar stimulus 
packagethatreceived mixed reviews. 
Officials froze land sales until 
March and reduced taxes and fees. 
The package :will result in a budget 
deficit 

Hong Kong' seconomy contracted 2 
percent in the first quarter, the first 
contraction in 14 years. Uhemploy
rnent is ata 15-year high at 4.2 percent 

Hong Kong airport . ' . . 

service IInproves 
HONG KONG (A!>),.,-Mt.er two 
days of misery, passenger mices 
impnovecftodayatHongKong'snew 
airport, butoomputerproblems forced 
air cargo handlers to extend a ship
ping embargo. 

Merchants complained that fresh 
flowers, fruits, vegetables and sea
foodallwerearrivinglateandsfX>iled. 
Seafcxxlwholesalersandretailerssaid 
they were facing the loss of half their 
profits. 

HongI<:ong'smedia were sharply 
critical.· Editorials questioned 
wheth.e; airport officials had 
rushed the opening of Chek Lap 
Kok airport, and in the process 
damaged Hong Kong's reputa
tion rather than giving the teni
tory a much-needed morale boost 

The $::v billion airport, built on a 
manmade island, replaced Hong 
Kong's old and overcrowded Kai 
'fakairport.Butsincethenewairport 
opened·· ~onday, passengers have 
suffered delay~,in baggage handling 
and flight infonnation. Some com~ 
plained they had to waitanhour or 
more to getofftheirplanes afterd:Jey 

arrived, and many said Umt the vast 
airport's sigru; were poor. 

One of the most damaging devel
opments was the decision Tuesday 
of aroajorcargohandler,HongKong 
Air Cargo Terminals, to temporarily 
move import and export clearance 
operations back to its facilities at the 
old airport until the computer bugs 
could be straightened out It also 
placed a 24-hour embargo on cargo 
carried ey passe~ger planes. 

Officials said today that things 
were getting better in the new 
passenger term.in at The airport's 
corporate development director, 
Clinton Leeks, told Hong Kong 
radio the flight. infonnation system 
wasnowworkingandbaggageback-
logs had been cleared · 

The real problelUS were at the new 
cargo t,errruniil. and itdid not appear 
that they would be solved overnight. 

Television reports showed •. · the 
streets of an open,. seafood market 
littered with crabs dl;lt died .by Jbe 
time theylU'rived at market. Seafood 

. shipments were being i,wlayed 20 
hours at the airport,'I'Y~B said. 
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IGUAL HQUIING O,POIIONlrY 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 
piesents 

KOBLERVILLE EXPANSION 

MORE THAN A PLACE TO LIVE, AN IDEAL NEIGHBORHOOD 

FORTY-FIVE AFFORDABLE AND ATTRACTIVE HOMES 

KOBLER1VILLE EXJPP1NS1I0r~ 
SHAPING AN INNOVATIVE COMMUNITY 

A CREATIVE NEIGHBORHOOD ALLIANCE WITH A COMMITMENT 
TO REGIONAL GROWTH 

c-1- he Koblerville Expansion is a model residen
'I,,, tial subdivision for the modern homeowner. 
Aimed at maintaining the attractiveness of the 
community and minimizing ownership turnover, 
the project was planned with much foresight. The 
$7 .3 million subdivision will make much improve
ment to the image of the existing Kol:ilerville sub
division. The project will stimulate the economy 
with job and business activities. 
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IndOnesia seeks $6B in loans 
By PATRICIA LAMIELL 

NEW YORK (AP) - Indo
nesian officials said Wednes
day that they will seek an ad
ditional $4 billion to $6 bil
lion in new loans from inter
national banks and expressed 
confidence that they would get 

pected to release$ I billion 
of aid to Indonesia as early 
as next week, to assist the 
struggling country in getting 
back on its feet, IMF and 
Indonesian government of
ficials said. 

The$ I billion in aid would 
bepartofa$43 billion pack
age the IMF approved in 
6ctober. The latest install-

ment of the aid has been de
layed by concerns about eco
nomic and political instabil
ity in Indonesia. 

David Burton, a senior ad
visor for Asian affairs at the 
IMF, said he was "hopeful and 
confident" that the agency 
would release the funds. it. 

Meanwhile, the Interna
. tional Monetary Fund is ex-

The announcement came at 
the kickoff of an international 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
THE CNMI GOVERNOR'S DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES COUNCIL IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THROUGH GOVERNOR PEDRO P. 
TENORIO AND Ll GOVERNOR JESUS R SABLAN THE AVAILABILITY OF GRANT FUND FOR ONE PROJECT LISTED BELOW. 

SQ.CE 98-2000SP TRAINING FOR LOCAL EDUCATION BOARDS AND PERSONNELS. PARENT OF CHILDREN WITH DEVELOPMEN
TAL DISABILITIES AND PERSONS WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES ON 'INCLUSIVE EDUCATION". EVALUATION OF EFFECTIVE
NESS OF SERVICES AND SATISFACTION OF PARENTS OF STUDENTS WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES WITH CNMI PUBLIC SCHOOL 
SYSTEM SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAM. DEVELOPMENT OF A CNMI 'INCLUSIVE EDUCATION BEST PRACTICES" HANDBOOK. 

EXPECTED 
OUTCOME: 

DESIRED 
OUTCOMES: 

STUDENTS REACH THEIR EDUCATIONAL GOALS 

-STUDENTS HAVE EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCES BASED ON THEIR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS AND GOALS AND 
HAVE ACCESS TO AN ARRAY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES IN THEIR NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOLS 
-PARENTS KNOW THEIR RIGHT REGARDING THEIR CHILDREN'S EDUCATION 
-EDUCATORS ARE PREPARED TO EDUCATE ALL STUDENTS AND PUBLIC POLICY SUPPORTS APPROPRIATE 
EDUCATION 

Di:scRIPTIONS THE CNMI GOVERNOR'S DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES COUNCIL IS INVITING INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS 
OR FIRMS TO SUBMIT A PROPOSAL FOR A PROJECT TO PROVIDE TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO LOCAL SCHOOL 
BOARDS ADMINISTRATORS TEACHERS AND PARENTS OF CHILDREN WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES ENROLLED IN OUR 
SCHOOL SYSTEM AND TO REVIEW IDENTIFY ANALVZE EVALUATE AND PREPARE A REPORT ON THE EFFECTIVENESS OF SPECIAL 
EDUCATlbN SERVICES AND SATISFACTION °0F PARENTS OF STUDENTS WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES ENROLLED IN OUR 
SCHOOL SYSTEM DEVELOP A CNMI 'INCLUSIVE EDUCATION: BEST PRACTICES" HANDBOOK FOR SCHOOL PERSONNEL AND 
CONSUMERS. DEVELOP STRATEGIES FOR TEACHER RETENTION AND PROVIDE. 

ELIGIBILITY /REQUIREMENTS: ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS CAN BE PUBLIC AGENCIES, PRIVATE ONPROFIT AGENCIES OR PRIVATE 
FOR PROFIT AGENCIES WITH PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCES IN INCLUSIVE EDUCATION TRAINING AND CONDUCTING AND COM
PILING AN INCLUSIVE EDUCATION ASSESSMENT REPORT. WORK EXPERIENCE WITH EMPHASIS OR RESEARCH MUST BE SUBMITTED 
WITH PROPOSAL. 

TERMS· SELECTED CANDIDATE MUST BE WILLING TO TRAVEL TO AND WITHIN THE COMMONWEALTH Of THE NORTHERN 
MARIANA ISLANDS (IF NECESSARY). SIGN A GOVERNMENT AGREEMENT CONTRACT. PROVIDE TRAINING AND TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE THE COUNCIL WILL GUARANTEE A MINIMUM OF 75 TO A MAXIMUM OF ONE HUNDRED-FIFTY WORKSHOP PARTICI
PANTS PROVIDE STAFF AND OFFICE SUPPORT TO THE AWARDEE. THE COUNCIL WILL MAKE ALL THE NECESSARY TRAVEL AR
RANG.EMENTS. COORDINATE TRAINING ACTIVITIES. PROVIDE STAFF AND OFFICE SUPPORT. PROJECT BEGINS AUGUST l, 1998 
AND SHALL END SEPTEMBER 30, 1998 UNLESS OTHERWISE EXTENDED. 

FUNDING $21,000.00 (INCLUDE: PROFESSIONAL FEE, AIRFAAE, GROUND TRANSPORTATION. MEALS FOR O)'lE PERSON. TRAIN-
ING MATERIALS AND MASTER COPY OF A REPORT AND A CNMI 'INCLUSIVE EDUCATION: BEST PRACTICES HANDBOOK). 

DUE DATE: JULY 17, 1998. 

FOR SPECIFICS ON TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE OR FOR ANY GENERAL QUESTIONS. PLEASE CALL THE COUNCIL 
PROGRAM OFFICER AT (670) 322-3014/1015 

QCommon\uealtl) mltilities QCorporation 
INVITATION FOR BIDS 

CUC-IFB-98-0031 
June 26, 1998 

The office of the Exccutiw Director, Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC). is soliciting sealed bids for the 
construction of the GU ALO RAJ SEWER SYSTEM, Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
(CNMI). The sealed bids shall be identified on the outside of the envelope by the invitation for bid number CUC
IFB-98-0031. Bids in duplicate will be accepted at the CUC Procurement & Supply Office, at Lower Base, Saipan, 
until 2:00 p.m., local time on July 26, I 998, at which time and place they will be publicly opened and read aloud. 

The base bid for this project consists of about 6,000 linear feet of gravity sewer, 36 manholes and sewer 
appurtenances. 

A non-refundable payment of $250.00 is required for each set of Plans, Specifications, and bid Forms, available 
on or after June 26. 1998 at the Wastewater Division Office, located at Sadog Tasi, Saipan. A pre-bid conference 
for this project is scheduled for 2:30 p.m., local time, on July 16, 1998 at the Wastewater Division Conference 
Room, at Sadog Tasi. Saipan. 

A bid guarantee of ten percent (10%) of the total price must accompany the bids. The security may be in cash, 
certified check, cashier's check, or other form acceptable to the CNMI Government made payable to the 
Commonwealth Utilities Corporation. 

The bidder is required to submit with his proposal a copy of his CNMI Business Permit in compliance with the 
Contractor's Registration and Licensing Laws of the CNMI. 

Attention is called to the Labor Standard Provisions for Wage Determination of the CNMI Classification and 
Salary Structure Plans and that payment of not less than the minimum salaries and wages as set forth in .the 
Specifications must be paid on this project. 

The award of this project is contingent upon receipt of the necessary funding and/or required approval to enter 
into legally binding arrangements to complete the entire project. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any and/or all bids and to waive any defects in the said bids, if in its sole opinion 
to do so would be in its best interest. All bids will become the property of CUC. 

All inquiries shall be directed to Mr. Edward Babauta, Wastewater Project Engineer, at telephone numbers (670) 
322-6706/7179. 

TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 

tour by Indonesian officials to 
· visit banks in the United 

States, Japan and Europe. The 
Indonesians are seeking new 
loans and also want to arrange 
new repayment terms for about 
$80 billion in existing bank 
and corporate debt. 

"This was a very construc
tive meeting," said Robert 
Strong, Chase Manhattan 
Corp.'s senior credit officer, 
who is rt:presenting Chase in 
the discussions. "I am opti
mistic that (the program) will 
move forward." . 

So far, international banks 
have restructured $1.4 bi I lion 
out of $4 billion to $5 billion 
in trade financings to Indone-
sia. 

Indonesian banks owe an ad
ditional $8 billion to $9 bil
lion in short-term debt, set to 
expire by April 30, 1999, to 
international banks. Of that 
amount, Indonesia's goal is to 
get at least $6 bi 11 ion extended 
to as long as four years, Strong 
said. 

An additional $64 billion in 
individual corporate debt will 
be restructured on a case-by
case basis, with the backing 
of the newly formed Indone
sian Debt Restructu.ring 
Agency, Strong said. 

Asia's financial meltdown, 
which began last summer, has 
hit Indonesia the hardest of all 
the economies in the region. 

The value of the rupiah _has 
dropped more than 80 percent 
in the past 11 months. Infla
tion is soaring and unemploy
ment is climbing as hundreds 
of companies find themselves 
unable to cope with huge debt. 

There have been food short
ages and rioting, which led to 
the resignation of President 
Suharto in May. 

Separately in New York, the 
Standard and Poor's Corp. 
credit-rating agency con-· 
firmed a negative outlook for 
Indonesia, reflecting "con
tinuing uncertainty regarding 
the new government's com
mitment to political and eco
nomic reform." 

An lndon1::sian woman is helped out of a cooking oil distribution center 
in Jakarta after she passed out from waiting in the lo_n[J l!nes to receive 
cooking oil Tuesday. Indonesia's worst economic cns1s m decades has 
caused prices of staple foods to rise rapidly and shortages and 
distributic ·1 problems are increasing. AP 
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Retaliation by Seoul: 

S. Korea to expel Russia envoy 
~EOUL, South Korea (AP) -
South Korea ordered the expul
sion of a Russian diplomat to
day, four days after one of'its 
own envoys was kicked out of 
Moscow on spying charges. 

The Foreign Ministry said 
Oleg N. Abramkin, one of six 
embassy councilors, was de
clared persona non grata and 
given three days to leave the 
country. 

The minbtry said Abramkin 
had engaged in "activities that 
go against his status as a diplo
mat" - a common diplomatic 
euphemism for spying. It did 
not elaborate. 

South Korea had promised re
taliatory measures ever since 
Cho Seong-ho, a political of
ficer at its embassy in Moscow, 
was ordered expelled Friday for 
allegedly obtaining classified 
data from a Russian contact. 

On Tuesday, Russian Foreign 
Ministry spokesman Vladimir 
Rakhmanin urged Seoul not to 
use Cho's expulsion as a pre
text for retaliation. 

In Moscow, the Russian news 
agency Interfax quoted Deputy 
Foreign Minister Grigory 
Karasin as calling South Korea's 
action "an absolutely unwar
ranted and inequitable re
sponse." Ile said he had con
veyed Russia's displeasure to 
South Korean Ambassador Lee 
In-ho. 

UN: Indonesian 
food woes acute. 

. " 

ROME (Al') - Nearly hair 
or Indonesia's population 
races acute food shortages fol
lowing a prolonged <lrought 
an<l a worsening economic cri
sis, a U.N. agency said 
Wednesday. 

The Rome-based Food and 
Agrirnlturc Organization said 
rcwcr people were able 10 \Juv 
food because 01· high unem
ployment and rising prices, 
following the depreciation or 
the local currency. 

The agency estimated that 
by the end or 1998, nearly ha! J' 
of Indonesia's approximately 
200 million citizens will fall 
below the poverty line. In 
1996, there were 22.5 million 
poor, according to FAO. 

Insufficient rainfall, as well 
as locust infestations in some 
areas, mean this season's har
vests of rice and other crops 
will be less than expected, said 
the agency, which appealed to 
international donors to pro
vide additional assistance. 

Ill~~) Y(~I .. I~ 

Cho was detained for about 
two hours after he met with the 
alleged contact last Friday, then 
ordered tel leave Russia. South 
Korea protested the way Russia 
handled the case, especially 
Cho 's brief detention by Fed
eral Security officials despite 
his diplomatic immunity. 

The Federal Security Service, 
a successor of the Soviet-era 
KGB, identified Cho's Russian 
contact as Valentin Moiseyev, a 
deputy chief of the Foreign 
Ministry's First Asian Depart
ment, which deals with North 
and South Korea as well as 
China and Mongolia. 

It planned to charge 
Moiseyev, who remains jailed, 
·with turning over classified in
formation to South Korea. 

It was the first time a South 
Korean diplomat had been ex
pelled by Russia since the two 
countries established diplomatic 
ties in 1990. 

Cho Sung-woo, a diplomat at South Korean Embassy in Moscow, center, is surrouf!ded by reporters a_ft.er 
Cho arrived Kimpo International Airport in Seoul Tuesday. Cho was expelled by Russia after quest1omng mm 
for hours on espionage charges last July 6. AP 

The Best Just Got Smaller 
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Certified One Bottle. 
One Tank. 

Simple. 
• Also designed for other 2 stroke 
engines (Power Mowers, Chain 
Saws, Leaf Blowers, etc.) 

• Superior engine wear protection. 
• Excellent engine cleaning 
performance. 

• Non-toxic to marine life. 
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M©bi rThe energy 
to make a difference." 
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Clinton pushes gun access bill 
By Robert Bums 

WASHING TON (AP)-With the 
mievin°motherof an Arkansas school 
~ "' ' 
shooting victim at his side, President 
Clinton urged states and Congress to 
impose stiffer penalties against gun 
owners who fail to keep firearms out 
of the reach of children. 

··As p;u-ents, public officials, citi
zens, we simply cmmot allow e,t,y 

access to weapons that kill," Clinton 
said Wednesday at a somber cer
emony that put :1 human face on the 
problem of gun violence in schools. 

Suzann Wilson, motherofl 1-yem·
old Brittlmey Varner, whow,t,arnong 
four girls and a teacher shot to death 
by two boys at Westside Middle 
School in Jonesboro, Ark., on March 
24. choked back tears as she recalled 

that tragic day when "my life was 
changed forever." 

Ms. Wilson said the school boys 
who opened fire that day had broken 
into the home of one boy's·grandfa
ther and taken several rifles and more 
tl1an 500mundsof mnmunition. They 
earlier had tried but failed to get guns 
from a locked safe in one of theirown 
homes. 

QCommontnealtb of tbe ~ortbern .1flllariana ]slanbs 
@ffice of tlJe ~ecrctarp of ~uhlic Work.5 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
DPW98-RFP-017 

July 3, 1998 
Governor Pedro P Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus R. Sablan, through the Department of Public Works (DPW) and the 
Departmenc of Public Health (DPH), are soliciting sealed proposals for the Architectural/Engineering Design of a new 
Hcmodialysis Ward addition to the Commonwealth Health Center, Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana 
Islands. 

One (I) original and four (4) copies of sealed proposals must be submitted to the Office of the Director, Division of 
Procurement & Supply, Lower Base, Saipan, no later than 4:00 p.m. local time, Friday, July 31, 1998. Sealed proposals 
must be marked "DPW98-RFP-017; A/E Design ofCHC Hemodialysis Ward". 

All inquiries must be submitted in writing to Mr. Andrew \V. Smith, P.E., Director of Technical Services Division, 
Lower Base, Saipan. no later than close of government business. Monday, July 20, 1998. 

Proposals must include the following: 
1. Updated Standard Forms 254 and 255: 
2. Design Approach and Methodology: 
3. Design Team members/Firms 
4. Project Schedule 

Proposals will be evaluated by committee and a selection will be made based on the following criteria: 
I. Demonstrated competence in the design of medical facilities with documented experience in the design 

of hemodialysis units. (50%) 
2. Qualifications of Principal(s) and key staff to be assign to this project (30%) 
3. Approach to providing design services. (!0%) 
4. Time frame to complete the project. ( I 0%) 

The selected firm will be required to work jointly with DPW and DPH to determine the available area for the new 
hemodialysis ward. patient population (existing and projected), and comparabilitY. with existing CHC fad Ii ties. 

A contract shall be negotiated with the highest qualified A&E firm at a price determined to be fair and reasonable to the 
CNMI Government. 

The Government reserves the right lo reject any or all proposals and to waive any imperfections in any proposal in the 
interest of the Government. All proposals shall become the property of the CNMI Government. 

is/Juan B. Cepeda 
Acting Secretary of Public Works 

is/Herman S. Sablan 
Acting Director. Proc. & Supply 

is/Joseph Kevin P. Villagomez 
Secretary of Public Health 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana \s\ands 
11Bepartment of J!..abor an'tl 3Jmmigration 

Division of Labor 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The following persons (Employees of American Thousands Profits Corp., Ltd.) with pending 
Agency Case arc hereby notified to report to the Division of Labor, Enforcement Section (MLM), 
2nd Floor of Afetna Building, San Antonio, Saipan on July 13, 1998 at 9:00 a.m. 

Labor/ Agenc)'. Case No. 
AC No. 98-039 

1. Chen Lian Dui 8. Jin Guo Dao 15. Lu Dun Yi 

2. Chen Lizhen 9. Jin Zhenghua 16. Lu Dun Yu 

3. Chen Rui Lin 10. Li Zaidui 17. Xu Xing Bao 

4. Chen Wen he 11. Li Zhen Zhu 18. Wang Jin Ting 

5. Chen Yi Wang 12. Lin Xiaoguo 19. Zheng Xiuqin 

6. Cheng Qi Xiong 13. Lin Yaying 20. Zheng Xiuyingmei 

7. Feng Kunsheng 14. Lu Bing Huao 

Failure to appear at the Division on or before the date and time specified above shall be grounds 
for dismissal of the above case. Furthermore, appropriate actions and/ or sanctions shal I be taken 
against the above individuals, which will include the referral of their names and/or matters to the 
Division of Immigration for proper actions. 

Dated this 22nd day of June, 1998. 

is/GIL M. SAN NICOLAS 
Acting Director of Labor 

President Clinton speaks in the Old Executive Office Building in 
Washington Wednesday to call on states and Congress to tighten 
restrictions on children's access to guns. Attorney General Janet Reno, 
center, and Suzann Wilson, mother of 11-year-o/d Jonesboro, Ark. 
victim Britthney Varner listen. AP 

"It was those guns and that arnmu
ni tion that they had used to shoot the 
fourchildren whodied,md injure the 
10," she said. 

In an emotional plea,she urged that 
Ameticam; everywhere learn from 
Jonesbom's tragedy. 

"To evety gun owner in America, 
I want to say: Please, please, for the 
sake of tl;e children, lock up your 
guns. Don't let yourchild1en bon-ow 
the gun, or. don't let them steal the 
gun. Be responsible. Don't let your 
gun become an insuument of mur
der. Don't let what happened in 
Jonesboro happen to your town," she 
said. 

Citing the example oflaws against 
drunk driving and penalties for not 
wearing seat belts, Ms. Wilson said 
firearm possession laws can succeed 
in reducing gun violence among 
youths. 

"Lives will besaved,"shesaid,and 
"once again our children will be able 
to reUJm to school safe." 

Clinton thanked Ms. Wilson for 
having the courage to talk about the 
school shootings so soon aftcJWai·d. 

"Most people wouldn't feel like 
going out of me house, much less 
coming all me way to Washington," 
the president said, adding that he felt 
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Senate to OK IRS overhaul 
By Alan Fram 

W ASHINGTON(AP)-Immelec
tion-year swipe at one of the 
government's least popu lm-ugencies, 
Congress moved Wednesduy towaitl 
sending President Clinton u bill re
structu7ing the IRS ,md gnmting new 
tights to taxpuym embroiled in dis
putes witl1 me agency. 

Ten months after Senate Finance 
Committee heaiings spotlighting al
leged IRS abuses gave the issue un
stoppable political momenuim, the 
Senate was poised to bestow its over
whelming seal of approval ori the bill. 

The House passed it by 402-8 on 
June 25, and Clinton's promised sig
naUJre would finalize the most dra
matic changes at the IRS in four 
decades. 

Final passage had been expected 
Wednesday afternoon. But it was 
reset for Thursday when debate 
dragg~d towa!'d dinner time, past 
when it could easily be highlighted in 
evening television news broadcasts. 

The bill would shift the burden of 
proof from the taxpayer to the IRS in 
many tax court cases, and make it 
easierforsomeone winning a tax case 

. to have their costs reimbursed by the 
government. It would also forbid the 
IRS to force people to pay interest and 
some penalties if the agency did not 
notify them of the problem within 18 
months of filing meir 1eUJm. 

A nine-member boai·d - includ
ingsix privatecitizens-wouldover
see the operations of the I 02,000-
employee agency. Employees could 
be fired for hiding mistakes, and the 
power and number of tl1c IRS 's tax
payeradvocates would be expanded. 

"Americans have eve1y 1eason to 
celebrate,"saidSen. Willimn V. Roth 
Jr., chairman of the finance panel and 
a chief authorof the legislation. ''They 
have let their desire be known, and 
they have been hemd." 

Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan of 
New York, the finance committee's 
top Democrat, called the bill "an ex
ceptional pieceoflegislation, and not 
an everyday event." 

The Clinton administration -
which opposed Congress' effrnt to 
1evamp the IRS until after the Senate 
hc,uings-also heaped prai.s;e on the 
me,t,u1-e. 

'This bill will hclpgiw J\mcric:ms 
,u1 IRS that is not only off p:oph.: 's 
backs but is, more irnpo1t,mtly, on 
their side," said Vice P1-esidcnt Al 
Grne. 

"1l1e pn:sident is eager to sib'll tl1is 
bill into law ,md to make our tax 
system work bcttcrforordimuy f,ui1i
lies." 

Whilcmanyoftl1c measure's pro
visions ai-e aimed at cn:ating a mm-e 
user-f1iendly agency for all Arne1i
c,ms, experts said tl1e ch,mges in tax
payer,;' 1ights would affect 1-elativcly 
few people. 

Of the 212 million personal ,md 
business t-etums filed ai1nually, only 
about4million to5 million end up in 
dispute with tl1e IRS, said Phi I Brand, 
me agency's fo1mcr chief compli
ance officer now witl1 tl1e accounting 
fom KPMG Peat M,uwick. 

111c bi p,utisai1consensus overwhat 
Sen. Richmtl Durbin, D-111., called 
"me agency we love to hate" was a 
striking contrast to me bitter battles 
being waged over managed cme, 
publicsupportforprivateschoolsand 
other issues as campaigning heats up 
for this November's elections. 

But it was fm- from a uuce. Some 
Republicans depicted the bill as a 
slq)pingstone towmtl tl1eirlmgergoal 

Daniel Patrick Moynihan 

of overhauling the entire income-tax 
code. 

"It does not 1-esolve the problem," 
saidSen.JuddGregg,R-N.H. "Butas 
an interim step ... this bill makes great 
progress." 

Critics were few. 
Durbin and Sen. Paul Wellstone, 

D-Minn., said the rich would benefit 
from a provision shortening the wait-

Frank Murkowski 

ing period before investors qualify 
for the 1educed 20 percent capital 
gains tax fmm 18 to I 2 monms. And 
Moynihan said shifting the burden of 
proof to the IRS in many cases could 
encourage more aggressive audits. 

''I recognize the political populm
ity of tliat provision, but I fear it 
ultimately may work against the tax
payer. Be warned," he said. 

Even so, most senators used the 
day long de bate to criticize the IRS 
and laud me legislation. 

"In a democracy, thct-e is no place 
for Gestapo-type tactics," said Sen. 
fomk Murkowski, R-Alaska. 

"A first step towm·d restming the 
confidence me American people have 
to have in ourvoluntary system of tax 
compliance," said Sen. Carol 
Moseley-Braun, D-111. 

Even before the Senate hear
ings, lawmakers' antipathy to
ward the IRS was running high, A 
$3.3 billion modernization of agency 
computers ,was deemed a flop, and a 
bipartisancongressional commission 
concluded last year that an outside 
board of directors should address man
agement woes. 

The bill is expected to cost $12.9 
billion over the next decade, mostly 
as a 1esult of lost collections of taxes 
and penalties. To pay for it, the mea
sure would raise revenues, mostly by 
letting some wealthy, elderly inves-

tors convert existing individual re
ti1-ementaccounts int~adiffercnt kind 
of!RA. 

ll1e legislation would also: 
• Maki it e:1sicr for people to avoid 

responsibility for tax problems cause 
by frnmer spouses. 

• Let taxpayers sue the govern
ment for up to$ I 00,000 for civil 
damages caused by IRS negli
gence. 

• Forbid the IRS to seize a 
taxpayer's home without a court 
order. 

• Make it a felony for executive 
branch officials to order politi
cally motivated audits. 

• Rename "most favored na
tion" trade status, which applies 
to all but seven countries, as "nor
mal trade status." 

• Make many employer-pro
vided meals tax-free, a provision 
inserted by lawmakers from Nevada, 
wheremanycasinosprovidemealsto' 
workers. 

'SUMMER 
CLEARANCE 

"The best of both worlds" 
*$999 

on Escort 

/ i)----· ~, ... ! ,_ 

1997 FORD TAURUS 

1997 FORD ESCORT 

onrauru 
*On approved credit. While supplies lasts. 

~,~ -U JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. 
;';I AUTO SALES, PARTS & SERVICE 
:> ii'} TeL 234-5562 to 5568, 235-5557, 235-5559 ~~ ., 

First on Sai/)an! "= ac----~ 
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·Excise . .. 
Contin~ed from page 1 

this will help our economy to 
become stronger." said Sablan. 

He added that the government 
will be able to meet. its target 
$30.8 million excise tax collec
tion for the whole year of 
1998. 

··1 'm very confident that we 
will be able to meet the pro
jected collections because of 

two main reasons. One, the 
continuing upsurge in con
struction activities. Two, the 
Tinian.Casino industry which 
was not included in last year's 
revenue collections," said 
Sablan. 

While the construction ma
terials collections went up, 
Sablan said that the cigarette 
collection was down by 
$570,000. The leather goods 
collections also went down by 
$510,000, and the cosmetics 

went down by $253,000. 
Earlier, Sablan reported that 

the government exceeded by $3 
million its$ I 5.6million projected 
user fee collection from October 
1997 to Apri 11998 due to a strong 
garment export, coupled by effi
ciency in collections have affected 
this development. 

Sablan, however, pointed out 
that the excise tax and user fee 
collections are only two of the 
components of government col
lections. 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 
EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
Governor Pedro P. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus R. Sablan, through the Northern Marianas 
Housing Corporation (NMHC) Board of Directors, are hereby giving notice that the NMHC is 
soliciting proposals from licensed companies in the Commonwealth engaged in providing 
building maintenance services to provide, on an "As-Needed Basis", maintenance ofits Central 
Office and Section 8 Housing Units in Saipan. 

Sealed proposals will be received until 10:00 a.m., Monday, July 13, 1998 at NMHC's Office in 
Garapan, Saipan, at which time and place all proposals will be publicly opened and read 
aloud. The proposal documents, which are available at NMHC's Office, shall be signed by the 
owner or authorized agent of the firm, and shall be enclosed in an envelope which shall be 
sealed and clearly labeled, "BUILDING MAINTENANCE PROPOSAL". Companies shall be 
responsible fo.r the placement of its firm's name and address on the outside proposal envelope. 

NMHC hereby notifies all proposers that it will affirmatively ensure that, in any contracts 
entered into pursuant to this advertisement, small business enterprises will be afforded full 
opportunity to submit proposals and will not be discriminated against on grounds of race, 
color, religion, sex, handicapped/disabling conditions, or national origin. 

Proposal Specifications may be obtained at the NMHC Office in Garapan, anytime between 
the hours of7:30 a.m. through 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, except holidays. Questions 
or additional information may be directed to Edith Fejeran, Office Manager, at 234-6866/ 
9447. 

NMHC reserves the right to waive any information and to reject any and all proposals in the 
best interest ofNMHC, 

MARYLOU S. ADA 
Corporate Director 

(![ommontuealtb mltilities (!Corporation 
JOB VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 

IT IS TIii; POLICY OF Tl/£ COMMONWEALTf/ UT/UT/ES CORPORATION (CUC) Tf/AT T/1/, cue MERIT I/IRING SYSTEM 
SI/ALL BE APPUEIJ Mm ADMINISTERED ACCORDING TO TI/E PRINCIPLE Of EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL CITIZENS 
ANIJ NAT/ONAl,S Dl:F/.\'U) IJY Tl 1£ NORTI IERN MARIANAS COMMONWEAi.Ti I CON.\TITUTION AND STATlJ'/ES REGARDLESS 
Of AGE. li,\CE. SEX. fiEUGION. POUT/CAL MF/1.IATION 01/ /JEUU'. MAR/1;\L .\TAT/IS. IJAN/J/CAI' OR PLACE OF 01/IC;JN. 

TRADES HELPER (POWER PLANT OPERATOR) 
.Job Vacanc\' Announcement No.: 98-035 

· Opening Date : 06/30/1)8 
Closing Dale: 07/14/1)8 

DUTIES: Under the general superl'ision of the Power Generation Manager or his dcsignee, the incumbent is 
responsible in assisting the operation and maintenance of the power plant generators. 

LOCATION: COMMONWEALTH UTILITIES CORPORATION, TINIAN 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: GED or experience equivalent to a high school diploma. Copy of diploma or 
transcript and recent police clearance must be attached to application. ,\PPL!C1\NTS WILL BE TESTED ON 
BASIC MAT/I AND ENGL/Sil SKILLS. 

STARTING SALARY: $11,841.97-14,388.82 PER ANNUM 
SALARY WILL BE DETERMINED UPON EXPERIENCE AND QUALIFICATIONS. 

Applications are available at the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation, Lower Base, Saipan, 
and the CUC Rota and Tinian offices 

FAILURE TO PROVIDE THE REQUIRED DOCUMENTS WILL RESULT IN 
AUTOMATIC DISQUALIFICATIONS. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
1. Three Bedroom with Two Bathroom, Partly Furnished Concrete House. 
2. Two Bedroom with One Bathroom (Part of a Triplex) Furnished. 
Both arc available immediately with power, 24 hours city water, 1000 gallon reserved water tank, 
telephone and cable tv wire arc in place and located in Puerto Rico Village. 

RENT S90{JOO & 750.00 respectively with ONE MONTH SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. 

FOR MORE INFO, CONTACT TEL. #234-7497 or FAX #233-0641 between 9AM lo 5PM. 

KEEP SA/PAN.A POLLUTION 
& DRUG FREE COMMUNITY! 

. . ' 

WANTED 
EXPERIENCED 

COOK 
Please contact Jenny or Kimberly 
at the Barking Gecko at 235-2275 

Keep 
Saipan 
Clean & 

Beautiful 

us ... 
Continued from page 1 

pate in federal elections. The presi
dent is just as much our president 
but we don't have a voice." 

The Congressman, a member 
of the Asia-Pacific caucus, finds 
it ironic that while Guam cannot 
vote in pre$idential elections, it is 
allowed to donate money to presi
dential campaigns. 

He also said that since the alle
gations of campaign improprieties-· 
su1faced, many Asians and Pa
cific Islanders have been cautious 
of becoming involved in politics. 

"This has )lad a debilitating ef
fect," he commented. "It's a 
double whammy to not be able to 
vote and now we are criticized for 
contributing." 

Underwood cited instances 
where Asian-Americans have said 
they feel they were stigmatized 
by the alle,gations. "People say to 
me, - I used to have access to 
politicians until all this attention 
focused on Asian money."' 

Critics of Guam's political con
tributions asserted that campaign 
money was donated to further 
Guam's quest for a change in po
litical status. Underwood quells 

· those thoughts stating, "The Com
monwealth issue has been in front 
of Congress for ten years and noth-

BOE ... 
Continued from page 1 

of. It will also help us with the 
data we need to make good deci
sions in the future," Inos said dur
ing yesterday's sixth CNMIBOE 
meeting held at the Nauru Build
ing. 

The poli-::y, however, was met 
with criticism, especially from 
teachers present during the meet
ing. 

A teachf.r from Marianas High , 
School said the imposition of this 
policy implies that the BOE does 
not trust teachers when they just 
sign in at a logsheet. 

!nos, however, pointed out that 
the time clock system is not meant 
to punish teachers, unless they 
com<.! to school often late, or al
ways go home early. She added 
thut the Pew system will give 
meritorious pay to those teachers 
who work overtime. 

"I don't think it is a matter of 
trust; it's basically for the account-

Judicial . .. 
Continue:,d fro~ page 1 

week by Gov. Pedro P. Tenorio, 
who also •1;imed Juan T. Lizama 
and John,\. Manglona to serve as 
associate judges of the Superior 
Court. 

Lizama and Manglona will re
place Presi<lingJudgeAlex Castro 
and Associate Judge Miguel 
Demapan, both of whom are 
nominated to the Supreme Court. 

The senior Superior Court 
judge, Edward Manibusan, 
was nom:nated as the new pre
siding judge. 

The judiciary nominations 
were confirmed yesterday, to
gether with Vicente C. 
Camachr. Charles P. Reyes 
and Edw•n M. Hofschneider. 

Camaci~o and Reyes will 

ing has changed. If campaign 
funds could buy· a shift in our 
political status, why didn't any
thing change?" 

On Guam, Governor Carl T.C. 
Gutierrez commented that heap
preciates Toricelli 's efforts to 
exonerate Guam from any wrong-
doing. · 

"I am very happy that our good 
name is restored. We can't vote in 
the general election so campaign 
donations are the only way we 
can express our interests by as
sisting the man who tries to get 
more representation for us in his 
bid for re-election," he said. 

Gutierrez said Guam has 
150,000 disenfranchised citizens 
whose voice was in danger of 
being stifled by the allegations of 
illegal campaign contributions. 

He encouraged Congress and 
the federal government to recog
nize Guam for it's important place 
in the United States' economy. 

"Guam needs to be elevated as 
a great economy - they need to 
bring us into the national eco
nomic strategy in Asia. We can be 
the economic bridge between Asia 
and the West." 

Meantime, in Washington, 
Senator Torricelli commented, "I 
believe the residents of Guam 
deserve our profound apology and 
our encouragement to remain in
volved in the political process." 

ability issue. It's not for punitive 
purposes but to correct some at
titudinal problems," said Inos. 

Currently, public school staff 
log in on designated sheets for the 
time they come to school in the 
morning, as well as the time they 
go home in the afternoon, and 
they affix their signature beside. 
They are also required to be·in the 
school for eight hours on school 
days. 

Although the timy clock sys
tem is being implemented in some 
schools, Inos said that majority of 
public schools does not have time 
clocks. 

BOE chairwoman Marja Lee 
Taitano also agreed that the time 
clock system is the "best way" to 
track down the attendance of PSS 
employees, as well as the "best 
way" for the "matter of account
ability." 

"Let's give this system a try 
and if it doesn't work, then per
haps we' II go back to the old, 
manual system. It's not going to 
be forever," !nos said. 

serve on the Retirement Fund 
board of trustees, while 
Hofschneider will serve on the 
board of directors of the Com
monwealth Utilities Corp. 

The governor yesterday 
hailed the confirmation of his 
nominees, expressing confi
dence at the same ti me that 
the new judges and justices 
will competently perform their 
duties. 

If confirmed by the Senate, 
.Kara, for her part, would be 
the first "non-acting" attor
ney general of the common
wealth since Richard Weil re
signed in 1995. 

Weil was succeeded by 
Sebastian Aloot and Robert 
Dunlap. 

Lacking the required "resi
dency" in the CNMI, the t\VO 
served in "acting" capacities. 

--···' 
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Yahoo beats expectations 
NEW YORK (AP) - Yahoo 
Inc., the Internet darling whose 
stock has rocketed ·recently, re
ported unexpectedly strong quar
terly results Wednesday as mil
lions more people visited its popu
lar Web site. 

Yahoo also disclosed that 
Softbank Holdings Inc. of Japan 
paid $250 million to boost its 
stake in the company to 31 per
cent. 

Yahoo, based in Santa Clara, 
California, said it lost $36 mil
lion, or 81 cents per diluted share, 
in the three months ended June 
30. That was wider than the loss 
of $21.6 million, or 50 cents per 
diluted share, in the comparable 
year-ago period. 

But excluding a one-time charge 
of $44 million for an acquisition 
during the period, Yahoo earned 
$8.1 million, or 15 cents per share 
- far outpetforming analysts' 
estimates of 9 cents per share, 
according to a survey by First 
Call Inc. 

Revenue grew to $41.2 million 
from $14.1 million. 

Yahoo's stock nearly doubled 
this past month amid a surge of 
investor enthusiasm for compa
nies with popular Web sites for 
.directing Internet users to other 
Web locations. Yahoo sells ad
vertising on its site, which in
cludes a range of features from 
chat, news and search services. 

Yahoo released its results af-

ter the close of financial markets. 
After soaring in recent sessions, 

Yahoo's stock fcl I 2.5 percent on 
Wednesday, down $4.8 i 25 to 
$186.1875 on the Nasdaq Stock 
Market. 

The company said it counted 
115millionpageviewsofitsWeb 
site per day during June, up from 
95 million in March. The number 
of registered members also grew 
to 18 million from 12 million. 

For the six months ended June 
30, Yahoo lost $31.7 million, or 
72 cents per diluted share. That 
compared to a loss of $22.3 mil
lion, or 52 cents per diluted share, 
a year ago. 
·Revenue rose to $71.4 million 

from $24.2 million. 
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AMDsaidWednesdayitsloss cessor rose 35 ~rrent over the thm flat in the second half of 

for the. April~) une. quarter... fastquartei to nearly 2. 7 million . 1998 wb,ile itpre<licts continued 
1lfi.lOUiltedto45 cent.5ashareon units. The chip competes against . gQ.inswiththeK6chip.Thecom-
a diiu ted basis, compared with a industry leader Intel Corp/s pany, wbicbhas sold more than 
profit of $9 .97 million, or7 cents Pentium and Pentium. II proces- 4 million of the processors. so 
a share, for the same period of sors. far this year, believes it can sen 
last year. . Sanders also said its profit mar- a total of 12 million for I 998 

Revenue fell 11 percent from gins from the chip improved, and at least 20 million in 1999. 
to $526.5 million from $594.6 thanks largely to the company's For the first half of the year, 
million. completingitstransitiontoarnore AMD lost$I27.3 mil1ion, or89 

The loss was much deeper advanced and efficient manufac- cents a share, compared with 
than Wall Street expected. Two curing process. Snags in that profit of $22.9 million, or 16 
dozen analysts surveyed by First change had prevented AMDfrom cents a share, on a diluted basis. 
Call had predicted a loss of 20 meeting demand for its new chip. Revenue fell 7 percent to $1.07 
cents a share. But sales sank in other parts of . billion from $1.15 billion, 

Russia awaits $10B IMF loan 
By MITCHELL LANDSBERG 

MOSCOW (AP)- Russian of
ficials say they are close to strik
ing a deal with the International 
Monetary Fund on a loan pack
age aimed at reviving the 
country· s troubled economy. 

Russian officials on Tues
day announced agreement 
with the IMF on major issues. 
Anatoly Chubais, Russia's 
representative to international 
lenders, said he hoped to iron 
out the rest of the key issues 
Thursday for a loan of $10 
billion to $15 billion. 

Russia's economy has been 
in a tailspin for much of this 
year after showing its first 
signs of growth since we] I 
before the Soviet collapse. The 
government, desperately in 
need of cash, has been negoti
ating with the IMF for a bail
out Joan. 

In Washington, ihe Cl in ton 
administration said it was en
couraged by the discussions. 

"The IMF a1Yd Mr. Chubais 
announced yesterday an agree
ment in principle on certain 
steps that they're going to take 
and we think they need to be 
rapidly implemented," White 
House press secretary Mike 

McCurry said. 
In a gloomy prologue to the 

expected loan package, labor 
unrest in Russia spread 
Wednesday and the stock mar
ket slid nearly 3 percent. 

Thousands of unpaid de
fense workers demonstrated in 
Moscow, St. Petersburg and 

other cities, while coal miners 
halted traffic on the Trans
Siberian railway for the sixth 
straight day. 

Many economists say the 
IMF Joun is essential to re
store confidence to Russia's 
faltering markets and halt the 
exodus of foreign investors. 

11,,r 11111a,111r 
(July 10, 1998) 

MBERLY MARIE 
M. LIZAMA 

91 Dodge Cargo Van11R22sA1 
91 Nissan Sentra 2dr1rn303, 
92 Hyundai Scoupe12R2s11 
93 Hyundai Exceli3R2ss1 
91 Subaru Legacymoo5A) 
92 Subaru Loyale S1W11H1s0A1 
91 Isuzu 4X2 Pick-Up1rn3os1 
91 Mazda RX711H1JsA1 
94 Mazda Protege 4dr1sM1s4A) 
92Toyota 4X4 Pick-Up1eM1618) 
94 Toyota Tercel 4dr18M140A1 
95 Mitsubishi Mirage1sR294) 

$2,500 
$3,500 
$4,395 
$4,595 
$4,495 
$5,995 
$4,950 
$6,995 
$7,495 
$7,995 
$8,995 
$9,095 

96 Hyundai Sonata GLSrnR2131 $10,495 
94 Mitsubishi LRV Sporti6P249a) $10,995 
95 Mitsubishi Galant1sR2ss1 $11,995 
92 Isuzu Rodeo 4x412R2421 
97 Hyundai Sonata GL1R21s1 
90Toyota 4-Runner10R2s11 
93Toyota Camry LE1sM19sA1 
97 Hyundai Sonata GLS11R2ss1 
95 Mitsubishi Eclipse1sR2s11 
95 Isuzu Rodeo 4x41sR1ss1 
91 BMW 735i1rn3os1 
96 Mitsubishi Montero1sR1s11 

$11,995 
$11,995 
$12,595 
$12,295 
$13,595 
$13,795 
$16,295 
$18,595 
$19,995 

At the Monsignor Guerrero and Middle Road intersection 

235-5012, 235-5014 
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Confusion ... 
Continued from page 5 

know thm they don't know is quite 
m1other. 

If some of our lawmakers don't 
begin to appreciate the economic el
ements required to engender a suit
able "business climate" for increased 
investment, and make such invest
ment safe, secure and welcome, I 
envision there will be fewer busi
nesses left to provide the means 
for future employment and in, 
creased tax revenues. 

Because of the Asian crisis if 
we are not careful the only thing 
left for the vultures to pick over 
will be the stripped bones of an 
economy trying to survive. 

Both branches of government 
must realize that they are partners 
iri business and should strive to 
protect business interests - not 
harass it with legislation piled on 
legislation and regulations modi
fied by amendments and changed 
with changes that are then changed 
time and again. 

This sends a signal that the place 
is unstable. 

Business should also realize that 
it is not a oneway street and that 
they have certain obligations 
which, when not met voluntarily, 
will have to be adhered to by 
mandatory regulatory require-

New ... 
Continued from ~~g~ 1 

against "prostilution loitering and 
patronizing a prostitute." 

It also seeks to ban prostitutes 
from soliciting and "enticing" 
customers at a public place. 

The bill is now Public Law 11-
19. 

H.B. 11-113, for its part, would 
authorize the Marianas Public 
Land Trust (MPLT) to lend the 
Northern Marianas Housing Corp. 
(NM!-!C) up to $10 million. 

NMHC would then use the 
money to provide home loans to 
qualified CNMI residents. 

The bill, which is now Public 
Law l 1-20, was introduced by 
Rep. Karl T. Reyes (R-Prcc. 1, 
Saipan). 

The l!ovcrnor saiu the new law 
--will n;akc the cost of financing 
home purchases more afforuable 
for CNMI residents. particularly 
low income families." 

Meanwhile, Tenorio in an in
terview sai<l the names of his five 
nominees to the Marianas Visi
tors Authority (MV /1.J board of 
uireclors will be announced Mon
day. 

He told reporters, however, that 
the administration will have a 
"hands-off' policy in the selec
tion of the MVA executive dircc
lor. 

"I'll just name who my nomi
nees to the boar<l arc. and it's up lo 
them to pick an executive direc
tor," Tenorio said. 

Ttlic board of the Marianas Visi
tors Bureau (MVB) eadicr 
ccxtcn<lcd to July 18 the tenure of 
Excrntivc Director Anicia Q. 
Tomokane. whose resignation 
was to take effect last July 8. 

MVA will fully assume MVB 's 
duties and functions on July 18, 
according to the governor. 

MVA, as a public corporation. 
is expectcu to be more "indepen
dent" than MVB. 
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. ments. 
Businesses do not operate in 

the Commonwealth within a 
laissez.faire environment. 

Everyone knows that selfish op
portunists, avarice and unbridled 
greed often precipitate abuses of 
one kind or another, either lev
eled at the worker, the consumer, 
the environment or the tax code. 

The events of the mid eighties 
that resulted in the development 
of the tourism sector and which 
still distort many landowner's vi
sion of the future was a freak 
occun-cnce - the intensity of in
vestment that Saipan experienced 
in those days is not likely to hap
pen again. 

Future investment will come -
but it will be much slower and 
much more discriminating in their 
analysis of both the profit poten
tial and the laws and regulations 
that are in place to assist that 
effort as well as those in place to 
thwart the process. 

As I have mentioned in previ
ous essays, the Commonwealth is 
not the end of the rainbow, for
eign investment does not have to 
come here. There are many other 

locales where it is more than wel
come and this is particularly true 
as the economies of southeast Asia 
and elsewhere start to recover and 
offer lucrative incentives to in
crease foreign investment. 

And don't think that the island's 
geographic pruximity to Asia will 
always remain as a destination ad
vantage. 

High speed aircraft are already on 
the drawing boards to negate that 
advantage by shortening travel time 
to other competing areas. 

If an attractive welcome mat is not 
rolled out, future investors will sim
ply bypass the Commonwealth. 

Editor's note: The author has 
been an observer of the local 
economy for almost 30 years and 
an-ived at a time when there was 
only 55 licensed businesses with 
total assets of less than $2 mil
lion. He is the author of the books: 
"Business Reference and Investment 
Guide To The CNMI", "Investment 
Oppo1tunities In The Common
wealth", a "Business Information 
Map''andhaswiittenmorethanninety 
essays on economic and social issues 
in the islands. 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
SEALED PROPOSALS for the ARRIVALS AREA AIR CONDITIONING. AT ROTA 
INTERNAT ON AL AIRPORT. ROTA, MARIANA ISLANDS, CPA Project No. R-CPA-A-001-
95 will be rerdved al the office of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. COMMONWEALTH PORTS 
AUTHORIH. Saipan International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan. Marian_a Islands 96950. until 
2:00 P.M., August 7, 1998, at which time and place the scaled proposals will be publicly opened 
and read. 
The project. m general. consists of enclosure and air conditiomng _of the e.\l s11 ng Arrivals areas as 
well as the installation of a shell type baggage conveyor and 1anous other upgrades throughout 
the interior and exterior of the terminal building. 

The project 1s being financed by funds from the Commonwealth Ports A_uthorit)- The conw1ct 
award. if ii is 10 be made, will be made within sixty days (60) from the receipt of bids. Depending 
upon availahiltly of funds. CPA reserves the right to hold such bid in effect for ninety days (90) 
from the dat~ of bid opening. 

This contract is under and subject to Executive Order 11246. as amended. of September 24, 1965, 
the Federal Lnbor provisions and the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) provisions as 
containing in the contained in the contract. specifications and bid documents. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than the established CNMI wage 
rate. 
Each bidder ,nust complete. sign and furnish. prior to award of the contract (Project No._R-CPA
A-UOl-95) inc "Bidder's Statement on Previous Contracts Subject 10 EEO Clause:· a "Cert1flca11on 
on Non-Segregated Facilities" (See Specifications!. 

Reguired Notices for All Contrncts. 

a. The bidder must supply all the information required by the proposal forms and 
,pecifications. 

b. The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA). in accordance with Tille VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964. hereby notifies all bidders thm they (b.idders) nrnst affirmati1cly 
nsure that any contract entered into pursuant to this advert1semcnt, 1111nonty busmcss 

enterprises will be afforded full opponunity to submit bids in response to th_is inl'itation 
and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race. color. or national ongm 
in consideration for award. - -

The bidder·, attention is called to the fact that the proposed contract shall be under and subject to 
the equal opportuniry clause as set forth in Part 111, Section 302(b) of Execut11·c Order 11246. as 
an1ended b• Executive Order 11375 dated October 13. 1977. and Section 611-IA(b) of the 
regulations ·of the Secrcwry of Labor (41 CFR 60-1) as ,rn~lementcd by S~ction 152.61 of the 
Federal Aviation Regularions. to the contract and labor prorn1ons ofT:tk v I of the C1v1\ Rights 
Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252) implemented by Part 21 of the Regulation of the Office of the Secrerary 
ofTransponarion. Also. the proposed con1ract will be subjecl to the Contracror's Certification of 
non-segreg.•e<l facilities. 

The apparent low bidder and any known first tier subcontractor may be subjccl to a pre-award. 
equal oppor,anity compliance review by represcntatil'cs of 1hc Office of Federal Co111ract 
Compliance ['rograms. U.S. Department of Labor, before the award of the contract for the pu_rpose 
of determini1g whetherthe bidder and/or his subcontractors are able to comply w!lh the prov1s1ons 
of the equal opportunity clause. 

A bidder or ,Jruspective prime contractor or proposed subcontractor shall be require<l to submit 
such inform;tion as the Office of Federal Contract Compliance, requests prior to the award of a 
contract or sub contract. When a determination has been made to award the contract or subcontract 
to a specified contractor, such contractor shall be required prior to award, or after the award, or 
both to furnish such other information as requested. 

Contract do,·urncnts, including plans and specifications. may be examined at the Office of the 
Executive Dlfcctor. Commonwealth Ports Authority. or can be obtained from this office upon the 
payment of TWO HUNDRED FWl'Y DOLLARS ($250.00) for each sel of plan documents. 
This amounl 1s nonrefundable. Payment shall be made by check payable to the Cummonwealth 
Pons Authority. 

A pre-bid conference will be held al the ROTA INTERNATIONA_L AIRPORT TERMINAL 
BlJILDINC:. al 9:00 A.M. al Friday, July 10, 1998 to e,phun and clanfy ::ny ques11011s regarding 
this pro Jee!. Questions should be submltled to !he Cunsu\tunt, m writing. at least five (5) days m 
advance fo1 .,,swcrs al this pre-bid conference. with a copy of !he same mailed. s1multan,ously. 
to the Executive Director. Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

Each prospe .!ive bidder shall file wilh the Commonwealth Ports Authority. at t\1e above Saipan 
address. a notice of his intention to bid a form substantially similar to !he supplied with the 
contract documents not less than six (6) calendar days pnor to the date hercinabovc designated 
for opening r,f proposals. 

Each propo,.al shall be on a form furnished with rhe contract documents by the Commonwe:dth 
Ports Autho: ity. 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority reserves the right 10 reject any or all proposals in_accordan~e 
with Sectior, 1.2(71 of its Procurement Rules and Regulations and to waive any detects m said 
pmposals. or any of 1hem, if in its sole opinion to do so would be in its interest. 

/siCARLO~ H. SALAS 
faecutive l ·,,·ctor Dated: June 24, 1998 

DPH ... 
Continued from page 3 

nursing applicants for the Common
wealth Health Center. "We have not 
communicaced in one way or an
other." 

"1ne only communication we had 
is that when we info1med them that 
we are downsizing nurses hired 
throughmanpoweragencieswith this 
particular contract So we are not 
going to be hiring new people," he 
said. 

He stressed that he was surprised to 
see the advertisement which came 
out in a Mm1ila national daily, recruit
ing nurses for Saipan. "I don't know 
about this, we never discussed this." 

"We were not informed of this 
recruitment process. We are not hir
ingnew mrn1powernurses,especially 

nowthatwearedownsizingourman
power pool," he said . 

But Villagomez admitted that the 
CHC would be needing 15-30 more 
nurses to effectively mn the hospital 
''aftereverything has been removed.'' 

·'We are in the recruitment process, 
the biggest stumbling block is the 
FTEs 

we have very few open FfEs and 
we are actively reciuiting directly," 
he said. 

Villagomez said some nurses, re
cruiteddirectly from the United States, 
are already preparing to move in to 
theCHC. 

"We are screening the applicants 
properly like if they have all the cre
dentials." 

He said the CHC is hiring nurses 
who will be stationed at the Hemodi
al ysis and medical surgical units, as 
well as the emergency and operating 
rooms. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
5 Bedrooms w/carport 
$1,000.DD , Utilities not inchlded 
Located at Koblerville 
Tel. No. 288-1088 

U98-100 
U97·155 
U97-2B4 
C98-004 
C98-014 
R98-007 
U911-076 
U911-113 
U97-270 
U98-083 
U98-045 
C98-009 
C98-018 
U98-053 
C98-017 
U97-307 
U911-12t 
U97-1t4 
U98-061 
U98-093 
U98-09B 
U98-116 
U97·214 
U98-111 

FCPJ CC:JTCIJR U. 
M:"~CEOES 3G,:, S~L 
C~OILLt.C D!:.V!LLE 
BIJ.CK c:tr1·JrY 
CRESSiC;. 

ABL-108 
AAV-412 
AAX-759 
ABA·217 
ABK-509 
ABN-542 
ABL-082 
AAS-620 
AAW-196 
ABK-495 
ABT-252 
ABF-681 
ABC.786 
ABA-321 
ABE-255 
AAL-125 
ABL-133 
ABB·9n 
ABK-083 
AAX•311 
AAU-688 
ABB-188 
AAM-328 
ABM-682 

1992 
12,: 

'QS9 

1S96 
1991 
1995 

' - . ~ 

U,MRY 
,.:;~1.i:;1 
::;:,1,1::ir 
CAl.m LE 
C.!iMRY WAGON 
COROLLA lr'iGti 
C-:)nOLL,I, w::.,~; 
CEL!C,'; 
c,uc: s-
TERCE:. 
TERCCL 
ncrm:, CIVIC 
HJtlDA ClVIC 
~CCORD LX 

- -

!,\)..,J COU?E 
1.1:zo~ m 
SJ3:.hiJ IMPFIEL.!. 
SUD.!.R'J i..OY:,Lf 
·~··1:.Jtl"1 ~I :::__.\:rn:;~ 

i --------- --
TRUCKS 

------ . -- - -1 
U98-120 AAK-750 :-,_:; 
C98-019 '. < ::.,, -_'/i~ ABS-952 -'~ '-'· ':·~-~ 

C98-010 • c;·, ABG-951 - . 
U98-035 '•· AAX-544 
U98-023 

,, AAZ-261 - - ' -
U98-107 1'.~ 9 I .:.,: AAY-469 
U98-012 1 S-29 .:x? ABL-713 ' 

,-.-
U98-095 1 SS2 .:1-i EX-CA5 ABJ-712 s.:s~ 
U98-041 iS:11 hi AC.!S ~L'.Ji,' StS AAY-469 c,0, 
U98-125 1991 4~4 EXC,~ B AAW•193 S~95 

199S TAGG Mt. .:X2 ACF·302 120]5 
U98-028 19:i':: T,i:::OM,\ ..:x~ XC.i.B ABJ-725 169'.'S , 
U98-092 19':-G TICOhl> 4,4 ACA-561 139~5 

C98-013 1997 T1Q0Jx4 X.-Ct.G ACA-261 199~5 
R98-006 IS97 T1CO .:x.: X-CAS i99~5 
U98-063 \995 T-100 h\ SR5 ABD-623 159S5 
C98-002 1995 1~,:0.!\~ ABC-296 1599~ 
U98-016 1195 T1[,0 4 x 4 SR5 ABU-872 15995 
C98-007 1995 r·1:-o.: l 4 ~x--:::As ABE-306 119~5 
C98-002 1995 TlGC-b-1 ABC-296 15995 
U98-057 1993 lSUZU -h2 ABB-2B5 44 ':l5 
U98-125 i993 MAZDA ~X.! B260·: ABM-952 5SS5 . 
U98-096 19'31 NISS~~l 4l4 EX-CAB AAT-387 5495 

r--· SPORTS UTILITY I 

U98-013 1906 RAV-4 ABF·948 15995 
U98-015 19;5 4-RUlmER ABC.374 1$-195 
U97-3t9 1995 .!.RUNNER HIDE 13~95 
U98-031 1992 4-RUNNER AAW·/34 11995 
U98-094 ;990 :l---RUN~lEA AAM-139 10495 
U97-034 i 99: J-RUN:1ER AAV-815 9995 
C98-003 1 S9'. 4-liUN.~ER AAX-125 9995 
U9/.222 1992 4-RUNNER AAX-453 8995 
U98-007 1991 4-RUl<NER AAW-075 2995 
U97-199 1990 +RUNNER AAL-790 7995 
U98-056 1969 4·AUNNER 5995 
U98-081 1g95 LANOCRUISEM 32995 
U96-102 1993 LANDCRUISER 19995 
U98-079 1996 PATHFINDER ABG-855 16995 
U96-074 1939 PATHFINDER AAS-291 5995 
U98-0tt 1990 JEEP CHEROKEE AAR-996 749S 
U98-105 1990 ROCKY AAW-141 4495 
U96-082 1995 CHEVYVAN AAR-539 9995 
U97-253 1994 MONTERO A80·111 12995 
U96-054 1991 MAZDA MPV AAV-795 6495 

- ~~~~! M~~~e!~ti00 
at the corner ol Beach Road and Chalan Mnsr. Guerrero in San Jose. 

Call us at 234-5911 or Fax us at 234-6514 
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Tobacco ... 
Continued from page 6 

make sure the monies would be used to 
catch kids at a very early age to educate 
them about the dangers of smoking." 

Tangyesaid tl1atasamedicaldoctor 
and a surgeon, Cruz has seen all too 
often theeffectsof smoking on Guam's 
population. "As young as elementary 
school." 

beenverylimitedonisland.Santossees 
educationasthemostvaluableresource 
in keeping Guam's youtlls from smok
ing and in getting those that do to stop. 

has been appmpiiated for tobacco 
education for Guan1's youth. Senator 
Educardo Cruz, M.D. was instrumen
tal in getting Bill 24-174 passed in 
anticipation of the fortl1coming scttle
menL,. 

Tangye asserted that while the settle
ment may be big money to some, it 
really doesnit begin to touch the num
bers of people on Guan1 who are af
fected by tobacco use. 

"We should collaborate witl1 all tile 
schools on island," he says. "Not just 
DOE schools, but private schools and 
tl1e Department of Defense schools. 
We need to educate teachers .but stu
dents as well." 

Tilc Health ,md Hum,m Ser.•ices 
Fund creaied by tl1e bill will not only 
provide funding for tobacco preven
tion but financial a,sist,mce for health 
care programs and the purchase of 
medical technological equipment 

"Dr. Cruz stated that tl1is settlement 
is woefully inadequate. We should be 
getting ten times that number. Smok
ing is so prevalent on this island." 

Santos says that role models who 
donitsmoke are especially important to 
the tobaccopreventioneffort. Film stars 
from the Philippines have already been 
to Guam to speak witl1 youtlls about the 
perilsofsmoking,butrolemodelsaren't 
just people seen onscreen. 

Ron Tangye, Directorof Communi
cations for Cruz's office stated, 'The 
Senator knew the tobacco settlement 
was coming down and he wanted to 

In the meantime, Health Educator 
Eugene Santos commented that tile 
settlement comes as welcome news 
since smoking prevention efforts have 

'The whole community needs to get 
involved. Kids will do what tile adults 
around them do. If you don't have 
people getting off of tobacco, you can't 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED LEASE OF PUBLIC LAND 
In aaxirdarx:e with 2 CMG§ 2675 {Q (1 ), !he Divisi:m of Publi:: Lands is hereby gMng noti::e of its intended action in connection with the leasing 
of certain pwli: land in Marpi, SaitM /ls reqiired by the afore-died secoon of the pubfx; land law, this nooce shaU appear in this paper for a period 
of 8 days, and any interested party of the general publi:: may SUOOl~ comments, data, views, arguments of allemative proposals to lease the 
sub;.,ct publi:: land, within 15 days of this announcement, after whk:h time the DMskln of Ptilli:: Lands shall not accept any comments or 
proposals from any interested party. This elght.<Jaynooce shall comnence 7/9198 and end 7!2.0/98. 

/ls further provided in 2 CMG§ 2675 (Q (1) {A to E), lhe following pertinent information is required to be published. 

A. The publx: land property lo be leased is located in Marpi, the southeast comer acijoining the former Naval Radar Tracking Station. The 
land parcel is tmre parti::ularly ~ as Loi No. 009 C 03, containing an area of 625 square melers. 

B. The propJsed Lessee is Saipan Cellular ard Paging. 

C. The propJsed lease was r.!QOtiated by Mr. Hans Mi::l<elson, General Manager at Saipan Cellular and Paging. 

D. Lot 009 C 03 will be leased for the pullXJSe ot constn.ciing and maintaining stru:;tural facility necessaiy for the operation of a transmitter 
antenna lor cellular teleplones, ircluding other related telecommuni::ati:m equii;menl 

The term of the proposed lease is for frve consecutive frve-year p,riods, for a maximum period of 25 years. 

The annual rental for the frve-year period was negotiated after an awraJsa1 of !he subject lot was made. The minmum annual rental as 
negotiated will be $7,800. The annual rental for each slW'..ssive five-year period sha! be based on e~ht percent (8%) of the fair rrarket 
value of the sub;.,ct lot, as required by 2 CMG§ 2677 (d). 

A complete copy of the proposed lease may be obtained at the Division of Publi:: Lands, located in the JTV Conrnercial Building at /ls 
Lito, Saipan. 

E. No allernative prop:isals for the leasing of bt 009 C 03 has been recer;ed by the DMsion of Public Lands. 

F. The Director of the DMsion of Publi: Lands shal accept written comments, views, arguments or allematiJe proposals from interested 
parties on or before 7/23/98 atthe Division of Public Lands' ofoce at As Lita. ·. 

I MA' PROPONE NAATKILON TANO' PUBLIKU 
Sigun gi 2 CMC § 2675 (D (I), I Dibision Tana' Puooli<u ginen este manmanana'e nulisa put i in!enson-iia na akson nui ma atklan tano' publiku 
giya Makpi, Sapna. S~un i nisisidat nihagas masangan na seksiona gi lai tano' publiku, este na nutisia u annok gi gasetta ocho dias na letminu, 
ya i publi<io enerat siiia munahalom documento, fakto, inina yan atgumento pat otro IJgat fuera de i ma'propopne· na lugat, gi halom kinse (15) 
dias despues di rnalal@s este na nulisia, pues gi halom enao na tiempo I Dbiskm Tana Publiko ti siiia man aksepta oocumento pat propositu 
g1nen manITTteresante sila na petsona Este ocho dias na nutisia u rnatutuhon gi 7/9198 ya u fakpo gi 7120/98. 

Lukkue' s~un gi prughinsion ginen 2 CMG§ 2675 (Q (I) (A asta E) , i siginli sia na inlolmasion nisisariu para u rnauupblika. 

A. I propiedat tano' pupbliko ni para u ma atkila gaige giyaMakpi, lochan hay a na eskina checretton yan i ha gas !\Java! Radar Tracking Station. 
I pidason tano' ni madeskrii::€ komu Lot No. 009 C 03, ni guaha 625 squar rreters. 

B. I prin\:xme na taotao para manatkila este I Saipan Cellular Paging. 

C. I Maproponen na atkikm manegosio en\re as Mr. Hans Mckelson, Manehan\en i Saipan CeUular Paging. 

D. Lot 009 C 03 u rnaalki\a huyong para I propositun rronhatsa fasilidal nisisariu para mina~hantransmitter antenna para cellular telephone 
siha. inktusu otro siha na ramenla yan makinan telecommuncation. 

I lelminu para u ma alkila I lano' para u sinko arias ya u cuentuna ha as benli sinko aiios na tiempo. 

I apas kada sinko aiios na tetmino ma negosio para esle na pidason tano' esta macho'gue. I mas takpapa na ap;1, kada sakkan este I $7,800. 
I apas para kada sinko aiios debi di u gaige gi ocho put siento (8%) gi fair market value para este na pidason tano', ,igun gi sinangan 2 CMG§ 
2677 (d). 

I kumpl~u na kopian este na priniponen atkilon sina ha machule gi Ofisinan Dibision Tana' Pupbliko ni gaige gi JlV Commercial Building giya/ls
Li1o, Sa1pan. 

E. Taya otro siha na priniponen alkilon para este na pidason tano' i lot 009 C 03 ni marsibi ni Dibision Tana' Pu~iko. 

I Direktot Dibision Tana' Pupbliko debi di u aksepla i documenlo, inina, yan algumento pat tulaikan este na proposrco ginen interesao siha 
na pattida antes di 7t23i9B gi Ofisinan Tano' Pupbliko giyaAs Li1o. 

ARONGORONG REEL POMWOLADKILOON REEL FALUWEER TOULAP 
Sangi aileewal me bwangil mille 2 CMC § 2675 1n (I), nge Dr,isionul Public Lands ekke arongaar toulap igha ekk" mangiiy bwe ebwe adkilaal6 
ehgus laluweer toulop iye elo Maschapi, Sa\)el. lgha efil bwe milikaa e ghomrnwoki melbl Alleghul Toulap, nge arongorong yeel nge ebwe 
loowo,w 1161 s1mbwung walara (8), aramas kka re lipali nge emmwel schagh rel:Nie ischiniw meeta margermangiir, tipeer me ngare yaar al:marJ11ay 
reel lh1Wehl pomw kka rebwe adkiilaay faluweer toulap yeel, 1161 seigh me limira (15) sangi igha e toowow arongornng yeel, mwiril nge Divisionul 
Pubic Lands ress6bw bweibwoghoki mili<l<a e atotoolong sangiir aramas ngare school bisnies. Arongorong ye w1laral nge ebwe bweleta wool 
7 /9/98 ngail 7 /201'J8. 

lgha ebwal tee simgi mille 2 CMG§ 6 2675 IQ (I) (A ngali E), nge infotmasiyoon kka eghi fil nge ew,val atotoowow. 

A. Taluweer Toulap ye rel:Nie atkilaay me Masha.pi nge, eer, p,ighilong iye re lardeero fengal me fasil Nav~I Radar Traking Station. Reel 
rel:Nie ghi ghuleey laluw yeel nge Lot Mo. 009 C 03, iye eyoor 625 square meters. 

B. Bisnis ye ebwe alkiloon yeel nge Saipan Cellular Paging. 

C. Ponwol atkiloon yeel nge ting6reeyal Mr. Hans Mickelson, General Manager, Saipan Cellular Paging. 

D. Lot 009 C 03 nge rebwe atkilaay l:Nie rebwe akkayu meta kka eghi ngali ghatchul mw6ghulul tansmitter antenna reel yaayaa cellutir 
telephone me, meta kka ebwal ghil ngali telecommuncation. 

Laalaayil igha rebwe atkilaay nge ebwe taal limoow, iye et.me gulaala ruweigh me limoow (25) raagh). 

Abw6ssul g_hat 1161 limow (~ii_gh nge rebwe tat111eey sangi gha re appraise Ii lot yeel Ghnighnal al:Ni6s nge "bwung bwe ebwe lo S7,B00. 
Abwossul lkil eew raagh ngah imoow nge rebwe tabweey mille waluuw ilet melkil ebwughuw (8%) reel fair rnarke value reel ialuw yeel igha rebwe 
tabweey aileewal me bwangil 2 CMG§ 2677 (d) 

Eyoor scheescheel kopiyaal adkiloon yeel ngali aramas ye e tipilli mell61 Bwulasiyool Division ol Publk: Lands. iye elo 1161 JTV Commercial 
Bu1kl1ng, As Li1o, Sepel 

E. Es66r bwal eew meta schciwuschciw reel igha rebwe atkilaay lot 009 03 ye Divisonul Pubrc Lands e risibi. 

F. Samwolul DiJisonul Pubic Lands emmwel b.ve ebwe bweibwogh mangemang reel ponwol atkilon yeel sangir aramas kka re \ipali mmwal 
7/23198 mell61 Bwulasiyool Divisonul Publics Lands iye elo As Li1o. 
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expect their children to." 
Santos c:itcs peer pressure and ag

gressive a;:;vertising targeted at young 
smokers a, some of the reasons young 
smokers get started. He also brings up 
the idea tliatwhile tobacco never had a 
traditional role in Guan1's culture, tlle 
culture has inadvertantly tolerated the 
habit. 

"We are more amenable to many 
tllings here on Guam," he asserts. We 
are non-confrontational and we put up 
with second hand smoke and we are 

RFP ... 
Continued from page 6 

Ricodumpanddesignatethewest
em tip of the· island for a new 
landfill site. 

Govemm~nt'ssolid waste man
agement program has been in the 
works ovel'. the past several years. 

It how\!-yer failed to get off the 
ground over disagreement with 
concerned federal authorities on 
its design. 

Mathis said the task force agreed 

Limes· ... 
Continued from page 8 

in tile CNMI music was made by 
Limes. 

He fanned a band called Four 
Winds with his former co-teachers 
;md educators in Guam Howard 
Kirstetter, Gordon Tydincol and Fred 
Eckm;m, . 

His band produced the very first 
albumintheNorthemMarianas. The 
local classics such as Careless Love 
and I Kapija inspired many of other 
local artist, and set the way for other 

Clinton ... 
Continued from page 28 

a personal connection to the tragedy. 
"I will always personally remem

berreceivingthenewsfromJonesboro 
because it's a town I know well," he 
said. ": .. Once you know a place like 
tllat yoti can't possibly imagine some
thing like this occurring. But it's hap
pened all over the country." 

Clinton expressed his support for a 
bipartisan Senate proposal for legisla
tion that would hold adults criminally 
responsible if they allowed children 
ca,y acces,; to loaded fireanns. lhe 
proposal is co-sponsored by Sens. Ri-

culturally more permissible of certain 
behaviors."" 

He cites drinking and driving and 
recreational drug use as other non
traditional behaviors that people on 
Guam engage in that arenit healthy. 
While tile messages are to stop smok
ing, tile smoking continues. "We need 
to practice what we preach." 

Estimates are tllat at least 30 percent 
of Guam's adults smoke cigarettes 
and at least 40 to 50 percent of 
island youths. 

·- to put out an RFP for interested 
parties to "redo" the old DPW 
"scope of work design". 

"The government," Mathis, 
quoting Utilities Executive Di
rector Timothy Villagomez said, 
"says Puerto Rico is a problem, 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) has placed an ad
ministrative order against CNMl" 

"The sooner we open an alter
nate site, the sooner Puerto Rico 
can be closed and cleaned." 

The EPA debate stemmed on 
emission concerns. 

musicians to do the same thing. 
Music became ;m integral part of 

his life and he used music to bring 
people together. 

"He used music to teach others, to 
inspire them, and so many of his 
students went on to become judges, 
like former Justice Villagomez, the 
iate Judge Sonoda, business people 
like Rom;m Palacios, educator 
Henry I. Sablan among others," 
says Sablan. 

SRC believes that the recogni
tion is fitting for a man like Limes 
who touched so many people for 
so many years. 

chard Durbin, D-Ill., and John Chafee, 
R-RJ. 

"We can't shrug our shoulders and 
say accidents happen, or some kids are 
beyond hope," Clinton said. 

'Toat is a copouL Every one of us 
must step up to our responsibility." 

Clintonhasspokenoutfrequentlyon 
youth gun violence in tile weeks since 
a spate of shooting incidents at schools, 
most recently a May 21 attack on stu
dents at a high school in Springfield, 
Ore. During a visit to the school last 
month, Clinton endorsed legislation 
introduced by Oregon Sens. Ron 
Wyden and Gordon Smith to require 
that student, caught with guns be held 
by officials for72 hours ofobservation 
and evaluation. 

JOHN M. CHAMBERS 

ATIORNEY AT LAW 

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE 

FOR THE PRACTICE OF LAW 

MSV BUILDING II, GARAPAN 
GARAPAN #1176 
P.O. BOX 10011 

SAIPAN, MP 96950 

TELEPHONE 
(670) 233-6901 

FACSIMILE 
(670) 233-6903 

IN TIii' SUPERIOR COllRTOFTIII' 
CO~l~IONWEAl:IH <ll'TIII: NllRllll:RN 

t-.1i\RIAN,\ ISLANDS 

L"nion B,nl, 
Pl,intiff. 
·I· 

Juan L. E1an~dis1,. 
Defendant. • 
Cilil Action ~o. 94-IIJ.l6 

NOTICE OF SALE 

SOTICE IS HEREBY GIVES that. pursuant 10 an 
AmcnJed Order issued b, 1h, Coun in 1his ma1,r on 
~toy 22. 1996.1 will 1cll. ;I publimc1ion.101he high· 
esl bidder. on 1he 1emis and conditions set forth herein-
1:1:low. all of the righ1.1i1ie, and interest ofDefendan1 in 
and 10 1he following property: 

foci 22845-19 (part of original Traci 2284i-REM, 
A.H. JI). a.s mor< particularly described on Drawing/ 
Cadaslral Plat So. 20SJ84.1he-0riginJI of which was 
reconkJ Aueust 2, 198tas Documem No. 84-1.198 al 
1he Office oft he Commonweallh Recorder, Saipac. 

DJle, 1ime and Place of Sale. The sale 11-ill be helJ 
on Friday. August 14. 1998. at the hour of I :00 p.m .. al 
1he law offices of White, Pierce, Mailman & Nunine, 
Joeten Center, Susupe. Saipan. Nonhem Marian, Is· 
lands. The sale will oc open 10 1hc general public. 

lnsl""ction of Property. Ii is 1he responsibili1y of each 
bidderio inspect lhe property. Failure lo inspect lhe prop· 
erty or any portion thereof will nOI cons1i1u1e ground 
for any claim, adjus1men1. or rescission by any buyer. 

Warranties and Covenants. All propeny listed for 
sale in this Notice will oc sold in ils currenl condition, 
and at its current loca1ion. The sale will oc held wi1hou1 
any waffi!nties or covenants v.hatsoe\•er. wht:ther ex
press or implied. including bu1 no1 limi1ed 10 warnnlies 
of 1i1le, merchan1abili1y, aml'or fimess for any purpose 
wha1somr. all of which warranlies and covenants arc 
hereby e.1pr,ssly disclaimed. Neither 1he undmigned 
nor lhe Plain1iff may give any warranly or covenanl, 
express or implied, with respect 10 1he propeny listed 
for sale in 1his Notice. Neilher 1he undersigned nor ihe 

· P1Jin1iff shall oc liable for lhe quality of 1he propeny 
!isled for sale in 1his No1ice, or for any fault or defect in 
the descrip1ion.1hmof. Buyers shall nol oc en1i1led 10 
rescission, damages, or any other remedy on account 
thereof. 

Conduc1 of SJie. 
a. Resme. Toe auc1ion sale may be held with re· 

s,r.e. The re1cr.e price on any property offered for sale 
may or may nol be disclosed 10 biddm, in lhe sole dis
cretion of 1he undmigncd. 

b. RiPhts and durie~ of :iurtionrer. Consis!rnt wilh 
lhe laws, cusloms. and usaees of 1he Commonweallh of 
the Non hem MarianJ tsla;ds governing auc1ions sales, 
1he undmigned shall have the following rights and du
lies in conducting 1he auc1ion sale: (II to wilhfow 1he 
propeny \isled foe sale in 1his No1ice before sale or be· 
fore a bid for such propeny is accepted: (2) lo adjourn 
the sale wi1hou1 notice at any lime before any specific 
propeny is muck off, without incurring any liabili1y 
wha1soem 1hereb;: Jnd tll 10 re1ec1. on ochalf of 1he 
s,ller. any or all bids, for any reason. 

c. Bids. Bids may oc submi11ed in ad1·ance for any 
or all of 1he propeny lis1ed in this ,oiice. The highes1 of 
such bids will .1u1omalically ~ con,iJrreJ the opt·ning 
bid foe 1he ilt'1tt. Ad1ance bids nm oc submi11eJ onl, in 
11ri1ing. siinid by 1he bidder, and ddivered 10 1he bw 
offices of While. Pierce, Mailman & Nu11ine, Joe1en 
Cenler. Susupe, Saipan, Nonhem Mariana lsl;nJs. The 
bidder assumes all r,sk of non-delil·c~·. latc deliver)", or 
1ttis-dtlivery or bids. Any person, including 1he Plain· 
1iff. m:iy bid in person at the auction snit'. whe1her or 
not .such person has submilled an advaner bid. 

<l. Di\pUh~\ The unJcrsigncJ m:iy resubmit :rny 
prop:ny I 1,tr.·tl 1n thi\ SoticL' if :i JisputL' ame~ ,1~ to ar1y 
biJ iht'fL'Oll. 

Enforcc11w1t of :\union S:tk. 
J. llcpo,it. Ever. scccossful biJJml1JII pay 101he 

unJ,,r\ignL'J a (.kpc~it of it·n pt'm:1111 IJJI[) oflhL' pur
dmr prirL' im:11L'Ji;i1d} aftt>r thl' \ak i, con\ummatl.'J. 
1',1 mcnl sh,11 be in rnh or bv c,nifi,d check. The bJI· 
;mCL' must be paid to 1lie Plaintiff, in earl' of While. 
Pil·rcl.'. \1:1ilm;rn & .'\uttin!!, \\ i1hin thrt'L' ( ~) J3.\·s from 
1h, Jat<' of .SJic. in ca,h orb) ccnified checl. lfih, bal· 
;incl' i~ no: ~o p:tid, Pb1n11ff will Tl'IJ111 the tkposit :!\ 

li4uitbil.'J tbrn.1~1.'\ and will ;1g.1i11 nft"n 1hr p:0p1.·rty 
fof\Jle. 

b. \1cmognJum o_f Sale. If TL'qu,·~ti:J bJ thl' un
Jas1gm:J. evt'ry ~ucCl'\~ful biJdcr mu~\ ~ign a \·lcmo
randum of Sale, imm,dia1ely efler llie sal, of any prop· 
,ny i, ,1ruck off al auction. 

c. Coun Appro\'al Ret1uircJ. Every sale i~ ~ubject 
to appro\'a[ b) thl' Co~n. ll1i: :i1.:clionci:rmake~ no war
r.rntit''> or prnmi~e,; with rt'~pcct to cour1 approval of !ht' 
1ak. includin~ bu1 no1 lim11ed 10 the 1im, in •hich 1uch 
:ipprn\al ma~· be gr:1ntrd. ~o Lklay In 1hr grJnting of 
collrt :1ppru,;1I ,h:111 ~ ~rollnd for an~· cl:iim, aUju\t· 
mt'nt. or rr,ci,,ion by an\' succt·,~ful biJJa. The ~UC· 

wsful bidder II ill l~ pron;p,ly nolified if and when coun 
apfrn•al 1, gr.mll·J 

J. &mov,il or StorJvr oi i'mon;~ny. 111t: 
~ucei.>.,~ful biJdrr ~hall lme Dill' ( I .1 v.rnking JJ) alkr 
coun ;ipproral of 1hr ,;,ak lo ri:mcvc Jny pi:r\onal prop· 
eny purchased from 1he place of 1ak Af1,rthc e,pic, 
tion of 1his 14-hour period. the success[ ul bidda shall 
bear 1he emir, risk of 1011 of or damage 10 such prop· 
erty, and ,hall be liable for all e,pcnses of ming for 
and or ,tormg ,uch property 

(h:mot· of Tt'm1, anJ Cnndi1ion~. The undmirned 
and lhe Plain1iff re,me th, righ110 change any of the 
1cm1s hereof by announcemen1. wri11cn and oral, mJde 
ocf ore the auclion sale oral lhe commtnwnenl lhereof, 
and such change or changes, by virtue of this clause, 
shall oc binding on all biJdm by cons1ruc1ive notice. 

DATED, this 2nd day of July, 1998. 

,\'John B. Joyner, Auc1ionm 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF TflE 
COMMONWEALTII OF TIIE NORTIIERN 

MARIANA ISi.ANOS 

City Trust Bank. 
Pl:11n1iff(s). 
vs. 
Young J. Oh and Kum Sun Oh. 
Joimly. and S,·wr.11ly. 
Defcndanl(SJ. 
Civil Action No. 97-)96 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuam 
10 a;i Order issued by the Court in this mntte on 
June 16, 1998. I will sell. at pubic aur.tion, 10 the 
highest bidder. on the 1errns and conditions set fonh 
hereinbelow, all of the right. lille. and interest of 
Defendants ,n and to the followmg prupeny: Loi 
No. 003 I 08, localed on San Antonio, Saipan, 
CNMI. containing an area of 945 square meters. 
more or less. as more panicularly described on 
Drawing Cad:tslral Plat No. 003 I OOdaicd February 
17. 1971. . 

Date lime and Place of Sale. The sale will 
he held on Wednesday. July I.I. 1998 a11he hour of 
2:00 p.m. at the law oflicc of James S. Sirok. 2nd 
Floor. J.E. Tenorio Building. Gualo Rai. Saip;in. 
Nonhern Mariana tslands, The sate will be open lo 
the general public. 

lnspcclion of Property. II is the responsibilily 
of each bidder 10 inspecl the propcny. Failure 10 
irtspcct the propcny or any portion !hereof will not 
constitute ground for any claim, adjustment, or 
rescission by uny buyer. 

Warranties and Covenants. ,\II propeny !isled 
for sate in this Notice will be sold in iis current 
condilion. and al ils currenl IGcation. The sale will 
be held without any warranlics or covenants 
whatsoever, whether express or implied, including 
but nol limited 10 warramics of 1i1tc. 
merchantability. and/or fitness for any purpose 
whatsoever. al! of which warranlics and c,ivcnants 
arc hereby expressly whatsoever, al i of which 
warmnlics and covcnanls arc hereby ex prcssly 
disclaimed. Neither 1he undersigned nor the 
Plaintiff may give any warramy or covenant. 
express or implied, with respect 10 the propcny 
listed for sale in this Nolice. Neither the 
undersigned norlhe Plainliff shall be liable for 1he 
quality of the propcny listed for sate in 1his Notice, 
or for any faull or defect in the description thereof. 
Buyers shall not be enlilled lo rescission, damages. 
or any other remedy on account lhcn,of. 

Conduct of Sale. 
a. Reserve. The auction sale may be held 

wi1h reserve. The reserve price on any propeny 
offered fur sale may or may not be disclosed lo 
bidders. in 1hc sole discretion of the undersigned. 

b. Riohts and Duties of Auctioneer. 
Consistent wi1h the laws, customs. und usages of 
the Commonweallh of the Northern Mariana 
Islands governing auction sale. the undersigned 
shall have the following righls und duties in 
conducting !he auction sale: (I) 10 withdraw the 
propcny listed for sale in this Notice before a bid 
for such propeny is accepted: (21 to adjourn th< 
snle without notice at any time before any specific 
prnper1y is struck off, without incurring uny liability 
whatsoever !hereby; and()) 10 reject, on behalf of 
the seller. any or al I bids, forany reason . 

c. Bids. Bids may be submiued in advance 
for any or all of the propcny listed in 1his Nol1Cc. 
The highest of such bids will automatically be 
comidered the opening bid for !he item. Advance 
bids may be suhmiuc<l only in writing, signed by 
the bidder. and delivered to the law office of James 
S. Sirok. 2nd Floor. J.E. Tenorio Building. Gualo 
Roi, Saipan. Nonhem Mariana Islands. The bidder 
assumes all risk of non-delivery, late delivery, or 
mis-delivery of hids. Any person. including the 
Plaintiff. may bid in person al the auction sale. 
whether or not such person has submitted an 
aJvanct· hid. 

<l. f)i~ptlte~. TIR· umkr>ignl•J may n·~uh111it 
,my pmpcny listed in this \:(Jtici.: ir:1 disru1c .!risi.:s 
as 10 :mv hiJ thnclln. 

E~(orccmrn! 01· A UditHl S;1k 
~1. Dl'[)o:'lit. En.'ry sun:cs:'l(ul hiddrr ~hall 

p;1y to tile umkrsi~nrJ a Ji:rx1sit of ten j'lt:m:nt 
( 1mr J ol ihc rurrh,1sc price immcJi:Hl'ly :1lkr the 
sale i:,; consummated. Payment shall t-.: in cash or 
hyccnificd Ch~'l'k. 111c h;i\;ino: lllUSl l'lt: r;1iJ to lhr: 
PlainiilT. in care of James S. Sim,. within :here {.1) 
days from thl' l.bll' of sak, in L';tsh or hy ccnilll·d 
rhL'l'k. If llll' h:tlancc is not so paiJ. Plainlilf will 
rcta_in till' deposit as liquiJ;11i:J Ja1rngcs. :ind will 
again offcr1hc pror>,:rty for s:ik. 

ti. Mt·mrir;111d11m of S:1k. II' rr4Ul%:d hy 
the umlcrsigncd, C\'Cry sucl-cs,l"ul hidJcr nrnst sign 
a McmorJndun, of Sale. immcdia1rly .ifter the sak 
of any property is struck off al auclion 

c. Cnurt Approval Rt·quirrd. Evl't)" s:1ll' i~ 
subjl'ct to approval by the Court. Thl' :mrtioni:i:r 
makes no warranties or promisl'S with rl'S(X'CI lo 
court :1pproval of the sak, including but nol limitt'J 
to lhc timt' in which sur~ approval may hl' gr.mtl·tl. 
NoJL'by in the ~r:111ting of coun arrrov:11 shall o,., 
ground for any claim. adjustnll'nt. or rl'Sl'ission l)y 
:iny sw .. -ct'ssful hidLIL'r. TI1e surccss(ul biJJn will 
Ix: pnimp!ly Jll)titicd if ;md whl'll l'()lJr1 approval is 
gr.mtcJ. 

J. Rl·mo\';tl or Stora 11 t' nf Pn~onal 
Pro11'.:ny ll1i: sucrt·ssful biJda ~h;ill he.· one (I) 
working day after rnur1 .ipprov.il of lhL· ~:1k to 
ri:r.10,·t· any p:rson:11 rrop.·ny pur.:h,1srJ 1·mm thl' 
pl;Kc Df s,ilc. ,\rtcr the expira1ion of this 24-hour 
~riod, lhl' surrrssful biJllcr sh:ill [)Car lhl' L'nl!rt.' 

risk. of Joss of or damage or such propcny, ,mll shall 
be l1ahlc for iii I cxpcrn1cs of caring for and'or storing 
such propcny. 

Chan°c nf Terms ani.J Cnnditio11. Thl' 
undc}'igr,cd and lhe Pla,mifT reser.e the right 10 
chimgc any of tcnm hereof by announn:mcnt. 
written or oral. m.1dc hcforc the auction sale or at 
the: corrnm:nccmcnt !hereof and such change or 
changes. by vinuc uf this clause, shall be binding 
on all hidders hy rnns1ruc1iw notice. 

Nol ice this )~th day of June. t99S. 

lsiJOIIN B. JO\'t,;ER 

INTHE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 

MARIANA ISLANDS 

Luis C. Benavente, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Ohtani Company, Ltd., 
Defendant. 
Civil Action No. 98-669B 

SUMMONS 
TO THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT: 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and 
notified to file any answer you wish to make 
to the Complaint a copy of which is published 
herewith, within (21) days after the la.11 publi
cation of this Summons upon you, which last 
publication shall be July 31, I 998, and to de
liver or mail a copy of your answer to the law 
offices of Douglas F. Cushnie on August 21, 
t 998, whose mailing address is P.O. Box 949, 
San Jose Viltage, Saipan, MP 96950 as soon 
as practicable after filing your answer or send
ing it 10 the Clerk of Coun for filing. 

Your answer should be in writing and filed 
with the Clerk of this Coun al Superior Coun, 
Commonwealth of the Nonhem Mariana Is
lands. It may be prepared and signed for you 
by Mariana lslands. It may be prepared and 
signed for you by your counsel and sent to the 
Clerk of this Court by messenger or mail. It is 
not necessary for you to appear personally until 
funher notice. 

If vou fail to file an answer in accordance 
with the Summons, judgment by default may 
be taken against you for the relief demanded 
in the Complaint. 

By Order of the above Coun. 
DATED this I st day of July, I 998. 

JOVITA C. FLORES 
Clerk of Court 
is/Deputy Clerk 

*-+'**** 
Luis C. Benavente, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Ohtani Company, Ltd., 
Defendant. 
Civil Action No. 98-6696 

COMPLAINT AND SUMMONS 

Comes now Luis C. Benavente, Plaintiff 
herein and for this his complaint slates and 
alleges: 

I. That this court has jurisdiction of this 
action pursuant to t CMC §3202. 

2. That Ptain1iff is a United S1a1es citizen, 
a person of the Nonhern Marianas descent and 
resident in Saipan, Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana lslands; that Defendant is a 
corporation incorporated under the laws of 
Japan and upon information and belief is not 
licensed as a foreign corporation 10 do busi
ness within the Commonwealth of the Nonh
em Mariana Islands. 

3. The Marp Company, Lid. held ihree 
leases covering respectively Lot No. 028 D tO 
(File No. 9!-4442), Lot No. 028 D II (File 
No. 91-4440), and Lot No. 028 D 12 (Fite No. 
9 l-4441) effective October 2, 1991. 

4. That is the course of certain work done 
pursuant to a construclion contract between 
Luis C. Benavente, dba Benavente Enterprises 
and M"']J Company on ihe aforementioned tots 
(File No. 92-2188) a nolice of lien was filed 
by Benavente Enterprises on December 21. 
1992 under file No. 92-3868. 

5. That M:trp Co1npmy, Lid. in Civil Ac· 
tions 93-166 and 93-432 was prohibited by 
court order from disposing any of 1ls a.sseb 
olher than ihe nonnal course of business, said 
orders h:i,:i~g been entered on July 14, 1993: 
that no1withs1anding the foregoing prohibitions 
M:trp Company. Ltd. executed an assignment 
of lease of Defendan1s Ohtani Company, Ltd. 
Ma-ch .10. t 994, ,aid a.~signmem being filed 
under File No. 94-846 on April 5. 1994. 

6. That pursuant to a suit filed by Plaintiff 
against Marp Company, Lid. and judgment 
entered, a deed of sale was issued 10 Luis C. 
Benavente coverin° the aforementioned loi, 
on February 23, 1996 as a resu!i of a writ of 
execution issued from this court, said deed of 
sale being filed Febru:irv 26, 1996 under File 
No. 96-485. . 

7. That the assignmenl from M:trp Com
pany, Ltd. 10 Defendant Ohtani Company. Ltd. 
wa.1 in direct violation of 1hc coun orders cn
lcred in civil actions 93-166 and 93-432. 

8. Thal said transfer from Marp Company, 
Lid. toOhtcmi Company, Lid. was wilh nolice 
of lien having been filed by Benavente Enter
prises as alleged herein and was a lransfer in 
avoidance of creditors to Ohtani Company, 
Lid. 

WHEREOF. Plaintiff prays for judgmenl 
over and againsl Defendant as follows: 

I. Thal this court enter its order declaring 
that the assignment from Marp Company, Lid. 
to Ohtani Company, Ltd. for lots no. 028 D 
10,028 D II & 028 D 12 is null and void, and 

2. Plaintiff receive his attorneys fees, costs 
of suit and such other and further relief as the 
coun may deem proper. 

DATED this 24th day of June, t 998. 

By:ls/DOUGLAS F. CUSHNIE 
Allomey for Plaintiff 

For inquiry please call

FLO RANTE at 235-5457 

VIANTED 
2 - AUTO .MECHANIC 
1 - ACCOUNTANT 

JOB PLACE - ROTA 
PERMANENT POSITION/ESTABLISHED COMPANY 

For more info: 
Call: 532-3366/0588 Fax: 532-9202 

FOR SALE/LEASE 
- 5,500 sq. meters in Papago. Great view with access to water and power. 
- 3,700 sq. meters in San Roque. Road frontage, ocean view, water and power. 
- 27,000 sq. meters in Rota. Accessible to bench and great view. 
- 2,000 sq. meters in linian. Great view with access to water and power. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
(2) Bedroom house in San Roque. Water and power good and with big yard. 

PLEASE CALL OR LEAVE MESSAGE AT TELEPHONE NO. 
25&-"'IOOS 

. . 
Job Vacancy Announcemen~-

Freedom Air 
is currencly seeking 

P:i, c,I :s 
All interested and qualified candidates please contact 

Jesse: R.e> j as 
Director Marketing & Customer Services 

Call: (671) 649-2-294 Fax: (671) 649-2241 

IDEAL FOR EMPLOYEE'S HOUSING 
CONTACT: .... 

DIS Nllzekl lnternatlonal Sal pan co .. Ud. 

Phone: 234-5050 Fax: 234-8771 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
VESTCOR VILLAGE CAPITOL IDLL 

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
. For more information 

Contact Tel. # 322-3797/3798 

·au s i n e s s F o r Sa I e · 
8 Coin Operated Pay Telephones, with Enclosers, Spare Parts 
and Instructions to get started in this 24 hr. communications 
business. Purchased all for $10.000. 
~/ NOW $3000.00 • Call for info: 235-2322 

-
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~8vf arianas ~arietr~ 
.-Classi.fied.Ads· Section . l

~EADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication --~ 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect. call us 
mmediately to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety 
News and Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We 
eserve the right to edit. refuse, reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

Employment Wanted 

02 WAITRESS-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Con!act: YANG HONG DEVELOP
MENT COMPANY, LTD. Tei.' 235-
3807(7/1 O)F27112 

01 DEPARTMENT SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: EUGENE LOUIS CORPORA
TION dba Oleai Market (7/10)F27113 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S8.00 per 
hour 
Contact: :JORETH TRADERS, INC. Tel. 
234-5000(7/1 O)F27114 

01 BARTENDER-Salary:S3.35 per hour 
Contact: DELEN ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Marijos Restaurant Tel. 235-8945(7/ 
10)F27115 

01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Sal
ary:S4.25 per hour 
Contact: .AMBYTH SHIPPING 
MICRONESIA, INC. dba lntermodal 
Freight Forwarders Tel. 322-0970(7/ 
10)F27116 

02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary:S3.05-4.00 per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
03 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05-4.00 
per hour 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-6800(7/10)F73050 

01 SALES PERSON-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact SHADOWJN INTERNATIONAL 
INC. dba Shadow Gift Shop Tel. 235-
3999(7/1 O)F27111 

03 TOUR COUNSELOR-Sal-
ary:SB00.00 per month 
Contact: METRO SAIPAN, INC. dba 
Expo Tours Tel. 234-0888(7/10)F27109 

03 OFFSET OPERATOR-Salary:S3.05-
4 .40 per hour 
01 CAMERA OPERATOR-Sal-
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$650.00-1,250.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC PRINTING PRESS, 
INC. Tel. 233-1917(7110JF27110 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:S550.00 per 
mo:ith 
Contact: TALON ELECTRONICS & 
DEV. CORP. dba TEDCO Tel. 234-
7108(7/1O)F27106 

01 AREA SUPERVISOR-Salary:S3.40 
per hour 
Contact: TRANSAMERICA CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-1629(7/10)F73081 

01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:S4.35 per 
hour 
01 REFRIGERATION MECHANIC-Sal
ary:S3.70 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:S4.15 per hour 
03 COOK-Salary:S3.25-4.30 per hour 
01 FRONT OFFICE CASHIER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
01 NIGHT AUDITOR-Salary:S4.35 per 
hour 
01 GARDENER-Salary:S3.45 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S4.00 per 
hour 
03 WAITRESS-Salary:$4.80 per hour 
01 FLOOR SUPERVISOR-Salary:$5.85 
per hour 
01 JANITRESS-Salary:S4.35 per hour 
01 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA COR
PORATION dba Dai-lchi Hotel Tel. 234-
6412(7/1 O)F73067 

----
03 GROUNDS KEEPER-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: RAINALDO C. AGUON dba 
3'A's Ground Ma,nt. Tel. 235-1853(7/ 
10)F27117 

02 COOK-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: ANGEL P. CRUZ dba La 
Filipiniana Restaurant Tel. 234-3569(7/ 
1O)F27107 

01 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:S3.05 
per hour 
01 PAINTER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contacl: RENATO G. AZUCENAS dba 
Myra's Trading, Const. & Manpower 
Services Tel. 234-3193(7/10)F27105 

01 WELDER-Salary:$3.05-4.00 per 
hour 
01 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary:$3.05-
6.00 per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
01 CEMENT MASON-Salary:S3.05-
.400 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:S3.05-4.00 per 
hour 
01 MECHANICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:Sl,000.00-1,600.00 per month 
01 MACHINIST-Salary:$3.05-4.00 per 
hour 
01 SHEETMETAL WORKER-Sal
ary:S3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-6800{7/10)F730q1 

02 BRANCH MANAGER-Salary:S4.25 
per hour 
Contact: TROPICAL RENT AGAR INC. 
dba House of Fabrics Tel. 288-0373(7/ 
1 O)F27120 

01 DEPARTMENT SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$ 1,500.00 per month 
Contact: PIER WAVE ENTERPRISES 
INC. dba Pier Wave Shop Tel. 233-
0892(7/10)F27121 

01 CEMENT MASON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: HUGH HARGROVE dba 
Landmark Ltd. Tel. 235-1257(7/ 
10)F27122 

01 CEMENT, MASON-Salary: S3.10 
per hour 
Comact: PEDRO C. SAN NICOLAS 
dba PAB Construction Tel. 322-3045(7/ 
17)F27194 

01 COOK-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: THE SAMURAI CORPORA
TION dba Hyaku-Ban Rest./Southern 
Cross Rest. Tel. 234-3374(7/17)F27192 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.05-7.00 
per hour 
Contact: BURGER AND COMER, 
PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION Tel. 
235-8722(7/17)F27191 

02 TOURIST INFORMATION ASST.
Salary: $8.00-2,500.00 per month Japa
nese Langunge Preferred 
01 SUPERVISOR, TOUR AGENT-Sal
ary: $800.00-1.400. 00 per month 
Japanese Langunge Preterred 
01 COUNSELOR, TRAVEL-Salary: 
SB00.00-1, 100.00 permonth 
Japanese Langunge Preferred 
Contact: R & C TOURS SAIPAN, INC 
Tel. 235-7621(7/17)F27198 

01 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary: S850.00-1,850.00 per month 
Contact: SAi PAN SANKO TRANSPOR
TATION, INC. Tel. 235-7621 (7/ 
17)F27196 

01 MECHANIC, MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary: SB00.00-1, 100.00 per month 
Contact: WINDSURFING SAIPAN, 
INC. Tel. 235-7621(7/17)F27197 

01 PURCHASING CLERK-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA COR
PORATION dba Dai-I chi Hotel Tel. 234-
6412(7/17)F73225 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: So.DO per hour 
CONTACT:LAW OFFICES OF 
VICENTE T. SALAS dba Vicente T. 
Salas Tel. 234-7455(7/17)F73224 

01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: S700.00-
1,520.00 per month 
01 TO.UR GUIDE-Salary: S700-
1,750.0D per monlh 
Must be able to read, speak, write Japa-

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: 
S 1,200-1,400.00 per month 
Japanese Speaker Preferred 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
dba Mariana Resort Hotel Tel. 322-
4692(7/17)F73212 

01 APPRAISER-Salary: S3.05per hour 
01 GOLDSMITH-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: WAN YUAN JEWELRY 
(SAIPAN) INC. Tel. 235-7464(7/ 
17)F27188 

01 CLERK. COST-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: S.J.F. CORP. Tel. 233-0441 (7/ 
17)F27189 

----
01 COOK HELPER-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
01 COOK-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MING DYNASTY INVEST
MENT CORP. dba Ming Palace Chinese 
Rest. Tel. 234-1005(7/17)F27187 

01 COOK-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: INTERNATIONAL MACHIN
ERY CORP. dba I.M.C. Catering Tel. 
235-3404(7/17)F27185 

01 BARBER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: HONG SEUNG CORP. Tel. 
235-3403(7/17)F27186 

01 BOAT REPAIRMAN-Salary: $3.05-
4.35 per hour 
Contact: SEA STAR, INC. Tel. 234-
3533(7/17)F73197 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $900.00-
1,300.00 per month 
01 SALES ENGINEER-Salary: 
S650.00-750.00 per month 
01 SUPERVISOR (OFC. MACHINE)
Salary: $4.00-4.50 per hour 
Contact: ISLAND BUSINESS SYSTEM 
& SUPPLY CNMI CORP. Tel. 234-
8003(7/17)F73230' 

07 CARPENTER-Salary: S3.05-4.00 per 
hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05-4.00 
per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: $3.05-4.00 per hour 
03 MASON, CEMENT-Salary: $3.05-
4.00 per hour 
01 SHEETMETAL SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary: S1 ,000.00-1,500.00 per month 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary: S3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-6549(7/17)F73238 

01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: S700.00-
1,520.00 per month 
01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: S700-
1,750.00 per month 
Must be able to read, speak, write Japa
nese 
Contact: TASI TOURS & TRANSPOR
TATION Tel. 235-9373(7/17)F73208 

04 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:S2,930.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA 
TOURS INC. Tel. 234-3913(7/ 
24)F73313 

07 CEMENT MASON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 CONSTRUCTION HELPER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 STEEL WORKER-Salary:$3.30 per 
hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:S3.10-3.30 per 
hour 
Contact: NORTH PACIFIC BUILDERS, 
INC. Tel. 235-7171(7/24)F73306 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: RTS TRADING CO., LTD. dba 
Papa Audio Vision Tel. 322-3012(7/ 
24)F73308 

01 WEDDING CONSULTANT-Sal
ary:S1 ,300.00 per month 
Contact: WAT ABE SAi PAN, INC. dba 
Watabe Wedding (7/24)F73314 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$5 .15 per 
hour 
Contact: ALLAN E. & CYNTHIA S. RO
DEO dba Tanapag Auto Repair Shop 
Tel. 322-5572(7/24 )F27258 

02 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 DANCER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: WAYNE A. SHIMABUKURO 
dba Stop Light Night Club Tel. 288-
7817(7/24)F27261 
---~------

01 ELECTRICIAN, BUILDING-Sai
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER BUILD
ING-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHOI CORPORATION dba 
Korea Hardware Tel. 234-7413(7/ 
24)F27260 

01 DEPARTMENT SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$700.00-800.00 per ,month 
03 COOK-Salary:$3.05-4.25 per hour 
Contact: YANO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Kinpacni Restaurant/Kinpachi & 
Dollar-Shop Tel. 234-6900(7/24)F27257 

01 MANAGER-Salary:S1 ,000.00 per 
month 
01 COOK-Sclary:$3.05 per hour 
01 EXPEDITER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
01 CIVIL EI.JGINEER-Salary:$850.00 
per month 
01 MAINTENANCE BUILDING RE
PAIR-Salary $3.05 per hour 
05 STEEL WORKER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
12 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
19 MASON CEMENT-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: E. C. GOZUM & CO., INC. Tel. 
256-0754(7/24)F27267 

02 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 CEMENT MASON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: NORTH PACIFIC ENTER
PRISES, INC. Tel. 233-3990(7/ 
24)F27272 

01 ASSISTANT SALES MANAGER
Salary:S1 ,500.00-2,500.00 per month 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER, MAINTE
NANCE (SUPERVISOR)-Salary:$7.00-
10. 10 per hour · 
01 SUPERVISOR, RESERVATION-Sal
ary:$5.50-8.65 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.50-6.15 
per hour 
01 ASSISTANT CHEF-Salary:S7.50-
10.1 O per hour 
06 SUPERVISOR, COOK-Sal-
ary:$8.00-10.67 per hour 
02 CASHIER-Salary:$3.05-3.38 per 
hour 
04 WAITER-Salary:$3.05-3.28 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05-3.28 per 
hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05-3.57 
per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05-3.57 per 
hour 
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
Hafadai Beach Hotel Tel. 234-6495(7/ 
24)F73315 

02 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PARK'S CORPORATION dba 
Kung Chun Restaurant Tel. 234-1250(7/ 
24)F27259 

APARTMENT/HOUSE FOR RENT 
Ii !~i~II iii 3 Ii 3ili!~311 !•l'i'l3 ii~~!~ i 1•l ! :11 ! ! 

3 & 4 - BEDROOM HOUSE 
1 & 2 - BEDROOM APARTMENT 

For more information 
CALL TR. # 322-3366/5558 FAX: 322-3886 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP No.: RFP98-0057 
FOR: PROCUREMENT OF OFFICE FURNITURE 
OPENING DATE EXTENDED TO: JULY 17. 1998 TIME: 4:30 P.M. 

Governor Pedro P. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus R. Sablan. through the Division of 
Procurement and Supply, are soliciting competitive proposals to qualified individuals 
or firms for procurement of office furniture for the new judicial complex (Guma Hustisi,v 
lmwal Awccwe/House of Juslice) in Susupe, Saipan. Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Isbnds. Intcresled individuals or firms may pick proposal forms and specifi
cation at the office of the Acting Director. Procurement & Supply, Lower Base. Saipan. 
during working hours (7JO a.m. to .\:30 p.m.}. 

isl krman S. Sablan 
Acting Dircetor. Division of Procurement & Supply 

NEW CLASSIC APARTMENT 
1& SINGLE BID ROOM 
I& TWO em ROOM 
I& omcE + ROOM 
It\'!" 24 HOURS HOT WATER 
i& BACK-UP POWBI GENERATOR 
c& AMPLE PARKING SPACE 
~ BEST LOCATm IN GARAPAN 
1& AIR CONDmONBl AND HOUSE 

HOLD RIRNITURE 

~ GO~rJ:CII~ •.. 
• BEACH ROAD 

BEACH 

CALL NOW!! 234-1073 
SAIPAN HOUSING DEVELOPMENT INC. 

FOR SALE 
18 · Fiberglass Boat $18,500 OBO 
Exclt cond w/Fish Gear, 
Electronics, Cell, Hull Insurance 

LAND FOR 55· YEAR LEASE 
9,000 + M2, $25/MZ 

LDcated a Few HUndred net rrom Main Road 
Tmiapag Village, Salpan 
Land cc11 be sublllvlded 

8erWS nprty lrif. (670) 287-8679, 2115-8708 
Fu: (G70l 235-870S 

Fully Furnished, 24 Hrs. Water 
1st Aoor 

Contact: PriscUla Santos 234-9548 

LOT FOR SALE 
--San Vicente, 1583 sq. m.--
--Tuturan, 5851 sq. m.--Call for details 256-2658 (Roy) 

•~~mltGJt~m1i11 []i!CKLE- IIP 1 

--Capitol Hill, 3420 sq. m.--
Contact: Frank Yuan 

Tel. 1-626-588-3660 Fax: 1-626-588-3655 
E-mail: frank@c-mc.com 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

f 

Garfield® by Jim Davis 

PE.ANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
EMILY! IT'S SO NICE 
TO BE DANCING WITH 

YOU AGAIN I 

JUST TO SEE 
YOU, AND TO 

J.lOLD '{OU, Ai-ID .. 

MA'AM:WJ.lO 
AM I 

DANCING 
WITH? -~ 

,r 

2-17 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

BORN today, you are a single
minded and accomplished indi
vidual who sometimes has trouble 
mixing and mingling with others 
in casual situations. The fact is 
you often prefer your own com
pany to the company of others; 
you 're likely to build a life for 
yourself which affords you the 
opportunity to enjoy the solitude 
you have come to cherish. You do 
your best work when uninter
rupted and undisturbed, relying 
on your thoughts, dreams, and 
ideas to give you strength through
out your life. You love hobbies, 
and are likely to have many. 

Also born on this date are: Pearl 
Buck, author; Greg LeMond, cy
clist; Jerome Kersey, basketball 
player; Charles Robb, U.S. sena
tor. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the coITesponding paragraph. 
Let your birthday star be your 
daily guide. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 27 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

- You may have lo travel some 

distance today to get the answers 
to one ortwo key questions you've 
been asking for some time. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -
Keep up the pace and don't let 
anyone tell you you 're on the 
wrong track. Tmst your instincts 
today; you 'II know if you 'vegone 
astray. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
What pleases you today surely 
won't please everyone else, and 
you 're going to have lo adopt a 
"live and let live·· allitudc to avoid 
conllict. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Someone may be interested in 
getting a "behind the scenes" look 
at what you 're up to, and you'd be 
wise to do what you can to oblige. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
- Possibilities are multiplying. 
and you may have to slow 
down today to give yourself 
time to make up your mind. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21)-A misunderstand
ing may result in a difficult 
situation that is almost impos
sible for others lo appreciate. 
Do what you mu st. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19) - Your routine may 
be interrupted suddenly today, 
requiring an adjustment on your 
part. 

AQUARIUS (Jan.20-Feb. 18) 
- You'llgetthewholestoryinallits 
gory details ifyou'repatientand wait 
until a major pm1icipant is ready to 
give you the scoop. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
-This is a good day to take advan
tage of tl1e contacL~ you 'vc estab
lished over the last few weeks or 
montl1s. Get otl1ers to suppo1t your 
effot1s! 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
- It's important that you come 
up with an effective alternative to 
outdated methods. Use your imagi
nation. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
- There's no 1em;on to think you 're 
in ct1e doghouse. You can explain 
your:;elf fully, and others are sure to 
understand. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
Someone is likely to come to you 
with a sutpiise, but rccovcty cm1 be 
swil't if you avoid knee-jerk ti:ac
tions. 

I HATE IT WHEN 
YOU BRING WORK HOME 

WITH YOU! 

AIMING TO GET A NEW JOB? GIVE THE CLASSIFIED ADS A SHOT! 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Hebrew 
leader 

6 Baseball 
greal 

11 Flower child 
12 Gap 
14 - fresco 
15 ln--

(roulinized) 
17 Anglo-Saxon 

serf 
18 Agl. 
20 Antique car 
23 Cleo's 

nemesis 
24 Entreat 
26 Former TV 

host Bob-
28 "- tu, Brute" 
29 Academy 

Award 
31 Julia or Eric 

33 Brother of 
Jacob 

35 Actress Ward 
36 Shorten 
39 "-Eve,y 

Mountain" 

42 That is 
(Latin at;~r.) 

43 Bread cakes 
45 North Sea 

feeder 
46 Three. in 

Italy 
48 Synthetic 

material 
50 Yalie 
51 Applaud 
53 Paradise 
55 Running 
56 Portrayer of 

1 Across 
59 New York 

State city 
61 Gawk al 
62 Shuts noisily 

DOWN 

1 Middle 
distance 
runners 

2-art 
3 Health resort 
4 Ireland 
5 Children's 

author Dr. -
6 TV's 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

2-20 © 1998 United Feature Syndicale 

dealmaker 
(inils.) 

7 Irving ID 
8 "Norma-" 
9 "- - Living" 

1 o Beginning of 
evening 

11 Groucho and 

CMico's 
brother 

13 Clans 
16 Former 

Russian ruler 
19 Indianapolis 

compelitor 
21 Selves 
22 Sailing ship 
25 -Arafat 
27 Mr. Savalas 
30 Radioaclive 

substance 
32 Work 

incentive 
34 Not pretty 
36 H 
37 Comedian 

Milton's 
family 

38 She (Fr.) 
40 Fruits 
41 The sea 
44 Soft drinks 
47 Orient 
49 Actress 

Carter 
52 School org. 
54 Shaq's leag. 
57 Alternative 

word 
58 Compass pt. 
60 Before noon 

ltidSl'(!)t™ by Dick Rogers 

.,}·<};:)~* 
8ACRD5S: 

OPPOSITE 
OF 

THICK 

.~ 
,',L 

10ACR055: 

FAR 
~.::g,O,L<J 

l""J ·,998 Vm!.::l Ftatu·o Synco::ate, Inc. '=!B 
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I~ n 11' SI 'l'l'RlllK ('(ll I\H or TJ\l' 
Cll~l\lO:-Sll l.Al.Tll OF Till' NORJ'Jll'K:-1 

\!\RIAS.·\ IS\AN\lS 

In the nut:,; or the 
Guardianship of 
Sonia Frieda Rey es Demap:m. 
Minor Child. 
b) 
lg nae io Leon Guerrero Demapan. 
and 
Frieda Delos Reyes Demapan. 
FCD-GU Civil Action No. 98-0231 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

The petition of lgHacio DLG. 
Demapan ,;nJ Frieda R. Demapan 
seeking to be appointed as Guardians 
of Sonya Fr'cda Reyes Dcrnapan. mi· 
nor ,hilJ. have been set for hcarin~ 
before the Commonwealth Superior 
Court. Saipa,1. l\orthem t-.tariana Is
lands. on th,: :0th Jay of August. 19% 
at 9:00 a.m. 

Any pmon who has any objection 
10 this petiticn may file his or her ob
jection with the Commonwealth Court 
at anytime before the hearing, or may 
appear at the time set for hearing to 
present such objection or interest in 
the above-captioned mailer. 

Dated this 12th day of June, 1998. 

,s'Clerk of Court 

'FULLY CONCRETE'/TWO [2) BEDROOMS 
'FULLY FURNISHE0/24 HOURS WATER 
'LAUNDRY MAT AVAILABLE/FREE TRASH 

COLLECTION 
' REA~ONABLE PRICE 

CAU TEL 322-3581 FOR MORE DETAILS! 

- 2 Bedroom, Fully Furnished, 
Split Type A/C All Rooms 
Including Living & Dining 

- Breezy Atmosphere, Ocean View, 
- Spacious Parking 

- 24 Hours Power & Water 
W/ Standby Generator 

Please call: 
235-7171/7272 

8:00AM to 5:00PM 

FOR RENT 
(21 Apartment Units f11r Rent 
Location: Garapan 
(2) Bedroom, 1 Bath, Fully Furnished 
w/Alr~on, 24 Hr. Water, Laundry 
Facllldes Available. 

Fttr mre klfo: ~ue cat 322·9240 azk Ill' Evetyn. 

Staning July 18 '98 (Everyday) 9am-6pm 
Pis. call 288-1241/Marilcn frrr more details 

FOR SALE 
DRESS SI-IC:>P 

Lr~a:td S::n :\nW011':, 'Cood !.ocatiun including 
emythrng inside the 1hor thread. zirrer. hc,11<rn1. 
1sncr ,nd, lot of fahms. \'cry cheap. Interested 
p;mc ,:,11,J ,1,,1.-119l 
Pfr~c fi~·~nt1:::r\c!L:Pmc1:1 <l;, ___ J 

FOR RENT 
(2) Unit/Concrete House 
Locallon:nandan 
(3) Bedroom, (1 l Bath, Fully Furnished 
w/Alr-Con, 24 Hr. Water 

Plellle calf: 322-9240 ask lor Evelyn 

IN Tl It: $1.l'ER\OR COLIRTDFTIII' 
l '(l~IMONII b\J:n I 01' Tl 11' NORTI !!'RN 

r,-..1.\R.IANA ISL,\NDS 

In the maHer of 1l1c 
Guardianship ofihc Estate of 
Rosa Conceprion Aguon 
(lncompetmt) 
By: 
Margarita Aldan. 
Petitioner. 
Civil Action No. 98-695B 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

The petition of Margarita Aldan 
seeking to be appointed as guardian. 
of the estate of Rosa Concepcion 
Aguon have been set for hearing be
fore the Commonwealth Superior 
Court, Saipan, Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands, on the 4th 
day of August, 1998 at the hourof 1:30 
p.m. 

Any prn~n who has any objection 
to this petition may file his or her ob
jection with the Commonwealth Court 
at any time before the hearing, or may 
appear at the time set for hearing to 
present such objection or interest in 
the above-·:~ptioned matter. 

Dated this 6th day of July, 1998. 

is/Clerk of Court 

MUST HAVE a CPR Certified & 
Life Guarding Certificate 

Interested person can apply at: 

Saipan Ocean View Hotel. 
Tel. # 234-8900/8901 

An application was filed with 
the Federal Communications 
Commission, Washington D.C. to 
assign the permit of KPHX-FM, 
Garapan, Saipan from Saipan 
Cable Telecommunications, Inc., 
to Leon Padilla Ganacias 
on June 29, 1998. A copy of the 
application and related papers arc on 
file for public inspection during 
normal business hours at 

RadioCom Saipan, next ro Sisters 
Convenr in Chalan Kanoa. 

HOUSE FOR RENl 
Located in 

San Antonio, Beach Road 
For more information please call 

234-7155 or 234/6830/6843 

COMMERCIAL SPACE FOR RENT 
Second Floor, 1,100 sq. ft. at 

$1.10 per sq. ft. 
Beach Road, Garapan, Saipan 

Call 322-3685 or 233-1837 

APARTMENT FOR RENf 
$600.00/month 'Fully Furnished '24 hrs. waler 

'Swimming Pool 'Restaurant 'lluiel Place 
Localed in China Town 

Contact: 233-4378-anytime 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 

MARIANA ISLANDS 

Benjie Bernard Ramon Duenas, el a., 
Plaintiff 
VS. 

PACIFICA MICRONESIA 
TOURS. INC., et. al., 
Dcfendan~. 
Ci vii Action No. 97 -I 032C 

SUMMONS 

TO: KIYOSHI YAEGASHI 
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and notified 

to file any answer you wish to make to the Complaint, 
within twenty one (21) days after the last publication 
of the Summons in this newspaper, and to deliver or 
mail a copy of your answer to the Law Offices of 
\1cente T. Salas, attorneys for Plain ti ff. whose address 
is Posl Office Bo, 1309, Saipan, MP %950, as soon 
as practicable after filing your answer or sending it to 
the Clerk of Courts for fihng. 

Your answer should re in writing and filed with the 
Clerk of this Court al the Civic Center, Saipan, MP 
96950. Ii may be prepared for you by your counsel 
and sent to the Clerk of Jhis Court by messenger or 
mail. It is not necessary far you to appear personally 
until further nolice. 

If you fail to file an answer in accordance with this 
Summons,judgmenl by defaull may be !al.en against 
you for the relief demanded in the Complaint. 

By order of the above Court: 
Datcd this 151h day ol June, 1998. 

ls/Deputy Clerk of Court 
Commonwealth Superior Court 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTil OF THE NORTHERN 

MARtANA ISLANDS 

In the matter of the 
Petition For General 
Guardianship of: 
Gabby Pajila Sotto, 
a minor, 
By: Manuel S. Cabrera Jr. 
Petitioners. 
Civil Action FCD GU No. 98-273 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that 
on July 28, 1998 at 9:00 a.m. 
in the courthouse of the Su
perior Court, the petitioner 
will petition the court to be 
appointed general guardian of 
the above-named minor. 

Dated this 8th day of July, 
1998. 

ls/Reynaldo 0. Yana 
Attorney for Petitioner 

l:Jd'fci'ni~"'~i·1·~,oi-;;'i'.L:S:~;Q"~:.i , ,,.r,J::,J.::.J-.:.J_, f:':--:::./.N,1-;:},h'J...,_, , ~- .. , ... :·-··" _··-"'-··-··~................. '""""" __ ,.. __ ,. ___ i 
j Capuol 1 !rll - Old ,\1an lir the Sc:1 Hoad. 2 ! 
I bedroom. large Luuilr roo111. ')80 ,q. ft. ' 
i J.rnng area 011 I, I 2(1 StJ. lllt'lt:r,. l.ea,ed 

land l.ea,e run, lo 201-1, llou,e 
need, work. Appr:u,ed in I 'J'J7 at $711.01111. 

Hetluct'd to $511,000 / negoti:thle. 

For more information write: 
P.O. llo.\ 21207 tiMF (iuam %921 

Tri: (671) 't72-5+•9 
E-mail: cornwell@kue11to,.gu:u11.nc1 

FOR RENT 
APARTMENT & STORE SPACE 
2 BEDROOM, SEMI-FURNISHED 

INSIDE CHALAN KANOA 
PLEASE CONTACT: 234-3225 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 

I ST~?cl~~no~!!r~ :a~~50 
Single or Couple Duly (Koblerville) 

Tel. 234-1233(Day) 28B-2222(Evening) 

FOR SALE 
11~111 :-r1n~1n~ 

FOR $400 · 8600 
Contact: Tel. 288-9191 or 235-8282 

1998 Mens Major Baseball League 
(Team Standings as of Sunday, July 5, 1998/ 

Compiled by Frank M. Palacios 

TEAM WIN LOSS PCT GB 
Miller Lite Brewers 10 1 .909 
UMDA Aces 7 5 .583 3112 
Kautz Giass Glazers 6 5 .545 4 
The Chiefs 4 7 .364 6 
SN Young Guns 1 10 .097 9 

Ba!Un2 Leaders: (Based on 34 or more at bat) 
PLAY R TEAM AB HIT BATIING 
Frances George Brewers 34 17 .500 
James Soback Aces 34 17 .500 
Cowley Ngiraidong Chiefs 51 25 .490 
Frank Pangelinan Brewers 42 20 .476 
Derron Flores Y. Guns 43 20 .465 
Wilber Alfa Glazers 39 17 .436 
Glen Palacios Aces 48 19 .396 
Nick Guerrero Brewers 43 17 .395 
Clark Ngiraidong Chiefs 46 18 .391 
Tony Camacho Brewers 36 14 .389 

Runs: (18) M. Guerrero (15) T. Camacho, Cowley, G. Palacios (13) S. Coleman, B. Hocog, 
N. Guerrero, :=. Pangelinan, G. Camacho 

Doubles: {7) Steve Coleman (6) 8. Hocog, W. Ada, Frank Pangelinan · 
Triples; (5) Frank Torres (3) Glen Palacios (2) eight players 
Homeruns: (2) Jerry Ayuyu, Ben Hocog, Mike Guerrero (1) Glen Palacios, Steve Coleman, 

James Soback, Gus Pangelinan 
RBIs: (16) Wilber Ada (15) Ben Hocog (13) Craig Sanchez 

Pitchin~ leaders: 
PLAYE TEAM G INN ER HIT W/L ERA 
Elmer Sablan Brewers 8 ·so.2 14 57 6 1 2.49 
Bill Camacho Aces 6 27.1 8 33 3 2 2.63 
Norman Tenorio Aces 8 40.2 15 47 2 1 3.32 
Larry Guerrero GJ ... ms 5 33.1 13 37 3 1 3.51 
Chris Nelson Aces 3 25 10 30 2 1 3.60 
Dominic Chon£ Brewers 4 14.1 6 17 2 0 3.77 
Everett Ngirai ong Chiefs 3 12.1 7 24 0 1 5.56 
Ryan Kr.nen Chiels 8 56.2 35 96 2 5 5.52 
JoeTenaje Y. Guns 10 25.1 34 92 1 3 5.88 
Marvin Ada Y. Guns 7 24.1 16 · 37 0 2 5.92 

Strikeouts: (55) Ryan Kenen (49) Elmer Sablan (33) Joe Terlaje 

International .. 
Continued from page 40 

pion. 
111e Senior Division play is a 

single-elimi1~ation frnmaL 
'1l1e best thing is the camaraderie 

the kids will get meeting others from 
another country," Camacho 
added. 

"That's the best thing these 
kids will get out of this 
tournament." 

Camacho said Jakarta was 
supposed to participate but 
pulled out at the last minute. 

Region_:il Tournament or-
ganizers were happy with the 

All ... 
Continued from page 40 

rormrn,'. infotmation. plcas;c con
tact Perez at the Micmncsian M,u-inc 
Ccntcr(67 J )477-6:256 or fax (671) 
477-26:28. 

Derby in';.imwtion can also be 
obtained at tJ1c Guam Fisheimcn 's 
Co-Op (671 J 47:2-6323. 

Winne 1, will be dcte1mined ,miong 
five catego!ies: M,u'lit1. Yellowfin, 
W,dmo, M,dii-m,dii ,md Bonita. 

Bonita is a catego1y designed for 
smaller boats, according to Perez. 

Competition will 1un from 6 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. the first two days and fmm 
6 a.m. to 5 ;i.m. on the final day. 

Boats will leave ,md rclum from 
tlie Ag,ma ,u,d Agat M,u·iml~. 

Saipan ... 
Continuedfrompage_40 

srnn:d 2 tit :1cs including 2 ~·iplcs and 
3 RBl's.k;s Wabol hat.l 2hits.scorcd 
2 times ,Ls Team Saipan stop Tini,u1 
AII-St,u, 15-1 in :1 Mercy Ruic. 

Dmyl Ada mid Bill Kaipat also 
srn1cd 2 rnns a piece. Saip,u1 sco1cd 
in cvc1y inning, sco1cd 3 in the fiN, 
nine in the second, two in tlie third and 
one in t11c !"ou11h inning. 

Saip,m also pounded out 12 hits in 
25 trips to tJie plate. Joel Ciisostorno 
mid Rick J::mes was uns(oppablc on 

way Guam hosted last year's 
event and asked if Guam 
could hold it again this 
year, Camacho noted. 

Each delegation will com
prise of 19 players. coaches 
and a manager. 

The teams will stay at the 
International Trade Center Hotel. 

Transportation will be provided 
through Government of Guam 
services. 

A meeting is scheduled for 3 
p.m. today at the 
Mayor'sCouncil of Guam Of
fice, RJB Governor's Com
plex, to finalize coordination 
and scheduling of games. 

ll1is toummnent coincides with 
Guam's Liberation Day festivities. 

It is a prelude to tJ1e Saipmi Inter
national Fishing Derby Aug. 8-9. 
Perez said. 

L:1st yc,u· more th,u1 83 1:xJats 
entered. 

In 1996, there were close to a hun
dred. 

"We hope to attain our tm·get of 
over I (Xl boal~ this yem·," said Perez. 

··we 're inviting evc1yonc who is 
m1 avid or moderate fishe1mmi to 
pm1icipatc. ·niis is a good, fun mid 
competitive toum,unent. Our spon
srn,havc hclpcd toawm·dcntrccsmid 
winnc1, with vc1y good pri7.cs." 

Major sponsrn, of lhis event in
clut.le the Guam Fishcnncn 'sCo-Op. 
Shell Guam, Inc. ,md Mid-Pacific 
Liquor Disuibuting Co. 

the mound ,Ls they combined on a no 
hitter. Ctisostomo faced only 5 bat
tct,, strnck out 4, walked 3, gaw up 
no hit, issued I 11m beJ"orc being 
rdicvcd by lhc smooth pitching or 
Ricky Jones who li1cedonly6 batters, 
stnick out 3, walked 3, also gave up 
no hit. 

The only no hitter in tl1c Touma-
111ent. Saip,ui was aw:udcd with the 
tournament 111cdals immediately af
ter the game. 

'Iliey will now prcp.uc for the up
coming Big event facingpowed1ouse 
countries such asJapmi, Kmca, I-long 
Kong, Guam, Philippines and China. 
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Saipan Big-Leaguers off for Guam meet 
By Louie C. Alonso 
Variety News Staff 

THE Saipan Big League ·delega
tion is leaving the island tomor
row to compete for the Far East 
Tournament on Guam on Mon
day. 

According to team manager 
Manny Evangelista, the players 
have. been practicing for two 
weeks now. 

"They are actually short in terms 
of practicing. I guess, two weeks 
preparation is not enough but I 

1998 CNMI DISTRICT 
LITTLE LEAGUE TOURNAMENT 

TEAM· TINIAN/ROTA 

TINIAN POS RB- R H RBI ROTA POS RB R II RBI 

Josh Sanchci 2 0 (I J,1rrcL 81:iir 6 l l l 0 
Kimberly Menez 2 l I! Troy Ogn 4 3 2 2 0 
Jo.vicrCrui. 2 l 0 Xerxes Camacho 5 l 2 ' 0 
Gilbcn Mncarnn.,s 2 l 0 Bill{Grtathousc 2 l 2 l 0 
Silvestre Pnlacios 2 I l Jcs . ..c ~ing 2 0 0 0 0 
Eldred Shai 2 l 0 B.iryl lloc,1g 7 2 l I 2 
Ryan Lizama 2 0 0 Greg Hocob 7 0 0 0 0 
Michael Aquininog 9 2 0 0 Jtin;llhan Rosario 3 3 2 2 3 
Jerome Sakisat I 0 0 II fol.! Rosario ) 0 0 0 0 
Joseph Unt.aJun 8 ,2 l1 II Zal'harv s~lll((JS 2 l I 2 
Tula I 18 s l Erir M:'1µ11fn;1 I l I II 

Ma, M1111.1 II l1 0 II 
M;,nyOJ!o 9 I II (I u 
/l,11tl1uny (';1spus 9 0 u 0 0 
Tnl:il ts l 2 l O 7 

Buse-un-H 1111: (2) Xcr.-:cs Cam;.1.:hn ( 1) nilly Grl'<Hlmusr. kssc King, Bury! Hrn.:og. Zach Santos, 
Many Ogo 
Strikeouts: (I) Josh Sam:hcz, Sylvester P,1laL'ios. R)'ttn Liz:111,a. Trny Ogo, Bnryl Hocog, Z:.tclmry Samas 
Hit lly Pitch: (I) Eric Mngorna 
S1nlcn llase: (l)·Ryan Liznnrn 
Error: (2) JonaLhan Rosario, Gilbcn Mamnm:is {I) Josh Sant:hez. Eldred S!mi, Jarrel fll:lir, Joe Rosario 
~rnhlc: (1) Xcrxc~ Santos, Billy Grcatlmusc. Zad1 s,m1n~ 
T~iple: (!) J:irrct Blair 

TEAM· SA[PAN/ROTA 

SAIPAN POS RB R H RBI ROT,\ POS RB R H RD! 

Bi.:n Jones 1 2 2 lJ J;1rn:1 Bbir (, 2. II 0 u 
A.J. Tnitano 2 0 tJ II Troy Ogo 4 0 I 0 
Ian Bubaut.a 4 l 0 0 0 Anthony Ca111p11s 4 tJ u u 
Sarn Babaul.J 2 ) 2 2 II Ma., M1111:1 I tJ u u 
Rick Munahanc: I J J 3 4 XL'rxcs Cumm:ho 5 0 u 0 
Jess \Vabol 6 ) II 0 II [lilly Gr~·,11housc 2 2 0 u 0 
Jess Tnis'1con 7 2 II I - Bary! Hocog 7 2 0 I 0 
Leroy Kani 7 l 0 l (I Jomnhan Rosmio 3 I 0 0 0 
Rick)· Jones 9 2 II Zud1ary S:11110..; 1 I 0 0 0 
Jack Lizama 9 ',I 0 (I II kss Kin~ I u 0 0 
Daryl Ailir 5 2 I 2 3 Joe Rosario 0 0 0 u 
Joel Crisostomo 6 I 0 II II EricM:1111,!lllll;\ l II 0 0 
Bobby Coldccn 3 2 lJ I 0 Tot;d IS II 2 u 
Willi.irn Kaira1 J I) u II (I 

Total 26 JI) l 4 7 

llasc-nn-Bull: (l) Xco:.cs Carn;1cho 
Strik.cn111s: (I) A.J. Tuit.ano, S. Dah:1u\;1, J~·~s1· \\',1hol, /v1. 1\·111u;1, A. C;unpus, 0, IIO!,;Og, J. Rus;lriu. J 
King, Eric M~nglon.i 
Stolen Base: {l) Ben Jones 
Error: (1) M~~ Muna, farm Blair. Erk· Man!!hllla. Z:1l'lwry S:1111u~. XL•rxes C:1111ar.:IHJ 
DoulJle: (2) Sam Bahama (I) Rkk M:inah:111l" 
Homcrun.,;: (2) Rick Mu11ah:mc ( l) r>:1ryl Atl:1 

1998 CNMI DISTRICT 
LITTLE LEAGUE TOURNAMENT 

BATTING RECORD 
·sArPAN TEAM 

PLAYERS G AB R H 2B .11l IIH IUII BB SO !IP 8t\TrINC 

Ben Jones 2 3 3 0 II II II I II (I 667 
A.J. Tait;.ino 3 0 0 ti II (I II II I II 0110 
!;in I3ahauta 4 I 0 II II II II I! l (I (I(!!) 

S:m1 B.1b~ut;.1 6 4 j II I I l II HJ) 
Rick M:mah:inc 2 r, 4 4 I II j II II II (i(i7 

Jess Wabol 7 2 [l II II ll II I (I ~X6 
k~s T:ii'.:i:lcnri 4 I II II II II II II (I 2.\11 
Leroy Kani 2 4 2 4 II II II II II II llllXJ 
Ricky Jones 2 2 2 II II II II I (I II 11111() 
Jack Li;,.ama 2 2 II II II II II Il II II ll 000 
D,uyl Ada 2 3 3 ) II ll I I 0 II I llllXJ 
Joel Crisostomo 2 J l I l II II I I ti ti 333 
Bobby Coldccn 2 3 II II II II I) ll 0 II 333 
William Knipat 2 I II II II II I II 0 IOIXI 

BOTA TEMi1 

PLAYER G AB R H 28 JB IIR RBI Im SO HP BAITING 

Jarrett Blair 2 J I l ti I II II II II 11 33) 
Troy Ogo 2 4 2 3 () ti II ti II I ti 7511 
Anthony Campus 2 I () () 0 0 II II II I 0 (X}() 
Max Muna 2 2 0 0 () 0 II ti 11 I 0 000 
Xcn..es Camacho 2 2 2 l l 11 ti ti 1 ti 0 5[1() 
Billy Greathouse 2 3 2 I [ II ll ti I ti 0 J3J 
Bary! Hocog 2 

' 
4 I 2 0 0 II I l 2 0 500 

Jonathan Rosario 2 ·4 2 2 ti ti II ll I 11 5110 
Z.1chary Santos 2 3 I I I II ll l II m 
Jess King 2 I 0 0 0 u II ll I II [Xlll 
Joe Rosario 2 I) ti ti ti ti ll II II II II II 
Eric Manglonn 2 2 l I ll ll II II II r II ,011 
Greg Hcx:og I I) tJ 0 II II l' II II (I (I ll 

IltllAtl IEAM 

PLAYERS G AB R H 28 38 !Ill l{RJ BB SO HP BATI"JNG 

Josh Sanc:hc?. 2 2 0 ti ll ll ll (I I 0 000 
Kimberly Menez 2 4 0 I II II II II II 2 (} 250 
Jnvicr Cruz 2 2 0 [ I) II II 0 II II (} 5110 
Gilbcn Macarnnns 2 4 l l I} II ll II II II I} 2511 
Sylvester Pi.ilncios 2 3 0 l (I ll ll I) II I u 33) 
Eldred Simi 2 3 I l (I ll II II l ll (} 333 
Rynn Ui.ama 2 3 I II II (I II 0 11 II 11110 
Michael Aquininog 2 3 () ll II (I II 0 11 I} 0110 
Jerome Sakisul 2 I u ti II ll II ll 11 ll 0011 
Joseph Unwlun 2·, 3 0 ti II (I (I 0 II I ll 000 
Ringo Reyes I t) ti ti ti (I II II II ll 11011 
J,utel Al,um I I ti ti II (I II I} ll I ll 111111 
Nnpu Aldan I ti ti ti II II I) ll I II 01111 
1l10nms Sandl)Crgcn () ti ll II II II 0 ll II II 111111 

believe that they are in their best 
form for the competition on Mon
day," says Evangelista. 

Saipan Big League players con
sists of 16-18 year old boys who 
would compete against Guam in a 
do-or-die battle. 

Evangelista continues, "From 
what I've heard, we will be play
ing only against Guam. If that 
happens, it's a winner takes all 

battle and .. it would be a pretty 
much exciting baseball game." 

There are 15 players that Saipan 
wi 11 be sending for the tourna
ment. And according to 
Evangelisb, the delegation is quite 
confident and positive that Saipan 
team would bag the Far East title. 

Along with Evangelista and .. 
coach Gus Pangelinan, the 15 man 
team that will compete are Tito 

Saatos, Kevin Kapilto, Patrick DL 
Guerrero, Tony Manibusan, Hans 
Pua, Lea Maralita, Manuel Sablan, 
Ned Norita, John Paul Sablan, 
Ken Borja, Mike Cruz, Jerome 
delos Santos, Landon Martin, 
Alfonso Great and Robert Bansil. 

However, Saipan will host 
the Far East Tournament for 
the Little League this July 27, 
1998. 

'Un j(prason ~ouncration 
Presents 

Golf 
Tournament 

8 
July 11, 1998 at the Lao-Lao Bay Golf Course 

proceeds to be donated 
to the MANAMKO CENTER 

$20,000 CASH PRIZE 
And many more exciting PRIZES & Giveaways! 

Registration: 11 :30 a.m. 

Call Mark Flores at 287-8696 or 235-2273 or Mike lsoda at 288-5124 for information 

FIRST ANNIVERSARY ROSARY\~ 

'k/e ~~~~.Ute lak 

LUIS CSCEPEDA -·;·-··-

Would like to invite all relatives and friends to join us in prayer as we remember and 

commemorate the passing of my Husband, Father and Grandfather. 

Nightly rosary will begin on Monday, July 13, 1998 at 8:00 p.m. at the Family residence 

in San Vicente through July 21, 1998. 

On the final day, Rosary will be said at 3:00 p.m. at the above reside~ce followed by· 

mass of intention at &:00 pm at San Vicente Church. 

Dinner will be followed immediately after the mass at the family residence in San Vicente. 

Thank you for your prayers. 

From the Family 

Mrs. Benita B. Cepeda and Children 
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Saipan advances 
to Far East meet 

"INNINGS" 
Team 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H Error Lob 
Saipan 3 9 2 1 . . . . 15 12 2 5 
Tinian 0 1 0 0 . . . . . 1 0 4 4 

SAIPAN All-Stars earns the ,ight 
to represent the CNMl in the up
coming 1998 Far-East Little 
League Baseball Tournament af
ter ;.,inning the CNMI · Disnict 
Tournament held on Tinian, July 
6th through the 8th, 1998. 

P~cher Team INN R ER H 28 3B HR BB SO HB WP DEC ERA 
In the opening game on Mon-

day, at Tinian Little League Field, 
·t Saipan All-Stars slammed 3 long 
. hits straight away dead center, 2 
; coming from Rick Manahane and 
' I from~ Daryl Ada, as Saipan All
j Stars downed Rota All-Stars ! G-0. 
1i Manahane also added with 4 
':J mns batted in while Ada with 3. 
~ Manahane was superb on the 
';! mound facing only I 6batters, walk 
;Jlj 1,snuckout6,gaveup2hitsandat 
; one point snuck out 4 consecutive 
fi batters. Sam Babauta .. the 1998 
t] Batting King had 2 doubles while 
~ Rick and Ben Jones all conni buted 
:. 

TEAM: SAIPANQINIAN 
Compiled by Francisco M. Palacios 

SAIPAN POS RB 

Leroy Kani 7 3 
Ian Babauta 4 3 
Sam Babauta 2 3 
Jess Wabol 6 4 
Rick Manahane 8 3 
Joel Crisostomo 1 2 

f Jesse Taisacan 9 2 
Daryl Ada 5 1 '1 

-~1 William Kaipat 3 1 -n 
Ben Jones 7 0 ,. 
A.J. Taitano 4 1 

~ Ricky Jones 1 0 l 

Jack Lizama 5 1 . Bobby Coldeen 3 1 r'c'l 

Joel Crisostomo SPN 2 1 0 0 
Ricky Jones SPN 2 0 0 0 
Thomas Sandburgen Tinian 21~ 14 4 12 
Javier Cruz 

with 2 mns a piece. 
In the second gmne of the tourney, 

the Rota All-Stars beat the Tinian All
Stars, 12-2. 

Troy Ogo and Joseph Rosario both 
went 2 for 3, scored 2 mns a piece and 
the Rota All-Stars took advantage of 
7 costly en-ors as they went on host 
island AII-Stm·s to defeat in a game 
sh01tened to 4 innings due to ·the 
mercy mle. 

R H RBI TINIAN 

2 3 3 Josh Sanchez 
1 0 0 Kimberly Menez 
2 3 2 Michael Aquininog 
2 2 0 Gilbert Macaranas 
1 1 1 Ringo Reyes 
1 1 1 Eldred Shai 
1 0 0 Janel Aldan 
2 1 1 Napu Aldan 

0 
0 
1 

2 1 0 . Thomas Sandbergen 
1 0 0 Sakisat Jerome 
0 0 0 Joseph Untalan 
0 0 0 Lizama Apan 
0 0 0 Silvestre alacios 
0 0 0 Javier Cruz · 

0 0 3 4 0 1 w . 
0 0 3 3 0 . . 
0 1 2 1 1 . L • . 

Rosmio also added in with 3 
mns batted in while Zach Santos 
and Bary I Hocog added in with 2 
RBl's 

On Wednesday, the final game .. 
waswonbvySaipanAII-Starsover 1 

Tinian All-Stars, 15-1. i. 
SamBabautawent3for3,scored , 

twice and sent one out to right 
center field. Leroy Kani had 3 hits 

Contmuedon page 38 ' 

POS RB R H RBI 

2 0 0 0 0 
4 2 0 0 0 
5 1 0 0 0 
7 2 0 0 0 
8 0 o· 0 0 
6 1 1 0 0 
9 1 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 
s· 0 0 0 0 
9 1 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 0 

r·--
t' Base on Bal.I: (2) Josh Sanchez, Ringo Reyes (1) B. Jones, S. Sanchez, J. Crisostomo, R. Jones, W. Kaipat, J. () Sakisat, E. Shai · ... ,, 
•·' Strikeouts: (2) Kimberly Munez (1) M. Aquininoc, J. Aldan, J. Untalan,N. Aldan, A. Lizama f; Hit by Pitch: (1) Daryl Ada 
~ ' 
l Stolen Base: (2) Ben Jones 
!'; Errors: (1) Eldred Shai, Napu Aldan, Ringo Reyes, Thomas Sandbergen, Sam Babauta, Jack Lizama 
1, Double: (1) Joel Crisostomo 
t''. Homerun: (1) Sam Babauta 
t: .. ..:, 
~·-...... ..:·_ ~ .. ···~~ .'. ·:~·.:· -~:·-··_.;-':.·-~-·-··-, .. -·· - .. ·•-,-----····-,··-l---, -· .......... ~ . -, -- . •-•, ---- - -····----- - ·- -· ,. -··----- ·--···-······ .... ·· ·- ... - -·~--- · .. --~- .. ~ ----- · .. · .. , . 

,,,·,,•••"-•t..."',_..,i,.,·r,' 

-~~~~~~~;~~~ 
Tinian Little League All-Stars' Kimberley Menez, the lone female to play in the series, swings for an in-park 
double against the Rota All-Stars during the CNMI District Tournament held on Tinian. Rota won this game, 
even as Saipan emerged overall winner for the right to play in the Far East Regional tournament set later this 
month. 

t}Aarianas %riet~~ 
Micronesia's Leoding Newspaper Since 1972 ~ 

P.O. Box 231 Saipan, MP 96950 • l el. (670) 234·634 I • 7578 • 9797 

Fox. (670) 234·9271 

All set for Guam~Marianas 
International Fishing Derby 

By EDDIE SIGUENZA 
For the Variety 

HAGA'INA, Guam - Guam's best fishermen as well as those in the 
NorthemMarianas will battle later this month as the Third Annual Guam
Marianas· International Fishing Derby takes place. 

TheJt.ily24-26event willawardcashprizes andmoretowinners offiye 
categories, according to Even Coordinator Tim Perez. 

Last year, Ephrem Taimanao of Rota and his family crew aboard the 
"O.J. Boy" won first place in the marlin division, hauling in a 400-plus 
pound fish, Perez· said. 

''The good thing about this tournament is it draws a lot of competitors 
because the prizes are very good," Perez said. 

"Everyone in every boat has a chance to win. Our local fishermen 
look at this tournament the most because they get to compete with others 
from off-island." 

Thederbyisan extension of the once-popularGovemor's CupFishing 
Tournainent, which lasted almost two decades. 

According to Perez, this tournament is mandated by law· to be hosted 
annually by the Guam Fishermen's Cooperative. 

But recentalterations in sponsorship and regulations changed the name 
ofthe tournament to the Guam-Marianas International Fishing Derby. 

Entry fee is $300 per boat 
The rules session and kick-offmeeting is scheduled for July 22 at the 

Guam Fishe1man's Co-Op at the Agana Boat Basin. 
All interested participants still have time to enter., Perez said. 

Continued on page 38 

. C4fling, all Chess. 
aficionados here· ' . . . . . . . 

THE CNMI Chess Association 
has sched!Jled a general member- · 
ship meeting on Sunday, July I I, 
at the 13 Fishermen Memorial 
along Beach road. 

The meeting will begin at I 0 
a.m. 

All association members and 
interested players are invited to 
attend. 

Association vice president 
Junnel Lomantas said there may 

be a 15-minute active chess tour
nament during the "get-together." 

He said the meeting will dis
cuss ways to revive the associa
tion, which was "reestablished" 
in Dec. 1994, and how to resume 
its various chess activities in the 
CNMI. 

For more information, contact 
Lomantas at his daytime phone 
number, 233-3193, or through his 
pager, 234-4433. (ZDJ 

International baseball 
returns to Guam Jt1ly 13 

By EDDIE SIGUENZA ers. 
For the Variety 'The CNMI always comes 

HAGATNA, Guam - Inter- out with strong teams and the 
national baseball returns to Guam teams are just as ready. 
Guam starting Monday, July They'll give everyone a run 
13 when the long-running for their money." 
Guam Llittle League Baseball The tournament winner goes 
Organiz:,ition hosts the 1998 on to play in the Little League 
Far East Regional Baseball World Series in Florida, 
Tournament. Camacho said. 

Guam · and the Common- Guam won it last year. 
wealth r.f the Northern Mariana -It also won two games in 
Islands will join teams from Kissimee, Florida during the 

. Hong Kong and. the Philip~ World Series. 
pines in Senior'Dlvision {13_. The- touma.ment will run for 
15 years old) ,play. four days at Paseo Stadium, 

Only Guam 'and the . CNMI site of last year's event. Open~ 
wi!Bpck .heads In Big I,,~agLie ing ·cerem_o~ies are schedu~ed 
(16~18) acticirt'. .,,;'. : . >. : > > for 10 a.m. Monday, July·_ 13. 
' "l think this'is 'going· io· be . • The first game will be played 
a' corrlpetitive:,; :toumainent,". ·• ; at +la.in.. • ... ·. · ... · .·· .. '.' >' 
~aidFr~rik ¢~macho, • Assh,fant ·. . . . Guam /aod i the . CNMl Wil 1 · 
Distrii:t.Adt1:1\riistr-ato{for. Se- play a \Best-of~J Se,ries ·1q , 
nior Div)siofr':artq·one·_oL.the . deforini11e a·Big·League '.cham- .· 
Far ~st To,ilrrtam_ent,:o~g~ni;v.... : ·., ~onti~ued ~n pag·e 38 
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